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GOOD ROADS CONGRESS.
MEETING AT BUFFALO SEPT. 16- 

21-RESULTS OF TR IP  OF 
GOOD ROADS TRAIN .

The National Good Roads a.ssociation 
o f the United States has called the In
ternational Congres of Good Roads, to 
be held in the city of Buffalo, state of 
Neyf York, United States of America, 
Sept 16-21.

The subject of highway improveinent 
Is demanding the best thought and ac
tion throughout the nations of the 
world. The National association, recog
nizing the great importance of arous
ing attention, promoting discussion, 
stimulating scientific investigation, 
nihking practical demonstrations, col
lecting and disseminating information 
renting to the best methods of road 
coifctruction and maintenance, has in- 
v i t i i  the general governments of the 
United States and of the various other 
nations of the world, the governors o£ 
the several states, mayors of all munic
ipalities, presidents of boards of tmde 
and road as.sociations, and all other 
societies and bodies working for the 
improvement o f the common roads, to 
appoint delegates to this congress.

A ll sessions of the congress will be 
held during the Pan-American exposi
tion. It is designed to devote a portion 
of the time included in the dates above 
named to demonstrate the scientific 
methods of modern road construction 
by building sections of the various 
classes of roads, including earth, oil, 
gravel, stone, tar-macadam, vitrified 
brick, etc. A splendid railroad train 
equipped with modern v road-making 
machinery will be on exhibition and 
practical road experts and engineers 
will have charge of the work.

The scope of the deliberations of the 
congress will include general discus
sion and exi^mplification of the science 
of roail construction and maintenance, 
together with experimental tests and 
experience of the several countries of 
the world and, the states of the Union, 
and the solution of the problems of 
road making. Addresses will be made 
by prominent statesmen and officials, 
competent engineers, and scientific 
road experts from the various nations 
of the world.

It was under the direction of the Na
tional association that the Illinois Cen
tral railroad a few -weeks ago sent a 
“ good roads’’ train through some of 
the southern states. Concerning the 
results of this trip, the Southern Farm 
Magazine in its .\ugust Issue says:

From Louisiana to Kentucky in the 
Mississippi valley practical interest in 
good roads has been Intensified by the 
trip of the good roads train of the Illi
nois Central railroad. In the work of 
arousing this interest the railroad has

had the official co-operation of the Na
tional Good Roads association and of 
the national department of agriculture. 
It-has seen good roads associations or
ganized in the wake of its train, and 
there can be no doubt that the results 
will be far-reaching for good of that 
whole section. At Louisville President 
W. H. Moore, of the Good Roads asso
ciation, made an elaborate address, re
viewing the good effects of Improved 
roads. He said that 99 per cent of all 
the products of the soil, valued an
nually at $3,300,000,000, must first be 
carried over a common road before it 
reaches a river, a harbor or a railroad, 
that good roads would expedite the ex
tension of rural mail delivery, and 
that if farmers w’ould build betW  
roads, so that they could take their 
produce to market twelve months in 
the year Instead of seven, this would 
become the bulk of their own produce. 
He added:

“ When is wheat usually a dollar a 
bushel? Not In the summer and fall, 
when you first thresh it and when you 
can take it to markeL It generally then 
drops to the lowest level—50 or 60 
cents. But . mo:iths from
December uatli vpen the whole
country it a mud uoi... . ..eat advances 
to a dollar a bushel. But this same 
wheat is usually _ stored in the gran
aries or the elevators in or near the 
great cities, and that Is what keeps the 
bull and the bear living on these great 
streets, which influence the commerce 
of the world. »

“Again, I say, if common roads are 
btiilt it will be a means of stopping the 
girls and boys from leaving the farms 
and leaving the fathers and mothers 
in their old days to take care of them
selves. But by having all the modern 
advantages of life they will be 
inclined to stay on the farms, and not 
congest the great cities, as we see to
day in Chicago, Louisville, Buffalo, 
Boston and San Francisco.’ ’

He referíed to the good roads trul'i 
which star-ed f ’-om Chicago on June 20. 
and said that the conventions in the 
Southern states had attracted industrial 
attention such as no similar movement 
that was over inaugurated in the past. 
Over 50.000 people have been hauled on 
the railroads to the various conven
tions. Organization has taken place 
and to-day the people are organized in 
all the counties and townships for bet
ter roads and other kindred conditions, 
such as the improvements of the riv
ers and harbors, draining the swamps, 
preserving the fast-disappearing wood
lands and irrigating the arid lands of 
the W est

of feed is threatened. There-are ex
ceptional instances where stockmen 
are well supplied with water from 
springs or wells, and in some sections 
local rains have relieved the situation. 
At Childress and in the surrounding 
country there was a heavy rain a few 
days ago, and in the Brownwood coun
try there was a soaker. From many 
other points, however, come statements 
of extreme drouth, though cattlemen 
in the main do not look for a long 
continuance of present conditions.

To Exclude American Meat.—The
advance sheets of the consular report 
showing the proposed German tariff 
prove conclusively that Germany in
tends putting an insurmountable duty 
on American meat products and there
by practically shutting off that feature 
of American international commerce. 
The duty on pork is raised 4.76 to 7.14. 
which would make it impossible for 
the big packers of the United States 
to market their products in the Ger
man empire with any margin of profit.

ed for burial, and no one noticed a sign | 
of life remaining in the little body.

Tuesday the funeral services were 
held and the procession started to the 
cemetery A storm was gathering it ■ 
the time. On the way to the cemetery ! 
a bolt of lightning struck the horses 
and stunned the driver, ^ '̂hen the 
frightened mourners reached the 
hearse the little girl was sitting up cry
ing for her mother.

For a few’ moments the persons who | 
witnessed the occurrence were too j 
frightened to move, but finally the lit- ; 
tie girl was taken up and driven back 
to the house as fast as possible. Her 
parents believe the bolt was sent as a 
miracle, and the people of the vicinity 
speak in whispers of it.

Physicians declare the little girl was 
in a cataleptic condition and the shock 
revived her, but many residents believe  ̂
she was dead and came back to life.

Abe Renick, on Minnie 30th; 4th, C. F. 
Rice, on Lucy Ann.

Cows, 2 years old—1st. Robbins & 
Sons, on Roberta ; 2d. Grey Towrer, on 
I..ady Sharon 6th; 3d, Wm. Darrick, 
Crittenden. Ky., on Village Rose; 4th, 
-\l>e Renick, on Papp^ 92d.

Cows, 1 year old—1st. Robbins & ; 
Sons, on ciarrisa; 2d. Joe Witter. Lib
erty. on Sally White; 3d. Grey Tower, 
on Snow Ball: 4th, J. M. Hall. Paris, 1 
Ky.. on Peri Duchess of Enwood 34. I

Heifer, 7 months—1st and 2d. Rob- ! 
bins & Sons, on I^ds Goldie and Lads ' 
Lady; 3d, Abe Renick, on Nora Bell] 
22d: 4th, Grey Tow-er, on Lady Shar
on 8th.

Exhibits at St. Louis.—The commit
tee to select permanent committees to 
represent all livestock breeders of the 
United States in connection with the 
Louisiana Purchase exposition have 
handed in the following names:

Beef cattle—Charles E. Leonard, 
Boonville, Mo.; Frank Rockefeller, 
Cleveland; A, P. Grout, Winchester, 
111.

Dairy cattle—C. M. Winslow, Bran
don, Vt.; George F. Western, Biltmore, 
N. C.

Jersey cattle—E. A. Powell. Syra
cuse, N. Y.

Horses—R, B. Ogilvie, Madison, 
Wis.; Fred C. Stevens, Ithica, N. Y.; 
N. J. Coleman, St. Louis.

Hogs—N. H. Gentry, Sedalia, Mo.; 
E. D. Oliver. Bloomsburg, Ohio; W .L. 
x\dy, Parnell City, Mo.

Sheep—G. N. How’ard Davidson, Mill- 
brook, N. Y .; Frank Harding, Wauke
sha, Wis.; Mr. Massey. Colorado.

Poultry—A. J. Leland, Springfield.
111.

-\gricultural colleges and experiment 
stations—Prof. W. A. Henry, Madison, 
Wis.; Prof. C. F. Curtis, Ames, Iowa; 
Hon, W. H. Leggett, St. Anthony 
Falls, Minn.

At large—N. H, Clark, St. Cloud, 
Minn.; John Springer, Denver, Colo.; 
W. F. Skinner, Chicago.

Victim of Anthrax.—Another an-; 
thrax victim is reported from Westj 
Point. Nebraska. Recently Fred 
Schmidt’s cattle began to die. The 
first animal he skinned, not knowing 
what ailed it, and allowed the hogs 
to eat the carcass. As a result, he lost 
thirty-five valuable hogs which ate the 
carion and also a fine dog. The hogs’ 
heads swelled up to enormous size and 
finaly burst open, causing death. In 
skinning the animal one of Schmidt’s 
fingers got poisoned from the disease 
and he is in danger of losing his life | 
from blood poisoning, and he is now 
under medical care

|lain is Wanted.— From the range 
districts of Texas there is now going 
up a great cry for water. In many 
places in the West and Northwest the 
grass is rep.irted dry, and a scarcity

Almost Buried.—The following very 
remarkable story was recently sent 
out from Lamed, Kan:

A bolt of lightning saved a child 
from premature burial Tuesday at Han. 
ston, twenty miles from this city.

The 5-year-old daughter of Samuel 
MePreaze, a rancher, apparently died 
on Saturday morning. Funeral ser
vices were arranged, the body prepar

Shorthorn Awards.—At the recent 
Shorthorn show at I^exlngton, Ky., the 
following awards were made:

Aged bull, 1st, Robbins & Sons, Hor
ace, Ind., on the Lail-For-Me; 2d, Grey 
Tower herd. Grass Lake, Mich., on 
Deputy Marshal; 3d, Wm. Warfield, 
Lexington, Ky., on Woodsberry Pride, 
and 4th, F. A. Colton, Manilla, Ind., on 
Valley Champion.

Bulls. 2 years old—1st, C. F. Rice, 
Indianola, 111., on Red Lad; 2d, A. 
Ewalt. Paris, Ky., on Red Cross; 3d, 
E. E. Sowers, Warren, Ind., on General 
White; 4th. C. Lebus, Cynthiana, Ky., 
on Engineer.

Bulls, 1 year old—1st, C. F. Rice, on 
Marmaduke; 2nd, E. K. Thomas, Lex
ington, Ky., on Alhambra; 3d, Grev 
Tower herd, on Scottish Sharon; 4lh. 
Robbins & Sons, on Loadstone.

Bulls 7 months old—1st, Robbins & 
Sons, on Bud Means; 2d, Abe Renick, 
Sycamore, Ky., on Rear Admiral; 3d. 
C. A. Robinson, Winchester, Ky., on 
Fame of Slamos; 4th, Grey Tower 
herd, on Scottish Grey Sharon.

Bulls under 7 months—1st, E. E. 
Sowers, on Dr. White.

Cows, 3 years old—1st. Robbins & 
Sons, on Young Matchless; 2d, Grey 
Tower herd, on Lady ^hamn, 4th; 3d,

Not Wanted in Colorado.—During 
the past few w’ceks there have been 
thousands of stock cattle moved west 
Into this state from the drouth district 
of Kansas, says a Denver paper. They 
are being bought mostly by speculators 
because they are cheap and are being 
taken by farmers who have hay to 
feed. The best information reaching 
Denver from the range is that there 
will not be enough feed for the cattle 
that belong here, and the cattle com
ing in are making the winter outlook 
that much worse. Hay has already 
commenced to advance and shrewd 
buyers are contracting all they can 
find. It looks now as though the cat
tle now coming in will have to be sent 
back later, and it is not unlikely that 
the same farmers who are now selling 
at a sacrifice will be buying them back.

E. H. Grubb, the well-known cattle 
man from the western slope, says that 
on the western slope there will "not be 
enough feed to winter the cattle, and 
the talk about holding their cattle 
through the winter is all nonsense. 
“ We can hold a limited number,’ ’ said 
he, “ but the bulk of the cattle in wes
tern Colorado will have to move be
fore the winter becomes severe. Hay 
is so expensive that it is simply out 
of the question to consider the propo
sition of feeding, and cattlemen will, 
as a rule, be compelled to ship out 
except those for which they can pro
vide ha}’. There have been a few of 
the Kansas cattle moved into our coun
try, but they will come back in the 
fall. We are making our cattle as fat 
r.s possible and will have a larger per
centage of beef than usual, but there 
will be plenty of Stockers and feeders.’’

Gibbs on Mexico.—Ex. Gov. Barnett 
Gibbs returned a few days ago from a 
trip through a considerable part of 
Mexico, and in an interview said: !

“ From Zacatecas south the climate ¡ 
was delightful and the valley green and j 
beautiful, and during that part of the | 
trip, including the time spent in the 
city of Mexico, I had to sleep under 
blankets every night. Mexico in the 
valleys had magnificent crops, and the 
tillers of the soil w’ere planting their

third corn crop this year on the Irrigat
ed lands, and are now having rains 
every day.

“President Porfirlo Diaz has under 
great difficulties done more for his 
countr}’ than any statesman of mod
ern times. He has pushed public im
provements, public education and free
dom of religious thought. The United 
States with a gold basis and an Import 
duty is very prosperous, and so is Mex
ico with an export duty and a silver 
basis. As the Mexicans say, ‘Quien 
sabe?’

“ In Mexico the government don’t al
low public funds to accumulate, or to 
be used by private banks or politicians 
without interest or security. When 
more money comes into the treasury 
than is needed for current expenses, 
it is used to build macadamized roads 
or government railroads for the people 
or furnish free music. In this state 
sometimes the people who pay the 
fiddler don’t have a chance to dance or 
even look in at the window.

“ There are a great many .\inericans 
in Mexico engaged in mining and oth
er business, and some of them are 
making money. A smart Yankee found 
that tourists had exhausted the supply 
of ancient Toltic gods, so he started a 
secret factory and makes new gods 
look old, just as he does old women 
look young. The mineral development 
now going on in Mexico will enable 
the republic to go to a gold basis in 
two or three years. If it so desires, but 
it is very doubtful if tW' people will 
permit it. as they iirefer a currency 
whic^ won't cross the border. The 
Mexican banks give you more than two 
for one for American money, but the 
average Mexican in the interior won’t 
accept American silver at par. 1 saw 
many historical spots, wnere promi
nent citizens were shot in the earlier 
days before railroads, telegraph wires 
and political compromises were known 
to the country. 1 saw the spot where 
Maximillian was shot. I afterwards 
saw his fine Austrian coach in the mu
seum in the City of Mexico, and it was 
liner than any circus wagon. I could 
not figure out why a man able to af
ford that kind of a coach in Vienna 
would run the risk of getting and hold
ing an office in Mexico, although the 
climate and the fruits and flowers and 
other things are very seductive.

“ ^̂ ’ben we get the Trinity locked 
and jammed, the valley of the Trinity 
will become as famous for its fruits, 
flowers and vegetables as is the valley 
of Mexico by reason of irrigation.”

W IN N IS ^ E S S A Y .
AWARD OF ONE DOLLAR IN CASH 

IN SECOND CONTEST GOES 
TO A DALLAS BOY.

The committee, which decided the 
second of the Journal’s essay contests,
awarded the prize of one dollar to a 
13-year-oId Dallas boy. R. B. Godley, 
Jr., 436 Gaston avenue. The pajicr 
submitted by him follows;
HOW TO TRAIN A HORSE FOR RIP- 

ING AND DRIVING.
' None but a trustworthy i>erson should 
have the care of the colt fn>m its birth, 
and its education should begin lieforo 
it is weaned. It should be weaned when 
between five and seven months old, 
and should be kept with good care by 
his keeper.

In the early education of the hor.-«e. 
If designed for a saddle horse, from day 
to day light articles of clothing, etc., 
must be laid upon his back; then 
heavier ones, as blankets, parts of har
ness and other things. The result of 
this is to Increase the confidence of 
the horse, and make it accustomed to 
it burdens until it will stand or walk 
patiently under the saddle. After he 
has become accustomed with the sad
dle, a little boy should be placed upon 
his back and the horse be led about 
by the trainer.

i Breaking a horse for the buggy is 
about as easy as to the saddle, if you 

' go at it with ease and confort Instead 
of a hot temper. As soon ns you hav« 
taught the horse to wear his harness, 
and it has become us«m1 flu* w eight 
thereof, it can be led insid > >)f tha 
thills of the buggy and f. d to 

!them. You shoiild lead th e at
. first, until he learns what is < ,»('cti :l 
of him. T.oads may be gradnaUv in
creased from time to time, in order to 
exercise the muscles mor«> anti more. 
A few days’ training in this careful 

j manner will develop the strength and 
vigor of the horse. If you follow these 
rules for hreaklng a horse, 1 shotild 

'think that you would have an easy 
time of it. R. B. GODLEY.|Jr., 

i 436 Gaston .\venue, Dallas Tex,
Aged 13 years.

Armour Is Better.— Kirk B. Armour, 
who became dangerously ill while in 
the East two weeks ago, has been 
brought back to Kansas City and has 
improved somewhat though he has 
by no means recovered

Fever In Kansas.— A report from 
! Wichita. Kan., says:' ( ’hairman Camp- 
I bell, of the Kansas livestock sanitary 
I hoard has returned from a visit to 
I the ranch of .1. C. Leman at K**« hi, this 
county, where he found several cases 
of genuine Texas fever. Six liead of 
(attie having died there of the disaese. 
The range was quarantiiud and pre
ventive mejuiures a«lopted with the re
mainder of the herd. Mr. Campbell 
states that this is tlje only instance o£ 
Texas fever in the stale, and he Is 
unable to aeount for its preem e.

A

Is...

C O n O N  Y H R  ENDS.
GOOD SHOWING MADE BY TEX

AS FOR SEASON OF 
1900-1901.

The cotton season of 1900-1901 ended 
last Saturday, and the record for the 

"ve.'.r was in many respects a remark
able one. Texas more than held her 
place as the leading cotton state, pro
ducing over 3,500,000 bales for the 
year, while something over 300,000 
bales from the territories swelled the 
total for the Texas and territory crop 
to 3,800.000 bales. Trices in the main 
bold up well during the season, though 
there was a decided slump during the 
latter part of the year from the high 
prices of earlier months. A  notable 
feature of the year was the holding 
liack of the staple by interior sellers 
until after Jan. 1.

Cotton again took first rank in the 
United Exports of domestic products 
for the last fiscal year, and leads the 
list with a gratifying gain over the 
record of the preceding twelve monxbs.

The value of the products forei.gu 
shipments, according to the bureau of 
statistics, amounted to $313.673.443. 
This exceeds its closest competitor, 
breadstuffs. by $45.796.339 in the rela
tive value of the portion of each which 
has gone to foreign lands. This also 
represents an increase over the year 
closing with .June. 1900. of $76.840,7<M>. 
report of the number of bales handled 
reporter the number of bales handled 
by the railroads In Texas from July 31, 
1900, to July 1. 1901:

Railroads—
Missouri. Kansas and Texas.. 
Weatherford. Tdineral Wells

and Northwestern...............
Hearne and Brazos V a lley ....
Texas wildland
San .Antonio and Gulf ........
Houston Eeast and West Texas 
Fort Worth and New Orleans 

and Central Texas and North
western ................................ 37.207

Austin and Northwestern ----  40.387
Fort Worth and Denver Citw. 55.106
Wichita A’alley ...................... 3,808
Texas Centra l.........................  119.81?
Texas. Sabine Valley and North

western ................................ 27.079
Texas Southern ...................... 1,010
Sherman, Shreveport & South

ern .......................................  151,481
Ctoe Belt ..............................  2.619
St. Louis and San Francisco.. 404
Texas Mexican .......................  3,058
Houston and Texas Central &

Waco & Northwestern........  295.807
Southern Pacific ...................... 153.56̂
Gulf, Beaumont & Kansas City ’ 6.287 
Chicago. Rock I Island & Texas 
Fort Worth & Rio Grande...
Sugarland Railway ...............
Texas, Arkansas & Louisiana.
Ban Antonio & Ajansas Pass.

Texas and Pacific....................  475,190
Gulf, Colorado & Santa F e ....  364,133 
Velasco Terminal ..................  2.500

Total for Texas ...................3,508,286
Texas increase from 1899-00. .1,095,612

♦Estimated
TERRITORY MOVEMENT.

The reports received from the rail
roads traversing the Indian and Okla
homa Territories give the following 
figures as the movement of the crop 
there:

Railroads— Bales.
Missouri, Kansas and Texas., 29,4.39 
St. Louis and San Francisco.. 30.2S1 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific 31,4U)
Missouri Pacific ....................  22,946
Kansas City Southern............ 20,933
Atchison, Topeka «&; Santa Fe. 30,326 
Choctaw. Oklahoma and Gulf., 49.792 
Gulf. Colorado & Santa Fe---- 107.799

the New’ York Journal of Commerce. 
The director of the Iowa w’eather and 
crop service says that the estimates 
made by his correspondents are gener
ally percentages of 40 bushels to the 
acre. The great crop of last year did 
not'Quite reach this; evidently the far
mers’ percentages are those of a bump
er crop, and Mr. Sage translates their 
average of 55 per cent into 22 bushels 
per acre. The Kansas crop two years 
ago was 27 bushels to the acre. Last 
year it was less than 20 bushels, but 
corn suffered in June and the early 
part of July, 1900, from drouth. In 
the middle of July, just before rains 
came, some of the crop experts were 
predicting a yield of forty or fifty mil
lion bushels; it was 163,000,000 bush
els.

ers of that section to engage in beet 
culture. It is an experiment with 
them, and as they do not thoroughly 
understand the methods many, aban
doned raising them.

Total for Territories ..........  322,951
Total for Texas and Terri

tories ............................ 3,831,236

Texas Cotton Crop Damaged.—The
cotton crop in Texas has been serious
ly damaged in the pa^ three weeks by 

' the continued drouth in some sections, 
the prevalence of hot winds, the fall- 

■ ing of light showers followed by high 
temperature, the ravages of boll weev- 

' ils and boll worms and the effects of 
rust, shedding and honey dew. It is 
now generally admiited that the crop 
is not likely to be above 75 per cent of 
last year’s yield, though late rains in 
some sections may tend to slightly im
prove conditions.

Big Plow Trust.—About 30 plow’ man
ufacturers met in Chicago last week to 
form plans for a consolidation of all 
the plow interests in the country. A f
ter the meeting it was announced that 
the proposed consolidation was practi
cally a sure thing from present pros
pects and that about $50.000.000 would 
be represented in the organization 
when it should be completed. The 
present rise of 10 per cent in the price 
of plows and the proposed consolida
tion is the result, the manufacturers 
say. of an increase in price of %\'ery 
kind of material and ruinous credit 
system that has prevailed for years.

Bales.
456,748

1.761
954

94.000
17.626
37.524

43.760
95,336

20
11,803

254,384
International & Great Northern 338.109
Kansas City vSotithern ......... 13.006
HoastOQ wagon receipts........ 3.66S
Rio Grande Railroad 1,217
Qalxeston water c r a f t ............  2,456
Gulf and Brazos V a lle y ......... 3,728
Texas Trunk .........................  33,742
•St lAKila Southwestern ••••• 360,000

I Jack County Fair.—The attendance 
j at the Jack county. Texas, fair, last 
I week, was very satisfactory and the 
j  displays were good. Premiums were 
; awarded iu the horse section as fol- 
I lows; For colts over 1 and under 2 
j years. Dr. Wade took first and second 
I prizes. Dr. Wade also won the first 
I premium for light harness horses, his 
, entry being Free Silver. Dr. Huckaby 
took second prize.

In the stallion class, Roy Jackson’s 
entry took first prize and Mr. White’s 
second.

J. 'T. Garrison took first premium in 
the double-team division, and John 
Hensley second.

Other awards were;
Best jack, D. Louis Perrin.
Best mare or gelling for saddle. Jno. 

M. Kennedy first, F, P. Stewart sec
ond. '

In the cattle department. J. J. Atkin
son won first premium on registered 
Herefords, Wm. Green first on Short- 

"horn cows, D. W. Rider first on Short
horn cross bull calf under 1 year old. 
Hick Hensley first on Shorthorn cross 
cow. i

In the swine department. T. E. Price 
won first premium for best sow under 
1 year old.

In the poultry department, L. M. 
Chambers took first prize for the best 
Brahmas. Mr. Hughes of Jacksboro 
took the prize for-the best Buff Coch
ins.

Peters Says Hold Cotton.—Col. E. S. 
Peters, president of the Texas Cotton 
Growers’ Protective association, has 
sent out the following circular to the 
cotton growers of Texas:

Calvert. Robertson county, Tex., Aug. 
31.—To the Cotton Growers of Texas: 

There is every indication that the 
crop now being harvested will be short 
and the demand heavy.

The nations of the world are at 
peace, money is plentiful and we be
lieve middling cotton will go to 10c. It 
was 9c on the Galveston exchange last 
week. I would advise every farmer to 
market his crop very slowly—not over 
10 per cent each month.

If the farmers will do this and unite 
for a market price based on the cost of 
production and fortify themselves with 
the statistics furnished by our associa
tion on the crops and markets of the 
world, we will never see 5c cotton 
again.

We believe the situation justifies us 
in saying that all cotton sold this year 
for less than 10c middling will be be
low its true value. E. S. PETERS. 
President Texas Cotton Growers’ Pro

tective association.
JOHN GURLEY, Secretar}’.

Advice to Cotton Growers.—Under 
the heading “ Should the South Fear 
Competition?” the Textile Excelsior, 
published at Charleston, S. C., says ed
itorially that the south should endeav 
or to increase the value rather than 
the size of her cotton crop. The arti
cle says:

“ Much has been said during the past 
year about the cultivation of cotton by 
Germany in her African possessions. 
Cotton is coming into such general use 
that it is but natural that civilized 
countries should make every effort pos
sible to produce the staple on native 
soil. Germany imported from the Unit
ed States in 1899 1,168.351 bales of 
cotton, for which she paid $37,407.809, 
and in 1900 this had increased to 1,- 
483.483 bales, costing Germany $68,- 
922,915. This was nearly a seventh of 
the total American crop. Germany’s 
dominion in Africa consists of 925.000 
square miles, while the area of the 
cotton producing states of the south is 
only 670.400 square miles.

“ Indications of experiments should 
suggest that cotton can be cultivated 
successfully in Africa. The soil is said 
to be fertile and well watered and the 
territory is populated with a people 
who can stand the hot climate, and, 
judging from our southern negroes, are 
more successful at raising cotton than 
any other business. Therefore, sup
pose we assume that cotton producing 
in Africa is going to be a success, then 
what effect will it have upon the indu.s- 
try in the south? In the first place, it 
will take a great many years to get 
any appreciable amount of the 925,000

I square miles under cultivation, and 
! the increase of the world’s demand for 
‘ cotton will probably take up this extra 
production and leave the demand for 
American cotton unhampered. Then, 
again we think it will be a long while 
before Germany can build factories in 
the cotton fields, as is being done 

j throughout the south; for it has been 
j demonstrated in several of our states 
that the negro is a failure as a mill oi>- 
erative. However, the point we wish 
to emphasize is that the future endeav
ors on the part of onr cotton producers 
should be more along the line of in
creasing th^ value rather than the 
size of the present crop. This can he 
done by manufacturing into finished 
product the entire staple now pro
duced.”

stalk is from one-sixteenth to three- 
eighths of an inch in diameter, an^ 

[grows to a heigh of three to seven feet'
■ The annual importation of matting into 
the United States fropi China is esti- 

I mated at 300,000,000 yards, which is 
i siifficient evidence of the value of it in ' 
this country from the reeds found here. I 
The manufacture is said to be a simt>le ¡ 
and inexpensive process and one in ' 
which highly skilleif labor is not ner- ! 

‘ essary. It may be that the matting ' 
! making industry shall prove one of the i 
' greatest boons for the negro that has ■ 
I ever arisen for any race from a comld- 
nation of natural and munnfactmiiig 
conditions.”

enjoyed by city patrons. The number 
of free delivery carriers is .Mi62. and by 
the end of the cunent fiscal year the 
total, it is expected, will be SUOO.

It is estimated that about half of the 
expense incurred In estaldishing new 
ruralfree delivery route's is m«‘t by the 
saving from discontinuing pejstoffices, 
or star routes. lu many cases tho 
change is in effect nu-r«‘ly to have the 
¡jostmast* r. instead of n'lnalnlng at hla 
office and distributing mail tbccre, de
liver it to patrcjns of the office* at their 
homes.

Chinese Matting in South.—“Ten 
years is almost sure to see a new in
dustry in North Carolina which will 
prove one of the largest and most pro
fitable in the south,” said Mr. Eugene 
Nesmith of Atlanta to a Washington 
Post reporter a few days ago. “ Cotton 
spinning plants have brought prosper 
ity In their wake to the whole souHi 
and the discovery of the matting reed 
in the marshes of North Carolina liv 
ers will surely be seized upon to intro
duce the manufacture of the popular 
Chinese floor covering in this country 
instead of importing it.

“ It has long been said that matting 
could be made only In China because 
the reed suitable for its manufacture 
was found only in that country. Re
ly the reed has been found growing in 
the greatest profusion in the waters of 
the Trent and Neuse rivers above New- 
bern, N. C.. which experts state is iden
tical with that used in China for mak
ing matting. This rush is a hardy 
plant and a very rapid grower. The

Fruit Riot in Jamaica.— In Jamaica 
a fruit riot has been in progress for 
some time. A majority of the grower.s  ̂

i decline to sell at the reduced prices. , 
Force is being used to prevent^the mi-: 

! nority taking hanana.s to the shipping 
centers. Thousands of bunches have , 

’ been destroyed by machetes along the 
roadways. Extra police precautions 
have been taken and several people ar-. 
rested on charge of rioting. Great <*x-1 

; citement prevails in the fruit distric ts .!

Phillips Again.—Incorporation i>a 
pens for a grain company headed by ; 
Cxc'orge H. Phillips, whose concern re -, 
cently suspended business, have been | 
sent to the secretary of state at Spring- j  

! field. Ill, The name of the new corpo- i 
j ration will be the George H. Phillips 
j Grain company. It will be capitalized , 
I at $500,000, of which the creditors oi j 
Phillips’ defunct company will hpld 

j $200,000.

T W O  D O L L A R S
Will be paid to the ■winner in the FOURTH 

of the Journar.s Essay Contests, for which 

papers must be submitted not later than

J4eanittg of Average Cropb-r-ln regard 
to estimates of half a crop, or a third 
of a crop, or 75 per cent of a crop, 
everything depends upon what kind of 
a crop is meant, the last crop, an aver
age crop, or an ideally full crop^ sayi

Beet Sugar Plant Abandoned.—The 
beet sugar factory of the Illinois Su
gar Refining company, in Pekin. 111., 
has decided that it will grind no more 
beets. The machinery is now being ta
ken out and shipped to other plants. 
The factory has been in operation two 
years, and the owners find that it does 
not pay. as the beet season lasts but 
a few months of the year, after whieh 
the plant is idle. Tha factory ' has 
been equipped with machinery during 
the past few months fhrtSSkS&Gi^t- 
ure o f glucose at a cost of $500,000, 
and this product will be mannfactured 
exclusively. Mach dilBcalty was ex-j 
perienced this yetr in cutting the farm’

September 17. The contest is oj>en to both 

boys and girls. The subject is'̂  “ MY F A 

VORITE AN IM AL—THE CARE OF IT.” 

For full information in regard to this and 

other contests
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Farm Life in;China.—In China r far
mer may be hired by the year for from 
$8 to $15. with food, clothing, head
shaving and tobacco. Those who work 
by the day receive from 8 to 10 cents, 
with 0. noonday meal. At the planting 
and harvesting of rice, wages are from 
10 to 20 cents a day, with five meals, 
or 30 cents a day without food.

Few londowners hire hands except 
for land that they and their sfms 
connot till. Those who have more 
land than they and their sons can 
till lease it to their negihbors. 
Much land is held on leases giv
en by ancient proprietors to clansmen, 
whose descendants now till It. paying 
from $8 to $14 worth of rice annually 
for its use.

Food averages a little more than $1 
a month for each member of a farmer’s 
family. One who buys, cooks and eats 
his meals alone spends from $1.50 to 

I $2 per month upon the raw’ material 
! and fuel.

Two pounds of rice, costing three and 
one-half cents, with relishes of salt 
fish, pickled cabbage, cheap vegeta- 

I hies and fruits, costing one and one- 
half cents, is the ordinary allowance to 

I each laborer for each day.
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I For Rural Delivery.—Superintendent 
I machen of the rural free delivery serv- 
i ice has ordered that postmasters be 
supplied with stamped envelopes with 

I a “ return” notice stamped on them, so 
I that the mail route to which they are 
!to be returned in case of non-delivery 
jean be indicated.

This action is in accordance with 
i the general policy of the department 
to siT« tbo rw al iw y is « nciry s o rz l»

TRAINING A DOG.
Jumping is the easiest thing id  

tf'ach your <log. Kirsi. put him in a 
(X)rner and hold a vane iH'fore him, 
BO that he cannot gel o)it wltlumt leap-, 
ing over i t  You must not hold it very, 
high, or he will crawl under it; makd 
him hold his head up. lioweyer, anrl 
you will prevent that. Keep at it untit 
iie understands what you want, and hs 
will jump without hesitation. Aftei 
the trick has lM*en learned in the e/>r-i 
ner it may he triefl out in the room.

Later on you may get him to jumt 
through a hfKjp. and still later through 
a lif>op covered with tissue paper., 
making him break through the paper 
:t-s he jumps. This will n-quire a good 
deal of tiaUence, hut It may he done.

Another ea.sy ; iok is sitting up. Ihv* 
gin this in a corner, too. Flac/i the do^ 
in a sitting posture, with his IjocU 
pgainst the w’alls. and keep him in 
that position by tapping him lightly, 
under the chin; be will soon under«* 
stand what you w’ant. Then try hinj 
out in the n>oni. Take hold of his fore- 
paws. and. having raised him to an uf>- 
right jioKition, force him gently down 
to a sitting p<jeitlon. Gradually re
lease his paw’s and give him confidence 
by crying “ Steady!”  "Steady!” Re
ward him by a liUle bit of candy or 
some other sweet, and you will »ooa 
have him ao that he will assume that 
position instantly on your saying 
"U p!”

After you have taught him to ‘‘sit 
up,” you may eau>lly make him stand 
erect on his hind legs. Reward him 
after every trial, and you will have no 
trouble about iL Then you can make 
him walk on his hind legs. Begin this 
part of the training by making him 
stand up, and then gradually coax him 
along by offering the sweet, holding 
It close to his mouth, but making him 
keep his upright position by your com
mands.

One Important thing in teachin ar 
dog is never to allow him to come to 
the end of a trick without orders from 
you; you must not let him stop when 
he pleases. At the same time, you 
must be careful not to make him per
form for too long a time; you must not 
weary him, and thus make him dread 
the performance. And another thing—« 
you should never think of using thd 
whip or o f punishing the dog In 11135 
way; kindness and patience will ao- 
oomplish wonders.
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Handies of visitarti

rice car* 
Hended by

Farmers at Pecos, Tex., have cut 
their third crop of alfalfa and expect j 
to get two more cattings this season.

Truck farmers In the vicinity of 
Alice, Tex., are buying gasoline en
gines to pump water for irrigation 
purposes.

A truck growers' association has 
been formed at Bryan, Tex., with S. M. 
Derden chairman and A. J. Buchanan 
secretary.

Cotton pickers from Arkansas are 
coming Into North Texas to find work, j 
the drouth having eut short the Ar- ' 
kansas crop.

The harvesting of the rice crop in 
the Orange district will be well under 
way in a few days. Farm hands are 
In demand in that section.

The Cotton Crowera’ association of 
Georgia has celcted W. A. Broughton,: 
president; Dudley M. Hughes, v ice; 
president, and Frank Bostick, secreta-' 
ry and treasurer. |

A report from Utah states that j 
grasshoppers are now dying in that  ̂
state by carload lots, being killed by j 
a small brown bug that gets under I 
their wings and bores into their bod- i

Capt. Stephen Bravo of Miami, Fla., 
Is making money raising mangoes. On 
his place he has seventy bearing man
go trees, and finds a market for them 
at Key West, where they bring Il.tiO a 
crate.

! i

At the meeting of tiie Texans/State 
Grange at Dublin recently tne\follow 
Ing officers were chosen for the 
Ing two years: ' R. D. McGee, W. M.;
R. R. Bryant, W. O.; John B. I.ong, 
I,.; H. W. Kiker, S.; M. P. Kiker, A.
S. : J. Rose. Chap.; John J. Ray, 
Bee.: W. A. Washam. G. K.; Miss Tin- 
nie Fincher, C.; Miss Pearl Reed, P.; 
Miss .Mary Reese, F.; Miss Tlmmie 
McC’lusky, L. A. S.

About 1.')0 leading pineapple growers 
of Florida have organized the Florida 
Fancy Pineapple association, with D. 
WetherBl of Tampa, president, and W. 
I„ Straub of St. Petersburg, secretary. 
The growers propose to make a spe
cialty of raising pineapples under cov
er. as it claimed that the demand for 
such has increased enormously of late, 
and that the fruit grfrwn in that way 
is tender and delicate.

The East Carolina Truck and Fruit 
Growers’ association at its annual meet
ing at Wilmington elected W. Ij. Hill 
o f Warsaw, president; .7. S. Westbrook 
of Faison, vice president, and S. H. 
Strange of Fayetteville, secretary and 
treasurer. The vegetable shipments 
from Wilmington and vicinity in 1900, 
were reported to have amounted to 23,-

909 packaf^es by express, 8948 by refrig
erator cars and 3;?,728 by open freight. 
During the 1901. strawberry j season 
320,495 crates were shipped.

The largest fruit crop ever grown in 
northwestern Arkansas is now being 
harvested. The orchards, from the 
Cherokee nation line across to the Mis
souri border, have recently been alive 
with peach and apple pickers.

---------  !
Preabident J. B. Baker of the Texas j

State Horticultural society, has ap- • 
pointed the following delegates to the | 
meeting of the American Potnological 
society in Buffalo in September: Jno.
S. Kerr, Sherman; T.;V. Munson, Den
ison; F. T. Ramsey, Austin; E. L. 
Huffman, i ’ort Worth; F. W, klally. j 
Garrison; E. W. Kirkpatrick, McKin- 
r.ey; A. G. Pickett, f'loresville; R. H. 
Price, College Station.

DISEASES OF COTTON PLANT.— 
Prof. B. M. Duggar of the depart
ment of agricultiii’e at Washington, 

is now in South Texas for the purpose 
of investigating the diseases-of the cot
ton plant in Texas. The- department 
proposes to prosecute the work along 
the lines followed in South Carolina 
for three or four years.

Prof. Duggar will make a tour of 
inspection of all cotton lands in Tex
as to look into the fungus disease of 
cotton, such as cotton root rot, cotton 
wilt disease, rust, shedding and other 
diseases not due to insects; The de
partment has received many letters 
from all portions of Texas regarding 
these diseasjei, one letter from Gon
zales county stating that the people 
in that .section had almost quit rais- | 
ing cotton owing to the prevalence of I 
the cotton root rot. From the corres- i 
pondence received and the information i 
he has obtained. Prof. Duggar thinks | 
that the cotton root rot and the cot- > 

11 wilt disease are the two most prev- | 
alent and destructive in this State. He i 
caiTies with him an almost complete, 
but, of course, very small laboratory, 
and will be able to make investigations 
and experiments right on the ground 
and in the fields. He says the cotton 
root rot comes from infected soil and 
this is very hard to get rid of even by 
rotation in crops, but it must be done 
in order to eradicate the disease. His 
effort will lie to get the hearty co-op
eration of the planters and growers, as 
without their assistance his work will 
not amount to much.

His idea now is that the growers 
of cotton must select their seed plants. 
That even where the ravages of the 
disease are heaviest there are perfectly 
healthy plants and by selecting seed 
from these, seeds possessing the great
est resistance to the disease are obtain
ed. and thus a variety of the same cot
ton, but with the strongest possible 
resistant power is secured. That is 
what is desired, and if a plant can be 
secured that will successfully resist 
the disease, the object and air of the 
government shall be attained. He says 
that he made some little observations 
in Ijouisville as he came through ami 
fhat at one place he asked a cotton 
groNver how he selected his seed. The 
gentleman replied that he made selec
tions from the very first bolls that

opeped iA order to g f t a il  extrp. 
co«4d» .  *T7ow,”  s»l<i-4he profeteov^ Qn 
cotton affected with the cotton xrilt 
the stocks are alfeced from 5 to 90 per 
cent. The stalks are,partly dead and 
the bolls on them open at once. So 
you see this gentleman was selecting 
his seed from the very worst plants on 
his plantation.”

W EEKLY CROP REPORT.—The re
port of the weather bureau issued 
Aug. 27 makes the following sum

mary of crop conditions in the various 
states:

Mississippi—Rains general, heavy in 
north and southwest, lowlands over
flowed; corn blown down, rotting on 
lowlands; early com a failure; cotton 
picking commenced in west and south, 
complaint of rust and shedding gen
eral; fodder pulling and turnip seed
ing in progress; minor crops doing I 
well. ;

Louisiana—Cool, with good showers > 
all sections, except in northwest; cane 
growing well, healthy color, good crop 
indicated; rice improved, crop ripen
ing. but harvest retarded by rains; 
cotton has not fared very well, though 
late planted in north portion has im
proved, opening slowly; some com
plaints of rust, shedding, worms and 
lice; some picking done; crop probably 
below average; corn maturing, gather
ing progressing slowly, yield light.

Texas—Light to heavy rains in 
northeast, along portion of gulf cofst 
and in lower Brazos and Colorado val
leys; elsewhere light, but insufficient 
showers prevailed; drouth continues 
in central and southwestern portions, 
and Is becoming serious in Ig^allties; 
cotton in poor condition, early planted 
being rapidly picked, with short yields; 
late crop improved where rain fell, 
otherwise is backward and suffering 
from rust and shedding; corn being 
gathered; ranges improved.

Arkansas—Higher temperature with 
generally light and unevenly distrib
uted rainfall; cotton fair to good In̂  
many places; some shedding badly and 
damaged by rust; picking in progress 
in localities and some being marketed; 
late corn generally improved; apples 
show improvement In localities; late 
potatoes genetf*ally coming up to poor 
stands.

Tennessee—Rain every day until 
24th, some heavy and damaging; too 
wet for farm work; much damage to 
lowland corn by overflows and winds; 
upland corn generally improved; cot
ton growing rapidly and generally well 
boiled; some damaged by overflows 
and w’Ind and some complaints of rust; 
tobacco making good progress; pros
pects excellent; considerable millet 
ruined in shock; peas, sweet potatoes, 
turnips and gardens Improved.

Kentucky—Weather very favorable 
for crops, and great improvement re
ported; abundant rains, except In ex
treme north central counties; late 
corn, tobacco and pastures in good 
condition, and outlook very favorable; 
early corn nearly ruined before rains 
came; Irish potatoes rotting; sweet 
potatoes doing well; stock peas foi 
hay excellent; gardens improving; 
plowing for winter wheat progressing.

Missouri—Rainfall deficient, except 
in some western and southeastern

counUes; lute oorn im{»roving in theses 
districts;.- elsewhere deteriorating;® 
much complaint of ears not filling p  
ed; soil dry', but loose; pastures, apples s  
ede; soil dry, but loose; but little lm- = 
provement in cotton; pastures, apples® 
and peaches improving in some west-^ 
em and southeastern counties; clovers 
seed light to fair !n portions of north-H 
western and southeastern sections; |  
elsewhere a failure. M

Illinois—Good rains throughout th e *  
state benefited crops, except early com, g  
potatoes and gardens; prospects for late M 
corn Improted decidedly; early corns 
not well filled and Is being cut for fod- P  
der; broom com Improved; stock peasg 
improved and blooming; pastures =  
much better and green again; potatoes® 
and gardens very poor; fruit fair t o g  
very good, except apples, which are = 
very poor. B

Indiana—Well distributed showers; ® 
marked improvement In all late crops g  
except potatoes; many corn fields pre- §  
viously reported beyond recovery w ih *  
be reclaimed and aggregate yield large- B 
ly increased; light tobacco crop InM 
southern counties. Improved rapidly In =  
Elkhart; cutting continued in Ran-B 
dolph county; good clover seed yield; g  
tomatoes, buckwheat and cucumbers g  
promising; many late vegetables plant-® 
ed; fairly good apple prospect, fineg 
quality in Washington county; peachesg 
and plums pleniiful; plowing general. *

Wisconsin — Light and scattered p  
showers, except in extreme southeast-g 
era counties, where fairly copious ̂  
rains occurred; general rain needed; P  
corn being cut in some localities, bu tg 
most of crop will require three weeks = 
to mature; crop generally good, except® 
in southern counties; nearly one-halt p  
tobacco crop Is shed, crop light; pota-g 
toes light crop and poor quality; cran- = 
berries good. P

Minnesota—Scattered local showers g  
on 20th and 21st, and more general lo- s  
cal rains 24th; harvesting delayed in® 
northern and stacking and shock g  
thrashing in central counties; flax cut-g 
ting extended to northern, and thrash-^ 
ing in central counties; corn, potatoes,® 
gardens and pastures generally some g  
what Improved; corn cutting com -y 
menced in central counties; plowing in®  
progress. g

Iowa—Drouthy conditions still prev-g 
alent, mitigated by cool nights and lo- ^  
cal showers in northern districts; most P  
of early planted corn nearly ready forj 
harvesters, and cutting now in pro-; 
gress, late corn making rapid progress! 
and ears filling beyond expectations; | 
reports indicate larger amount of clo-j 
ver seed than was deemed possible, 
general rain much needed for pastire 1 
potatoes and late vegetables. >

North Dakota—Harvesting anvij 
thresh’  ̂ interrupted by rain; wheat! 
cutting, except some late sown, nearly| 
completed; yield continues below ex-j 
pectations; flax being harvested ini 
southern portion, in other sections im-| 
proved by rain; corn benefited by rain; j 
some in south portion past danger of = 
injury by frost; haying continues; for! 
lack of time considerable will remain j 
uncut. j

South Dakota—Warm and dry; very! 
favorable for threshing, haying, flax,! 
millet and fodder cutting; threshing j

genexAl; rain needed for plowing, coni, 
flax, grass and potatoes; improvement 
conlinues, good crop of hay and millet 
well secured; some early corn ripening 
and late filling quite well; potato cron 
small

Nebraska—Warm week, with light 
showers in most localities; late corn 
continues to show some improvement 
in most localities; fall plowing pro
gressing rapidly in southeastern sec
tions. but elsewhere dry soil retards 
this work; more rain in all sections 
would be beneficial.

Kansas—Late corn and forage and 
pastures improved in eastern and mid
dle divisions; fall plowing retarded in 
middle and western divisions by dry 
ground; chinch bugs appearing in cen
tral counties; apples, peaches, grapes 
and plums promising good crops.

Oklahoma and Indian Territories— 
Cotton somewhat damaged by hot. dry 
weather, but generally doing fairly 
well, opening and being picked; cane 
and Kaffir corn making fair growth; 
pastures drying up; stock water scarce, 
but stock generally doing well; fall 
plowing nearly completed, but delayed 
in many localities by hard, dry ground.

Colorado—Showers general, but ben
eficial, over widely separated areas 
only; harvesting and threshing near
ing completion; plowing in progress; 
corn, potatoes and ranges revived, and 
large yield of sugar beets assured; 
outlook for seed and third cutting of 
alfalfa fair; heavy shipments of fruit 
and melons continue; water adequate 
in oldest ditches only.

New Mexico—Conditions favorable 
for all crops; corn crop will be heaviest 
and best in many years; third crop al
falfa north portion nearly ready to cut; 
harvesting wheat about finished; irri
gation water sufficient; stock and 
ranges prime.

Arizona—Weather conditions very 
favorable to plant growth and crop de
velopment; irrigation canals all run
ning full; abundance of feed and plen
ty of water on the range.
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AGRICULTUR AL A N D  M ECHANICAL  
I COLLEGE.
I Regular course of instruction In Agricul- 
Iturc, Mechanical Engineering, Civil En- 
jgineering and General Science. A  large 
'number of'optional studies offered: Spe- 
jcial Industrial courses in Agriculture and 
•Mechanical Engineering. Complete course 
jin Literary instruction combined with and 
I arranged to suit each regular and special 
I course. Degrees conferred on completion 
!of regular courses. Certificates granted 
jon completion of special and elective 
• courses. Discipline, military, in charge of 
jU. S. army officer. Young Men’s Christian 
I Association, Athletic Association, Gymna- 
isium and Athletic field.
I TUITION FREE. Expenses $140 per 
¡session of nine months, payable quarter- 
!ly. Includes board, fuel, lights, washing, 
¡medical services, natatorium privileges 
!and every expense, except books and 
¡clothing. All students privileged to work 
I In part payment of their expenses. Fall 
¡session opens Sept. 11th; entrance exami- 
I nation 0th and 10th Write for new cata- 
¡logue. L. L. FOSTER, Pres.,

College Station, Tex.

I When writing to advertisers please men
tion The Journal.

With Bright*8 Disetse—Diabetes? Do your kidneys or liver 
refuse to do their sUoted work ? Are you gloomy and irritable ? 
Is there a dull, heavy ache in your back that hurts when you stand; 
hurts when you sit; hurts when you lie down ?

You need complete renovation. Begin on the liver and kidneys.
It is there the trouble lies.rI

M cLean  Linder 
and KJdney 'Balm

will bring the color back and drive away those racking pains. It
acts on these organs as oil does on a rusty wheel. I f  you are
afflicted, it will cure you. Buy a bottle to-day.%

^i.OO at your Made hy
fShe J, H, McLean Medicine Co., St. Louie, Mo,

S A M S O N
SALVAliZEO STEEL

WINDMILL
80METHINO ENTIRELY NEW |

and as its name indirates.is the stronpest 
wind mill raade. Tested a whole year ' 
under careiul scrutiny. Note stronp * 
double gear In right hand out. Perfect i 
center line draft td̂ es a direct lift to the i 
load—uo torslou. •rerhasclng i4raiu j 
or rraiDplaa, as the load is on four bear- J ings Instead of one, as in all other mills, Hearings ean be 1 

replaced without remowing any part or mill from tower, j 
Po not buy until you get free circulars of Samson and our j THriol Art M/ŵIp ■TWE* j

STOVER MANFG. CO.. (23 River St.. Fretport. lilt.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  U N I V E R S I T Y ,
GEORGETOWN. TEXAS.

This old and well known wistltution enters upon Ks thirtieth year September 
4, IWl. Its location was cho.scn for its healthfulncss. The town Is free from the 
saloon. The courses of study arc open to both sexes. The Institution is three-fold: 
TIIE COLLEGE, .THE AN.NKX, THE FITTING  SCHOOL. In addition It offera 
the very best advantages in Music, Art, and Elocution. Terms are reasonable. 
For further information, address

R . S . H Y E R ,  R e g e n t ,  G e o r g e t o w n ,  T e x a s .

WEST END,
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.Peacock’s School for Boys,

Educate . your boy In this dry and elevated atmosphere. A 
military school. Limited attendance. Men tea«‘hers. Prepare for 

[College. A business and classical course. Special advantagen In 
IMusic, Foot Hall, Hase Hall, Tennis, Hoating, Swimming, Fish- 
fing. Baths, Closets, Lavatorie.s wn each floor. We pl.ace boys on 
their honor, but we helj> them to stand on It. Location 3 miles 
from the cjty, by the lake. Discipline. New brick building. Arte
sian water. Hot air and gas. Two boys to a room. We look after 
the boys day and night. A primary de))artnienl. A competent ma

tron. Total enrollment last year, 12»;. Another new biid«!tng 
now going up. . Write now for handsomely illustrated Cata
logue.

TO MAKE MONEY
BY GROWING POTATOES

A bulletin from the Cornell experi
ment station at Ithaca, N. Y.. says;

Every mnner is interested in In- 
rreasinR Ills potato crop and the vari
ous methods of growing potatoes al
ways receive consideration. Recent 
experiments made at Cornell universi
ty. under the supervision of Mr. J, L. 
Btone. ilemonstrate to farmers the ap- 
pllcahility to their soils and conditions 
of methods in potato culture that have 
given excellent results. The farmers 
who have been requestiJ to do so have 
nh'o conducted experiments on their 
fnnns, and thus assisted In arriving at 
couclusions regarding the proper 
foursc to pursue in growing potatoes. 
The experiments extended over a per- 
loil of live years, and all kinds of 
weatlier—favorable and unfavorable— 
pre\ailed. To show’ that nuicli depends 
U|»or. proper cultivation It may he men
tioned thi\i in 1S9.> the average yield 
of poi;»toes for New York state was 
3_’J busliels, yet the maximum yield at 
the station was 41."i bushels, while in 
3S!i7, when the average for ,tbe state 
was only bushels per acrejtlie'^mqx- 
Iniiim yield on the station grounds wa 
B22 hu.̂ helb. In 1899 eleven plots aver
aged at the rate of 195 bushels per 
acre, ranging from 144 to 233 bushels, 
although the average for the state was 
but 88 bushels. During that year 
drouth prevailed, and as the land was 
then becoming deficient in organic 
matter the condition made the crops 
more liable to injury from drouth than 
formerly, hut the thorough prepara
tion and tillage given the plats pro- 
duceil strong and vigorous plants, de- 
epite the severe drouth of the summer, 
thm.gh an early frost killed the tops 
h< fure sufficient late rains had fallen 
to enable the plants to produce tlie 
usually large yield, which, however, 
seemed assured up to the time of the 
unfortunate event

The large yields obtained were se
cured by thorough preparation of the 
land before planting, thereby develop
ing In the soil an abundant supply of 
readily available plant food and secur
ing the storage of a large amount of 
,mater, accompanied by deep planting.

followed hy frequent and prolonged til- 
largo of the crop, thereby preventing 
waste of moisture by evaporation from 
the surface of the soil or by transpor
tation from the leaves of weeds, and 
at the same time bringing more plant 
food into available condition. Also, 
and an important matter, by maintain
ing healthy and vigorous foliage on 
tao plants during the entire season by 
sp-’aying with Bordeaux mixture and 
Paris green. A comparison of the min
imum yields of potatoes show's clearly 
that the large crops are secured by 
pr<tper cultivation. The best results at 
th'i station w’ere obtained by combin
ing the twice plowing system (autumn 
and early spring) with deep planting, 
in thoroughly fitted soil, and giving 
prolouged, frequent, level tillage, and 
using insecticides. Farmers w'ho made 
experiments got the best yields from 
autumn and spring plowing, in some 
cases the difference being very large 
in favor of the double plowing com
pared with spring plow’iiig only, while 
deep planting and level tillage showed 
a marked increase in yields compared 
with shallow planting and hilling. 
These results were obtained on various 
farms, aud are valuable to those who 
make the potato crop a specialty.

Many farmers are satisfied to culti
vate their crops only when necessity 
requires. They do not neglect the 
crops, keeping down the weeds a l l  
grass, but the experiments made at the 
station and hy the farmers who assist
ed show that cultivation does more; 
ill fact, that the more the land is culti
vated the larger the crop. One farmer 
got 14 bushels more of potatoes from 
land that had fieen cultivated five 
times than from land cultivated tw’ice. 
Another plot that gave 187 bushels per 
acre was exceeded by an adjoining plot 
that had beeen cultivated seven times, 
which yielded 194 bushels per acre. It 
is plain, therefore, that frequent culti
vation is beneficial. While deep plant
ing gives better results than shallow, 
yet deep planting should not follow 
shallow plowing—that is, the furrows 
open to receive the seed shouli  ̂ not go 
to the bottom of the soil that was 
stirred by the plow. If it is desired to 
plant 6 inches .deep the land should

I be plowed 8 inches deep. I f  land has 
never been plowed one inch deep tlien 
the plow should go down only one inch 
more each year, plowing in the fall of 
the year. It is well to understand also 
that better tillage and larger crops 
cause the removal of more plant food 
from the soil; hence the use of manure 
and fertilizers, or the growing of clo
ver or sod crops to be plowed under, 
should not be overlooked. I f  the far
mer will give as much labor to the po
tato crop as it really demands he will 
suffer but little loss from drouth, and 
his yield will be such as to pay all ex
penses and return a profit.

W H IC H  COLI.EGH? Hill’s, of course. Why? Because It is the be<!t 
Business men say so, and you will. too. when you trv It. Twenty v e a r a ^ f ’ 
cess have placed it on the top of the ladder. More KraduateU in  ̂ ¡.f“

than all others in Texas combined, because they are educated the^
Sl.or.h.nd .nd Trteer.phy Dopdr.mint.ln T e x ^  Fine c a «“ lue tree ’ A d d « «  
— ^ ________ H. H ILL , Waco, Texas.

SXs LOUIS COLLEGE^ San Antonio, Tex^
A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND YOUNG MEN

^  complete, thorough and orac- 
BuM nVi^?ff departments of
Art 1,  Science and

Located one mile 
An^?An^n^® corporate limits of San 

k"  an eminence overlook- 
Alamo city. St 

-s a ln w £  I  y  ^  unsurpassed for 
-’Well jCnvtesianenii’no connection with a powerful

---------

t real raffwajlrff rata alta

iply of 
of the 
[alato- 
lecti^

■ OH CnO««> «TWT » « I t  b(*p . Th» Ben „ñ l î * ’ .*
fltUhwW W l f  «• BBof SÓHÍI WOÎK- SSS S J” *-

FAVORS SOFT WHEAT.
Ranch 101, Bliss, O. T. 

To the Journal:
In the columns of various agricul

tural journals we have observed re
cently articles on the relative merits 
of hard and soft wheats as profit mak
ers and as we have had a great deal 
of costly experience in experimenting 
with almost every variety of wheat, we 
venture to offer our ideas on this much 
mooted question.

Our ranch contains 35,000 acres, lo
cated In the Ponca and Otoe reserva
tions, Oklahoma, on the Santa Fe rail
road. "VVe have about 8000 acres In 
wheat and about 4000 in corn and oth
er crops, the remainder being pasture 
land. As we fatten a great many cat
tle. our object has been to find the 
wheat that will make the most grain 
and yield best pasturage for fattening 
stock. In trying to solve this problem 
we have tried the Russian, Turkish 
Red and various other varieties of hard 
wheats, always with the view of de
veloping the best joint profit makers. 
We have no hesitancy in saying that 
as a result of all tests we have decided 
to pin our faith to the soft varietlea. 
We find that they yield more grain, 
the grain brings much better price on 
market, and there is no comparison aa 
to amount of pasturage made. In 
every item that makes profit w’e find 
that they lead. One variety that we 
plant very extensively, the ‘ ‘Frost 
Proof May.” in the item of pasturage 
alone, would be a paying crop if it was 
not harvested at all, but it also yields 
more high grade grain than any hard 
wheat we have found. The chief objec
tion to soft wheat has been that It 
does not stand the weather as well as 
the hard varieties, but this certainly 
does not apply to this variety, for we 
grazed it all through the winter and 
early spring and it made as fine a yield 
at harvest time as any wheat we had. 
We are confident that results will 
prove equally profitable from Nebraska 
to Texas. When a wheat yields more 
bushels per acre, makes double the 
amount of pasturage, and the grain 
brings more on the market, it seems to 
me that it is the wheat to grow. Any 
information I can impart on this sub
ject will be cheerfuUy given on appli
cation. G. L. MILLER,

Farm Manager, Ranch lOL

It you eat without «ppetlU you
It prtmiptly

ut appet
PRICKLY ASH BITTERS, 
reoioves impurities that elog and Impete 
the action of the dicestlve organs, cri
âtes good appetite and dlg^tlon. strenglt>’ 
of body and activity of brain.

'When yon write to advertisers please 
mention the JcNuuaL

THE CORN CROP.—Bradstreet’s re
port of Aug. 31. says: Late ad
vices as to the probable corn crop 

yield and as to the resultant effect up
on the general business of the country 
have made rather a saner view of 
the subject than could have been taken 
some six weeks or two months ago 
when the intense heat wave prevailed 
and when crop experts ranged up and 
down the land seeking what they could 
destroy. It might be added that the 
corn crop suffered severely at their 
hands, but the unfortunate combina
tion of plenteous rains and not too hot 
growing weather since that time have 
quite practically repaired some of the 
damage which the crop suffered from 
various sources in the fevered days 
of July. It was w'ith the idea of get- 
ing a clearer view’ of the actual situa
tion in the closing week of August 
that Bradstreet’s sent inquiries to all 
its offices and correspondents, not only 
in the surplus corn grow’ing states, 
but in he leading middle and southern 
states, as well. This inquiry contained 
questions as to the probable yield as 
compared with a year ago, the price 
being paid on the farms for old corn 
now as compared with a year ago, the 
situation as to the wheat yield and the 
probable effect of the crop outturn up
on thé course of general trade the com
ing fall and winter. Touching the 
question of ultimate yield, it must of 
course be kept in mind that estimates 
as to the probable outturn made now 
must be in a high degree tentative (>e- 
cause of the fact that the harvests are 
still some weeks away and the pros
pects of further improvement in plant
ing conditions may be balanced by 
early frost.

This latter feature in fact, renders 
the weather conditions during the 
coming two weeks of more than ordi
nary interest.

The general tendency of the reports 
as a w’hole is quite favorable. This 
w’as true of places where the plant was 
so far gone as to be beyond help and 
even where this latter condition exist
ed the effect of timely moisture upon 
the other crops has been so good as 
to deserve special notice.

A  consolidation of replies from the 
several states of Iowa, Kansas, Nebras
ka, Missouri, Indiana and Ohio, per
centages of increase or decrease by 
states being based upon the reported 
yields as Indicated by the department 
of agriculture, point to a reduction in 
the yield of those states or not tao 
from 336,000,000 bushels from a year 
ago. Similar decreases are otherwise 
indicated in the smaller corn producing 
states, like Texas, Tennessee and Ken
tucky sufficient to swell the shortage 
by perhaps 25,000,000 bushels. Against 
this is to be noted larger productions 
reported in such states as New York, 
Maryland. Virginia and South Dakota, 
which, while not sufficient to offset 
these decreases, still limit the falling 
off so that a shortage of not to ex
ceed 675,000,000 bushels in the coun
try’s total crop is to be looked for. The 
continuance of the improvement noted 
in the late planted com crop, with the 
holding off of frost, may still further 
operate to enlarge the total yield on 
the face of the returns, however, a yield 
of not less than 1,^.000,000 bushels is 
indicated for 1901, a decrease of about 
30 per cent from a year ago. Repllss 
to the question of farm prices hrUf

J  out he fact that present prices per 
g  bushel are fully 40 per cent higher than 
® a year ago.
y  The wheat yield generally has been 
m good, in some districts very large and 
® the prices received have been very 
II good. Those sections sending the 
=  poorest corn crop reports in fact, send 
® the best advices as to wheat yield and
■  returns.
^  The results of the inquiry therefore 
p  indicate that far from failure as earlier
■  reports indicated, a fair crop of corn 
^  will be gathered, and that, thanks to 
® the good wheat and other crop yields 
Hand to the prosperous condition of the 
® farming Interest what w’ould in years 
m of depression be regarded as a very 
® poor crop outlook exercises little ad- 
ÏI verse effect.

! POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE 
I Opening Takes Place 'V\’^ednesday, Sept.

4 with Outlook Good.
I The tenth annual opening of the 
I Polytechnic College of the Methodist 
i Episcopal church. South, at Fort 
I Worth, w’ill take place Sept. 4 for the 
i scholastic year 1901-1902. The pros- 
I pects are certainly flattering for 
I prosperous and successful year’s work, 
j The president of the faculty, G. A. 
j Nunn, M. A., has put in his vacation 
I working vigorously for the college, and 
! the result is that a large number of pu- 
i pils Hn'ill be enrolled at the beginning 
i Every member of the large faculty is 
I ready for work Imbued with enthusi- 
I asm for the school’s success.

Prof, and Mrs, Nister have spent the 
I summer at Boulder, Coloraido, studying 
I a special line wh4ch they have thor- 
i oughly mastered.
j Prof. Sigler has been at Cornell Uni 
I versity. all summer taking a course in 
I English Literature under Prof. Hiram 
I Carson.
i The school of Elocution and Oratory 
I will be presided over by Miss Nellie 
! Florence Fox. B. O. This lady is a 
! graduate of Emerson College of Ora- 
i tory of Boston, and has high testimo- 
I nials.
I The Physical Culture department 
i will be conducted this year by Mar- 
j shall Binion Tyre, who has decided to 
I introduce military drill for the young 
I men, in addition to field athletfts and 
j the regular work.

Co-operative boarding has been pro- 
I vided for and this w'ill enable pupils 
to board at actual cost, about |6 per 
month, and such board is excellent

President Nunn wrill be glad to hear 
from prospective pupils.

B L O W  RATE—A CHANCE TO GO TO 
=  SAN FRANCISCO ON A  8PE- 
H  CIAL TRAIN.
=  A feature of the Episcopal Church Con- 
Hvention to be held at San Francisco, Cal., 
^October 3. will be the Sunset Route “Con- 
pvention Special,” leaving New Orleans 
g  Wednesday. September 25, arriving at 
H  Houston same date, San Antonio 26th, and 
H EI Paso on September 27tb. This train 
®will run through to Loa Angeles, with 
gstop over at San Antonio and El Paso.
B  So completely have arrangements been 
I I  perfected to cater to the comfort of pas- 
Bsengers on the “Convention Special” that

■  the trip to California on this train prom- 
_laes to leave one’s memory fragrant with 

■  pleasant recollections of superb service, 
=  and the msnifoUi beauties o f  the “Golden

■  State."
_  CUqisS fit routes rstumlng via ^wden 
l̂ nfl fiirefi Uses.“ *  ̂''rlesNS fUJO, Hqtiston

c. anq flan

SPALDING’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. N E W  Y O R K  L IF E  B L D G . ,  
K A N S A S  C IT Y ,  M O .

Annual fall Kmiii la-ginB Hept ’JikI, l*ra«’ticsi instruc
tion given in bookkeeping, shorthand, typewriting, tele

graphy and English Branches at low rates. ‘JO Kooiiis. lo teachers an«l lecturer. Free 
emploviiient bureau. (H pages Illustratetl cutalogui* and Journal sent free on request. 
Tel. 1174. J F. SPALDING, A. M., President.

BROW N’S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
1202-1204 xMain Street, Kansas City, Mo.

For Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Telegra phy. 
for catalogue.

THE RECOGNIZED I.EADER. 
Finest penman in the west. Writs

J
Um

ABlonk
lÆ  77,

lit f»r retsrs Nsve*bsr P- ^ r its
{dir ^ácripUve Uterstors . ta S. V . B. 
forss. P. T. M.. Houston; Texas; or, L. J.

a. J. ttpBidaiL Titans,

SEATING CAPACITY 400. Established l'vS.5. Sixteen Years ut Continued Ruo. 
cess. Excels all Other Southern ColUges in its Al'.'-oluie 'Fhi.roughness, in its 
Practical, Up-to-Date Courses, in Us initehless Penmen and Its Unrivaled Faculty 
and in its Magnificent Hanking and Office 'rraitiing iHpartrnent.

P"or Art Catalogue, Address C. 11. Clark, I ’rc.sid. nt, Alamo Jnstiranco Building, 
San Antonio, Texas.

KANSAS C ITY SCHOOL OF LAW.
Is recognized as the leading law school in the West. The instructors are select
ed with .special regard to their experience in the llm* of law that they t<-ach. Two 
years course leads to the dt-gree of LI,. H. iJiploma admits to th<; bar. V\ e pr«*- 
pare students to enter at once in the practice of the law. Yrlfe for eatulogue and 
full information to WM. P. BOKLAND.Dcan. N. Y. Life Ijjd., Kan.^as t’ity. M g

The foremost school. Shoulder high above other«. The largest, best equiped 
and mo.st progressive. Wide-awake faeuliy of expert and experienced teacher». 
Graduates always in demand. P'rom 3 to 5 applications daily for Ht« nographers 
and bookkeepers. Not a graduate out of employment. Save time and money by 
attending the right school, tiet the best traiuiiig and the beat positions. Its high 
standing and pre-eminence over other colleges is recognized by its large attend
ance and the great demand for its graduates. For catalogue and full Informa
tion, call or address, SHAFER & DCW NEY, Box 1129, San AJitonlo, Texas.

TOfilViYOtt
m e mI AM TH E MAN

BUSINESS EDUCATION •oKv anu. raooun.
BOOK-KECPIMC, BANKING, STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING, PIN* 
■ANSHIP. PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS. 

^?SUT METHODS BESTBUiLOtNO BEST TEACHERS. M  Ai iBillM iBtlM ClW<pS

Praett W w M i p

Fort Worth Business Colkge
THE OLDEST (23d YEAR). LARGEST, AND EVERYTHIWfi 

CONSIDERED, THE CHEAPEST SCHOOL IN THE SOUTH.

Orsr two tbooaand of Fort Worth’s moat successful business men 
and women received Instruction at this schooL

Fall session  begins Septem ber 2 , 1901»
i

For InformBtjon write

F. P; PREUITT, Fort Worth, Texas.

I
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B r e e d e r s '  W h o  S e e i i  Y o u r  T r a d e
•a S H O R TH O R N S.

V O .^ H IL D R E T H  ^ ^
• Breeder or registered and nlgn- 

grade Shorthorn cattle. Young bulls tor 
sale. Cattle and Residence at Iona Sia- 
Uon, T. & P. K. R., p. O. Aledo, Texas.

H ER EFO R D S.

RED PO LLED  C A TTLE . tered and hlfb grade Durham cattle, s  
and will gradually derelop it Into one® 
of the finest pedigreed cattle ranches gW  R. C L IF T O N ,  W A C O  T E X A S .

• I can spare a few Red Polled bulls i . c \ i j  i
ond heifers, not akin. Also, a few Angora America. San Angelo Standard 
goats and a few pure bred Berkshire pigs ----------

L K. HASELTINE-OORCHESTER-
• Greene county. Mo. Red Polls 

a.-.. P. u. bo.x ..1. Breeders of registered i ported sVoĉ k
I dangerTn shipping to Texik.

BR O O K D A L E  S T O C K  F A R M
«jlazbrook Bros., San Antonio, Tex-

E. B. Flowers of Lockhart and Judged 
O. Ellis of Uvalde, have purchased the g  their Hays county ranch

happens. We believe that for a short 
, time after these grazing grounds shall I no longer exist for the use of the Te> - 

H. E. Franks and D, T. Fielder of > as cattlemen there will be some loss to 
Goforth, have lately purchased several' those owning large herds of unim- 
small bunches of cattle in Llano fo r ' proved cattle and losses to others who

LJ E R E F O R D  H O M E  H E R D ,  C H A N N IN G ,  I J  ■ ^ K d U o r ’’ ^ f ^ th ^  A ^ r ic / n ^ R c I P l^ U e d  of R.^islered shorLno.n j iiai tley couniy, Texas. Wnn. Pow- Hftrd Book, has sold over 5<X» head of
registered Red Polled cattle at the com
bination sales In Texas. Write him for

Cattle. ei! proprietor. Herd e3taljli.-ihed in 
(My herd consist.s of J'jO head of the best 
! strains, individuals from all the well 
known families of the breeo. I have on 
hand and for sale at all times rattle of 
both sexes. I’asture close to town. I 
have scale .lOo hulls for sale this spring

history of 
catalogue.

the breed andfthis illustrated

Piper & Ellis ranch In Zavalla county §  
for $42,000. The ranch contains 18,000 J  
acres. It will be stocked to Its fu llg  
capacity. M

A. J. Nesbitt of South Dakota, has 
recently purchased from various w r-

yearling

E. S C H E E ,  C H A M B E R S B U R G  M O .
bnorchorns

Several nesters in the south pari of g  
the county have filed on Mill Irons land,^ 
which had been purchased from th e ir*  
cowboys. It seems to be the basis fo rg  
contests in the courts as to is entitled M

ties in Briscoe county 
steeers at $16.50 to $18.

600

S H O R T H O R N S  FOR S A L E .
30 head registered y«;arling heifers.

Tney are an extra good, well bred lot, all
of go6d colors red, 3 roam, and all in __ ___ _ _ _
nice breeding condition. We are now have some lOo hulls for sale this spring j Shorthorns and Polled Shorthorns. I '’“J ivf lo ^
breeding them to our Crulckshank show and 10*J h. ad of choice yearling heifers, all ' »y rd bull Is polled and weighs 2,rA) lbs. ; to the land. Several cases of this k in d s  
bull. Orange Viscount, 157..53, second prize Texas rai.sed. Bulls by carloads a spe- Cows weigh from 1,400 to 1,700. Red In are expected to come up in the nea**®
bull calf at the Kanstis City National j daily. : ---------------   ̂ ^
show, Also 35 head of red bulls,
ranging In age from 7 to 13 months. They 
are an extra good lot of low-down, beefy 
fellows of excellent breeding. We also 
have young<*r calves of both sexes, rang
ing in age from 1 week to 4 months old.
D. L. DAWT>Y & CU., Arrengion, Atchi
son county, Kansas.

Fr a n k  n u s o m  c h a r c o .g o l i a d c o  ,
Texas. Registered and high grade 

Herefords and hi.jh grade Sliorcho'ns. 10 
registered Hereford heifers for sale. Well 
bred and good individuals.

future.—Hall County Herald. _

I R. A. Dickenson pf Runnels county, S  
I has made a conditional sale of his ■  
I ranch to O. C. Roberts of Eldorado fo r^
$2000. I

W H . M Y E R S  B L U E  G R O VE C LAY
County, Texas. Blue Grove Here- !

Breeder and dealer in
T h e  j . W -  B U R G E S S  C O M P A N Y ,  i _ ***1..-Breeders of thoroughbred Short-i Herefo.d catttle.
horn and Double Standarrl I’olled Durham Garfield and Anxiety strains
cattle. Young stock of both ebtsses fo r  | dominating. _
sale. W . W. & J. 1. BURGESS, Manag
ers, Fort W'orth, Texas.

registered 
Lord 
pre-

E C. S T E R L IN G  & S O N S ,  S E Y M O U R
a Texas. Breeders of full blood and 

high grade Hereford and Shorthorn bulls. 
An extra lot of long yearlings and calves 
for sale.

JO H N  R. L E W IS ,  S W E E T W A T E R  T E X .
Hereford cattle for sale. C^iplce 

young registered bulls and high graclesof 
both sexes on hand at all times. Ranch 
south of quarantine line and stock can go 
safely to any part of the state.

S T .  H O W A R D , Q U A N A H  ' T E X A S .
• Twenty registered Hereford bulls, 

one and two years old. W ill sell at a 
great bargain to make room for the 
young Beau Donalds. Also a few young 
cows bred to Beau Donald 2d, the J120U 
bull.

W A N D E R ’ S  C R E E K  H E R D  O F  R E G - ! “
istered fahoiThorns, near ChllMcothe, j t * f  J . S T A T O N ,  B E E V IL L E ,  T E X A S  

Tex., contains 45 head of high class cat- ' V V  Bulls for sale. I have for sale, 
tie, headeu by Duke of Grandview, Sixth : three miles from BeevUle, a fine lot of one

J T .  D A Y , R H O M E ,  T E X A S .
a Breeder of regi.stered Shorthorn 

cattle. Ten bull.s and ten heifers, from 
six months to two year old, tor sale,

D U M M O N D  F A R M  H E R D  O F S H O R T -
horns. ifulls for sale.Kcgistration pa

pers go with each animal sold. Address 
.G. W . H UNT, Drummond, Young County, 
Texas, or P. B. HUNT, Dallas, Texas.

Du r h a m  p a r k  h e r d  s h o r t h o r n s .
Scotch, Scotch lopped and pure 

liâtes. Nothing for sale at piiv'ate trea
ty. All stock re.Hcrved lior public sale at 
San Antonio Fair in (J*;tobcr. D AV ID  
H A R R E LL , Austin, Texas.

No. 151M//7—Vol. 4&. Four or five 
calves for sale. Address owner, 
ROGERS, Mineóla, Texas.

bull
ED,

H O V E N K A M P i M ’ N A T T  F T .  W O R T H  ,
Texas. Breeders of registered and

and two year old Hereford, Durham and 
Devon bulls, all acclimated. Call or write 
for prices.

color and of popular breeding. For sale 
—cows and heifers bred for polled calves 
from six weeks to seven months old. Am 
near Santa Fe, C. R. I. & P., and C. B. 
and Q.

HORSE.

LO M O  A L T O  FAR M  D A L L A S  T E X A S .
Henry Exall, manager. Electrite, 

at 11 years of age. sire of Blondle 2:13 1-4, 
winner of the faste.«»t race ever trotted in 
Texas; Elrod 2:13 1-2 and 36 others In 2:30 
or better. Season of 1900. SlOO with return 
privilege next season. Palisades, magnifi
cent stallion, J25.00 the season, and other 
stallions at reasonable rates. Stallions, , 
mares in foal, race horses and road horses ! tlemen of Canada, was arrested
for sale. Hccses broken, boarded and , _______
trained.

have their pastures overstocked when 
a severe drouth hits them.

In a very short while, however. Tex
as cattlemen will conform to the new 

! conditions which will be necesasry 
with -the Indian Territory grazing

-------  grounds no longer available. Many
Sol Park of Goliad county, recently . Texas cattlemen even now are shap- 

sold 500 head of threes» fours and fives ing their business for the inevitable 
to Irwin Kibbe of Victoria, at a price and will be ready to meet these new 
reported to be in the neighborhood of conditions when they occur. These 
?27.50. jnew conditions will surely mean that

, ' Texas cattlemen must raise fewer aud
Morgan Keiihley has sold his ranch | better cattle on their ranges and 

and stock near Monahans to Bert Simp- • w’herever possible provide feed for 
son of Pecos, for $40,000. them to carry them through the most

protracted drouth

PROCLAMATION 
TO WEAK MEN.

Charity, the Noblest Impulse of Man, Eit< 
emplifled By a Well Known 

Missourian.

M diw r* T O
W. S. Harter, an honored and In f lu e n 

tial citisen of Nevada. Mo., makes a  
statement and an over-generous offer that 
comes In the sh.ape of a prt>olamatlon oC 
health to all afriicted with lost vRalltx

A. J. Hart of Brazado. has sold his 
ranch and cattle to Richard Riggs of 
the Pecos country, for $20,000.

At Winnipeg, Man., last week, R. P. g  
Robljm, premier of Manitoba, charged ^ 
his partner in the cattle business, D. B 
W. Mills, with the theft of $16.000. _  
Mils, who is one of the best known cat- W

or hardest winter. , 
Texas must also become a feeding i 
ground. The big ranchman must turn , 
off a class of cattle which will tip the 

, , ■ ; , - beam around 1000 to 12u0 pounds as
I two-5*ear-olds. and the bulk of these: 

W. L. Cranmi ranch in Borden county 1 ^atlte must be fed on Texas, farms. i 
for $7500. The ranch consists of nine, ^he average Texas farmer must and i

' «

W. sections near the head of the Colorado will become a feeder of a small bunch
S ' ot cattle each year, and this he will do '

-  j UThe tax rolls for Coryell county place g  
Ĉ . LA N E ,_  S A N T A  A N N A ,  T E X A S -  '^ e  number of cattle in that county at ^Brei»dor of registered French horses 

and Polled Durham cattle.

When writing to advertisers please men
tion The Journal.

M A  V E R IO K S .

28,185, valued at $220,740.

G. B. Morton of Haslctt, Tex., called g  
at the Journal office at Fort Worth this s  
week. He has 26 head of full blooded ® 

I Shorthorn cattle. At the head of this^ 
herd is a fine Mary and Rose of Sharon ^ 

I bull. Royal Crum. He has a few calves P  
for sale. g

Mr. Cranfill 300 head of cattle at $16.50. i purchase from the ranch- ,
W. F. Penn of Milford, recently sold ^ ^ °  of cattle he neiHls, aud I

a small bunch of cattle to Mr. Burks of has learned that there is more |
Pluto, at private terms. money to be made in feeding a bunch

____  i of good cattle, as he will learn, than
At San Angelo, Sam Nutt sold co W .' there is in marketing his surplus grain 

T. Cawley 40 steer yearlings at $14. and forage crops. There is land
-----  • enough in Texas to produce feed

J. D. Pepples of Rock Springs, has enough to send to market sleek and 
sold his ranch and stock to Mr. Men- fat all the cattle, sheep and hogs pro- , sp«-m

/
I ' n*

^  _

and Its  k in d r i 'd  a llm .-nts, l l i .s  ca!»c was 
a most p I t ia M f  on<-. n iu h tU  <Miil.-i.slons so 
i l ra in in n  and Itis ( o n s t i t u t io n  was w c a k -  
f i n ‘d to  siu h a d.'Ki»*' th a t  it was Im pos- 

ihh- l o r  h im  to porfoi-m his du ties . I I «  
h u n d r .d s  o f  d o l la rs  f o r  remtMlies

B. F. McCord has leased his ranch
near Amarillo to Mj*. Sullivan. He also -------  g
disposed of a small bunch of cattle at A report from Paris. Tex., says: J. ^
$27 a head. | T. Dial of Prattville, Delta county, has *

-------  I a cow three years old that has had g
Alternate sections of the land of Mrs. three calves. One of them is one year

hign grade Shorthorn cattle. One and two 
year old bulls for sale. Correspondence 
solicited.

S U N N Y  S ID E  H E R E F O R D S .
Lord Wilton and other leading

strains. Stock all ages and both sexes 
for sale. High grades, both sexes, for 
sale; M. B. turkeys and Plymouth chiok-

------------------------------------— ---------- ---------- ---  I ens. W . S. IKARD, Henrietta, Texas.

IN O C U L A T E D  S H O R T H O R N S  F O R ! -----
sale. I have over iw Shorthorn calves \ ■ ■ 

and yearlings that have been inoculated | B
at the Missouri Experinumt Station i Hereford cattle. A choice lot of young 
against Texas Fever. I sold lifty-six sub-i bulls and heifers for .s.ile at reasonable 
jeeted to the same treatment, in Texas prices, breeding considered. All Pan- 
lust winter, that have been a great sue- handle raised. Only first-class bulls, both 
cess. This is headqtiartcrs from the bus- ' as to breeding and individuality, kept in 
iriess, and buyers can count on finding, service. Inspection solicited.
Bornething goo<l here. One to a carload.

Cornelia Adair, owner of the J. A. 
ranch in Randall and Swisher counyes, 
are being placed on sale.

old and the others are twins two weeks =  
old. g

Another outbreak of charbon 
ported near Orange.

is

and t(i s)>fiialist'. but euuld imt gain hla 
\italit.v or elnak the awful iilghtly omis
sions. < »m- d;i\ a luaithof lotigo memboB 
»alh-d his altomioii to u lemeiB, in fact* 
imiilored Mr. H.trtvf to i#k»* the remed>  ̂
for his afriielion; he did so. and In on« 
month’s time was tutiroly (•nre«i. his con- 

loiiwo^^Gtut ion reji»venaled and his vitality re- 
steers, threes and fours, from M. M.!^„i<,kly than any state north or south.
Parkinson at $23 and 200 head of twos Ti,ig been demonstrated to us in . r is noi what one would'cau an im-
End thr66S froin CnErlos WE^fen Et 5iy. thousEnd instEno6s. Only lust wopk * *'i'***̂ **K'’ m:m. hut his ^ratitu<ie for

thp KtatPTTiPnt wa<4 nindp tn nc hv ibp marvelous r. inedy l.s .so great that h«me BTdiemeut \sas maae to us b> the sa>s in* iiuonds making his life's laboB

ten of Gonzales for $45,000. There were duced in the state, and when this is 
about 300 head of cattle at $16 and 1500 done Texas farmers ami Texas ranch- 
goats at $3 a head. , men will be on the straight and safe

------ ' road to permanent prosperity.
In Edwards county, Don Cooper of j Texas can produce cheaper feed and 

Sonora, lately bought 250 head of better feed for putting on the tallow^

^  Rev. Swofford, postmaster, merchant,
E. H. Burditt, of Sterling City, has == 

re, sold his ranch of 4̂ 4 sections to W. E. P  
Henderson for $2500. g

cfncL' Varmpr nn’d flrv land ’agHciiUtir- ' the' largest cattle that of putting this r. tm dy in Ih.* hand«Stock farmer and dr> land agricuitur ^exas that cattle ran be all those afTii.„..i as he was. Mr. Har-

Capt. John Peter Moore, live stock: The Fort Worth stockyards people ^I jonn  letter i>ujoie, live btucK. ine ro rt vvortn stocKyErns people
®"’^fed?ri*^T°puV?” bred” r?g?3ter^d ^^ent of the Frisco, died at Fort Worth handled ten cars of hogs Friday and 

’d cattle. A choice lot of young last week from heart trouble. didn t have a single cut-back.

JOHN Bl.’RRL'SS, Columbia, Mo.

D P. N O R T O N  D U N L A P  K A N S A S .^
C'liuice bull and lieifer calves for 

Bale. I ’rices, quality considered, defy 
competition.

He r e f o r d  p a r k  s t o c k  f a r m .
Rhome, Wise county, Texas. B. C. 

Rhome, prop’r., Fort Worth, Texas. Wm. 
‘ T.awson, m’gr, Rhome, Texas. Pure bred 
Hereford cattle. Young stock for sale.

Lorene Purvines of Pleasant Plains,
111., and Corrall Purvines of Eagle, I.
T., have purchased the nineteen-section j Friday 
Panhandle ranch of Thos. G. Coleman.

ist.ist, happened up on a soft snap this 
week and jumped on it with all four of 
his behind and fore feet: A weary be
lated grass hunter came in town this 
week and said that he had 29 yearlings 
and 12 cows that he would sell for 
$7.50 around, as he was tired moving 
with his cattle hunting grass, and 
would either have to sell them or have '

fed cheaper and with greater profit in 
Texas than in Illinois. This gentle
man speaks by the rard. because he 
owns now and has owned for many 
years a stock farm in Illinois where he 
has fed cattle for many seasons. For 
two years past this same gentleman 
has fed in Texas and in Illinois aTwo cars of butcher rows were g  ........ ............. ..... ... ...........................  ,„ iiin um i.mi.-iiwii. ni r«*—

shipped to Dallas by Fort Worth people *  them shod. Rev. Swofford purchased i year ĵ,, tii. r.- is local« «i state Aaylumi

t«T b«‘lng a Very voiim I« iitlous mao* 
thought tarhaps |h«* itinc«ly miiy noA 
prove in tnery « as«* .so w oii«l«*rlully ben^- 
li«*ial as it «li«l ill his. For this r*'U9on h* 
gav«‘ fifty suff«rcrs the treatment, and 
ill **vory installe«* ih«* same wondt*rfnl re
sults w«*r«* cxp«*rl«*ti«a*«l IIS w:ts In htS 
«•as«*; s«j h<* now says lie will sen«l every, 
.'iiilT«*r<r of this «i«*.i th-dealing diseasea 
host .Manh<>«)<l, an«l its klndr«*d ailments. 
ih<«»lnt«*ly fr«*«* Ih«* in«*.in.s which dlr«*f*te<| 
him to h«*.allh ami eoiitentment. At Ne-

J U LE G U N T E R  G A IN E S V IL L E  T E X A S .
Brt ed»*r of pur** bred Shorthorn 

cattle, Wliole ht*r«J open »o inspection. 
HandLy strictly my own raising. Corre- 
■pomience solicited.

W P. S T E W A R T  J A C K M B O R O , T E X .
Shorthorn cuttle. Rulis and females 

for at all times, at ranch, in Jack
c o ^ ^ .

W M . A  W . W . H U D S O N ,  G A IN E S V IL L E
Texas. Fxclusi\e breeaers of regia- 

tered Shorthorn cattle.

W M . K U Y K E N D A L L  T IL D E N ,
Texas. Breeder registered Short- 

Lorn cattle. Correspondence solicited.

„   ̂ „  T T ., ,, 3 ' K. D. Farmer, of Aledo, made a m
Co-wden Bros., of Midland, received shipment of seven cars of finished stuff® 

last week the 20U0 cows bought last Chicago late last •week, and expected g

the lot for $300.—San Angelo Press.

Wm. Schneeman, of Crockett county, 
has purchased from various parties .500 
yearling steers at $14.

ABERDEEN ANGUS.

A l l e n d a l e  HERD, Ab e r d e e n , a n -
gus, the oldest and largest herd in 

the U. S. Registered animals on hand atull 
times for sale at reasonable prices. Fou'" 
splendid lmportt*d bulls at head of herd. 
Address THOS. J. ANDERSON. Manager 
Allendale, Allen County, Ktinsas, and ri- 
sit herd there: or address ANDERSON «Sc 
FIN D LAY , Props., Lake Forest, 111.

R e g i s t e r e d  A b e r d e e n  - a n g u s
Bulls. Five choicely bred 2-y'ear-old 

registered Aberdeen-Angus Bulls for sale 
very reasonable: thoroughly acclimated 
and Immune. HARRY LANDA, New 
Braunfels. Texas.

spring from Johnson Bros, of Pecos. 
The prices were $20 for dry cows and 
$30 for cows and calves.

B. A. Dali and Frank Ellis of Concho 
county, have purchased from Geo. S. 
Allison the John Allison ranch near 
Sonora for $3500.

to again top the market. He will not ̂  
ship any more this season. 5

i being taken off of one of his Texas 
ranches, and he states that the best re-

■ suits each year were in favor of the
■ cattle fed in Texas.
j This gentleman’s experience is also I the experience of others, and clearly

N«i. .3, ill wbi« It ill«K* arc at pr«*.s«*iit nbou
1

«hiirtis that up«iti g«ir>d authority he Is ln4 
fi>rni««l that about 75 p«*r c«)nt of thes^ 
uiifortunat«-s l««st ih«lr min«ls through 
this «lisoiis«* aii«l the awful drainage 
l»r«uiglit tu»«»ti lh**iu ihnmgh nightly rmls- 
sioiis. With this .iwful picture b«*for4

Cal Sugg is in San Antonio making 
arrangements to put a new five-strand 
barb wire fence around the Passow, 
Christian and Dale ranches, compris
ing 10,000 acres of middle Concho 
river front land recently purchased by 
him. He will stock it with 1000 regis-

J. S. liawrence of Thornton, Tex.,g 
has purchased a ranch near Folsom, =  
N, M., and will move his family there. S

CHANGED CATTLE CONDITIONS. I demonstrates to us the advantages of h im, h«* b« li«*vi « it Is hi» duty to humane
We have often been asked the ques-’ maturing cattle in Texas feed lots over "i'r,mich" wor*’sc"?han

tion, how will the range cattle Indus- those fed in any other state. When ,i,.!ith. .\uy r.* t«i. r .*««*ii«iing nnm«* .in«i ad-
try be affected in Texas when cattle- Uhe time does come that practically all !iir«-ss t«> .Mr. w. s. iiart. r, .522 Ash street,
men are shut out from the Indian Ter- I the cattle grown in Texas will have to wiih«.ut .iday,
ritory, as they certainly soon will be. i be fattened in Texas then, indeed, will 
It is only a question of a year or tw o.' this state witness genuine prosperity.

three at the most, when the entire I When this condition confronts us it 
O 0| i Indian Territory will be thrown open | will mean the turning out by tlie

*  to settlement, and the big grazing ' ranchman fewer pounds of beef but at 
■  grounds there will be cut up in small 
^  tracts and occupied by the man with 
^  the hoe. Many old-time Texas ranch- 
® men are predicting dire results to the

:m«l l’r«<* «)f
kn«iwl«*«lg«*.

«•liurg**, this wiimlvrful

BOYS AND GIRLS
Have an opportunity to win 
cash prizes in the Journal’s 
Weekly Essay Contests.

Ö '0T« O. »  «  Cl O. 'O O O. 'O. Ö «  O Ct i  cattle Interests of this state when this

L I T T L E  G I A N T  

H A N D  H A Y  P R E S S E S .

Don’t fall to >■<■«• 
Dallas Fair.

op<* 
r lit\N rit«* fo r  )it«ratur«:

greater profit, and it will mean for the 
farmer a greater diversity of crops and 
a home market for them and hence j  —  —  •
better profits for him.—Chicago Drov-j L i t t l e  G i a n t  H a y  P r e s s  C o .  
ers’ Journal. ' DALLAS. TEXAS.

STOCK REMEDIES
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

PASTEUR VACCINE CO.
PASTEUR” BLACKLEG VACCINE.

For protecting cattle against blackleg.
PASTEUR ANTHRAX VACCINE. 

For protecting livestock against anthrax 
or churbon.J

§COUR CURE.
For cure of sAurs In calves, pigs, foals 
and lai;ibs.
LINCOLN FEEDING COMPOUND.
Invaluable for all livestock: aids digestion, 
removes internal parasites, improves and 
fattens the animal.

LINCOLN DIP.
An unexcelled wash or dip for livestock 
and poultry; kills parasites, screw worms, 
etc., cures skin discuses.

PASTEUR RAT VIRUS.
A  vlrns for destroying rats and mice by 
contagious disease; harmless to man and 
domestic animals.

For Information on any or all of the 
above, address,
PASTEUR VACCINE CO., Chicago 
or Fort Worth.

Texas Manager, P. W . Hunt, SOS Main 
atreet. Fort "Worth.

T H E

Williams Typewriter

E X C E L S  A L L  O T H E R S  IN

Rapidity,
Dxirability,
Simplicity,
Convenience,
Filling blanks,
Direct inking,

• Tabulating,
Cutting stencils, 
Manifolding,
Economy of maintenance and 

N impression book work with
out blotches.

y  »40Mts Wanted. Exchanges Made.

L  A. W R IfiH T  & CO.,
4 2 9 7  M a in  S t . ,  D a l la s ,  T e x a s .

Th« Journal uses two of our New BAbdel 
Ifaohines.

C h ip s  Ot E x p e r ie n c e
FITTING  CATTLE FOR THE SHOW. 

—The preparation of show cattle 
tries both man and beast An ani

mal which can stand the routine, con
finement, fussing and strain is of good 
timber, says National Provisioner. 
This is especially so of the steer, bull 
or cow, for instance, which is expected 
to do a circuit of shows or fairs, stand 
the strain of it all and take the blue 
ribbon in each instance without a sign 
of weariness of loss of condition.

Hot weather and superfluous fat are 
as burdensome and fretting to beasts 
as it is to a fat man. When the fool pub
lic and the flies also come around to see 
how the exhibit is sounding out and 
getting on the punishment of the dumb 
brute must be great. This sort of thing 
tells the breed and temper in a beef 
steer as much as it does a human be
ing and makes a half breed as “hot 
under the collar” as it does a hybrid 
human.

The fitter of show cattle has not only 
the temper of the curious of humanity 
as well as that of his subject to meet 
and overcome, but he has also the 
troubles of digestion and chemical 
changes in food, etc., to deal with. He 
must balance his charge safely and at 
the right time tlirough all of the con
ditions of Climate, moisture, dryness, 
change of food and digestion and so 
feed, groom, wat.fr, shelter and exer* 
else his model so that he neither takes 
on too much flesh or too rapidly to 
make it healthy and sound out that 
issue and other incidents to perfect 
carcass-building at the proper time 
and place on the fram&

The show animal fitter must have 
his stall, building, air, ventilation, 
floors, feeds an^ ever item of the en
vironment of his model perfect,'if he 
wishes a blue ribbon. Just try to fat
ten a man or a baby for a show so as 
to get neither bulgy here, flabby there 
and stiff joints and see where you will 
come ouL Remember your troubles In 
this even and healthful building and 
your struggles with hot weather, in
clement spells, fractures, indigestion, 
loss of appetite, etc., and apply the 
sympathy which you would crave for 
yourself to the finisher of show cattle. 
Don’t forget the beast in the mean
time.

large per cent of them before running j and cultivating. The county fair should ■ 
its course. It occasionally affects j not simply be a place’ for people to | 
sheep, but rarely horses. I t  has been j strive by competition to see who can i 
attributed to a variety of causes as : outdo the other in making a show, but ■ 
the pollen from some plants, and to j it should be more of an experience j  
dust The disease does usually occur, school .where we may get together as | 
at a season of the year when both pol- 1 farmers and bring our best pigs and I 
lination and dust are at their most ir- I calves and then tell our neighbors whati 
rltating stage, but we are inclined to kind of treatment it has taken to pro-| 
believe that these are only secondary i duce such results. Would it not her 
causes. The germs that have been i "  ell to have something of an institute I 
found are pus producers. This station | meeting every day and bring up the |
regards the disease as one produced by i subjects concerning the;
a special organism. The disease is n ot: farmer of to-day and permit short talks 
new, having made its appearance in ! t>y any one, limiting each person so no 
this state ten years ago, and remained j might become tedious? "We should 
ever since, ' something to get rid of the strife

T b e  J o u r a a i  I n s t it u t e
[THE HESSIAN FLY.—A bulletin from 
 ̂ the Kansas experiment station 

says:
' During the season past the Hessian 
I fly has caused some loss and much 
I comment in parts of the Kansas wheat 
belt, and numerous letters of inquiry

the most practical means. growth and is always the most proflbi
Owing to the situation of the larvaejablo to u.se, although it costs the most< 

(lo\Vn in the crown ot the plant, there i Alfalfa will grow on any wcll-drain- 
is little probability of valuable results ed soil that will pioduce corn. It doea 
from pasturing the wheat during fall best on well-dralm*d bottom lands 
and winter. Where fields are pastured that do not oveillow. !>ut in the castera 
early, chance eggs may be destroyed half of-^Kaiisas, wljcn properly han- 
before hatching, out the advantage' died, is a profitahlel crop on upland, 
thus gained will oe slight, if any. .-Xlfalfa seeded last fall on upland in

It is the combination of early sown Shawnee and Riley eotintics gave two
' trap-strips with general late seeding good cuttings this sumnif r before July; 

, * * i that is recommended for practice by 5, while tame meadows and jtrairle
: Kansas wheat grower,. : gross „ „  u.lJoln.nK lands yielded only,_  tion have shown the need of wider; 

^popular information on this subect. An half a ton of hay j>er aert.

‘ ‘The symptoms ane local and gen
eral. The body temperature is raised,

that has always existed between breed- p  
ers at our fairs. The farmers in gen- b

the appetite Interferred with, the ru- eral are those whom the fair is intend-1 
mination checked.' In the mild cases to help and such things ^  interest I 
these symptoms are not marked. When should be given fuR s^ay*

J. B. Hunt, of Docatiir, a prominent 
citizen of Wise coimty. was in Fort 
Worth recently with hIs twelve-year- 
old .son whose eyes were badly crossed. 
He placed tl)e lad in charge of Ur. 
Frank .Mullins, the wt ll known oculist 
and aiirist, who in a most skillful maa.

first affected one or both eyes are held I think we should have all the Im- =
nearly closed, the lids swell, the tears, Proven>™ts in the line of labor-saving 
pour over the face. A whitish flin ,' O”  and Insist that tae
forms over the eyes which may become nianutaetnrers of same keep a good

man there all the time who will hon
estly tell the people about his ma
chine. Many a. man has first become 
interested in a good machine at the 

, , , * *11 J* . countv fair which has saved many dol-
a ? 'T n  in  U  I >ars in after years, while others have

reddish lines. These are abscesses : ,„oo th ly  gulled by one slick-
and when they heal whitish scars wi unprincipled agent. Let us
take their places One eye may be at-
tacked and then the other The course ,, intended to beat the farm-

r/x cjiv Ti-̂ kAL-c rvitr ' _ _ _ ...

Dr. .Mullins’ line work.

j dense. The cornea may bulge forward 
j owing the pressure of the abscess from 
I within. Yellow' spots from the size of 
a pinhead to that of a grain of corn

w’ill last from three to six weeks, but 
it rarely happens that there is com
plete blindness in both eyes.

“ The treatment Is comparatively 
simple. Keep the badly affected cattle 
in the shade of a woods, or in the bam

er, for he is the man we are interested 
in helping. Now the fat stock that w’e 
see about us is all right, but let us im
press on the minds of the breeders that 
they should not simply come to the 
fair to advertise their stock, and per

if necessary, during the middle of the j^aps sell off a few choice animals at a 
da}’ , to prevent aggra\atIon. Locally, price, but they should re
apply equal payts of finely powdered member that it is their duty also to 
boracic acid and calomel, by means o f ! help spread the wave of livestock edu- 
a small insect powder blower. This j cation by freely conversing with their 
can be done quickly with little r e - ; customers in regard to improved meth- 
stralnt, and is preferable to an eye ods of handling and breeding livestock.

Our ■women folks should not be forgot
ten. either. They should have their de-

wash for the cow.’

extended account of the insect appears FALL SEEDING OF ATiFAT.FA.— 
in entomological bulletin No. 16, of the bulletin from the Manhattan, Ka il ,
United States department of agricul- experiment station says: 
ture, wnich should he consulted by In some sections this summer tame 
those interested in full details of life grass pastures w’ere eaten to the roots 
history. For practical purposes, how- j and then the cattle were turned on the 
ever, the methods of preventive pro-! meadows and these were grazed as
cedure are those of widest interest. I closly as the pastures. Where this is | nor soon p*M f«*i*ted glasst-s which, flt^

_and of these it appeal's that the most j the case, it is probable that with usual j («.«i t«> th** hov’s **yf*n, cur**d the trouble.
important are still the practices recom-1 conditions during the coming fall and j Fath**r an«l .son are greatly jdeased at 

P  mended by earlier writers. winter a large part of these pa.stures
■  Concerning the value of burning the and meadows w’ill next spring be either 
g  stubble, and thus destroying the con- , dead or so badly killed that they will 
*ta ined pupae of the fly, opinion is ' have to he plowed up. This means a
■  somewhat 'divided. If done at once af- [ severe shortage next year in hay, and 
§ t e r  harvesting, especially in fields! farmers should prepare to meet this 
^  where the header was used, this meth-! shortage now. It can be met by sow- 
®od is certainly effective, if practiced by | ing alfalfa between August 15 and Sep- 
p  the neighborhood in general. But by tember 15. Alfalfa sowed at this time 
y  burning not only are the pupae of the under favorable conditions will furnish 
S  fly destroyed, but /the contained para- a good cutting of hay next May, and
■  sites as well wh6se aid is the most "'ith ordinary conditions will yield laii 'i‘ i>arirn.*rit.*< «*r humiui «*rr««rt.
I  important factor, after all, in the sub- three to four cuttings of hay next sum- j <*utrivais all
P  jugation of the pest. Moreover the nier. / 'j-h«- main UhIMIuk win contain a great
■  burning of the stubble, in the opln-' The ground for alfalfa should be well | vari.-ty .*f .*xhii.its «-iii.-fiy of Am* ricari
=  . 1. J. V V- tiofrtro cooilintr jinH nnlv thp «stir- nianufacuir*-, a»i«J of ai».sorl»lng lnt**rest tog ion  of some wheat growers, robs tnel^ttied before seeding and only the sur .̂,j, of.ixHi»
^  soil of important physical, if Bot ma- made loose. Alfalfa will usually ] io< ai manufai inr**. The de-
iiniirial constituents which should be wail if seeded in the fall on freshly; j»iirtm« nt >,i agri« uitiir«* will « miirare all 
^  nunai consuiuenis, men ,.11 tv1«̂ wpH prmmH \Vp11 pnltivntpH r n r n ' phas»*s of agrif-ultural work, showing th«H incorporated by plowing under and not' ground, \\ell cultivated corn, ,,r«x*ess*'B and
^  destroyed by burning. Early plowing, fields, with the stalks cut and drawn | m*;th*xls of w«>rk ai««l U*** prixlurts of the
i  of the stubble ground, as soon 'as possi- i off. give ideal conditions.
g  ble after harvest, i f  the ground be com- -bould nol̂  be plowed but harrowed
^pacted afterward by harrowing or ro ll-; only before seeding. Wheat, oats, flax 
*  ing will serve the same end with less ^nd millet stubble ground plowed shal- 
i  loss in this respect. . harrowed thoroughly and allowed

S.\N A.NTO.VIO I V ’l'KRN.VTIONAL 
FAIR

Til** San Aritoiii«> I nt*-rmit loiial FaJP 
iiaving it.**! t»i»**nlrig «lat«* 0<-loh<*r J9, en*l- 
ing 0«'toh«'r «•oii«-**riis it.'»**lf «;hl«*fly withi 
th«* affairs «ni liv«*st«)<k ari«l agriculture. 
Its d«nnitiant jniipos«* is t«i illustrate prog- 
r*-s.i ill tii**s<- Iniln.-tri«-*». an«! to lay g 
strong ai,l •*n«liiriiig f«iumiutioii for Inter*« 
national «nnim**r« «* l>« tw«** ii th** J'nited 
Stat« s an«l .M«-xi« <>. 'I'll«* I'air’s Scoi>e, nev- 
■«'tli'-P ss. i.v. so l(r<i.i<l as t«i lake In almost

In aev-

Considered in all relations, where |
COUNTY FAIRS.—W. E. Reed of Sil- partments, also, where they can display 

ver I.<ake, Kan., says: Undoubted- | their table delicacies and their ward- 
ly all enjoy attending the fairs and j rob© fixtures, and I vow the assertion 

seeing the display of fine stock and 1 that if you could get ten men to spen*l 
vegetables, and it will undoubtedly in- I the day together as profitably as ten 
spire some of us with a sufficient de- I women will with their tongues you will 
sire to improve our own stock; to (solve the problem of making our coun- 
adopt more perfect methods of feeding ; t>* profitable. A few women ■will

' exchange more practical Ideas in ten

to settle b<*fore seeding, furnish good 
conditions for alfalfa, i f  such ground

When writing to advertiaen please men-

OPTHALMIA IN  C ATTLE —R. A. 
Craig, assistant state veterinarian 
at the Perdue university agrictil- 

tural experiment station, in a bulletin 
on “ Infectious Opthalmia in Cattle.’’ 
says:

“ Since earlv In the spring reports 
have been received from stockmen to 
the effect that a, strange ey© disease 
was affecting the cattle. These reports 
have been received from widely sepa
rated localities, showing that the dis 
ease has a quite ¡general distributicn. 
In some places the cattle simply have 
sore eyes, and in others the affection 
is more serious and a greater or less 
number go blind. The loss is not so 
much from the number that are blind
ed, as to the unthriftiness occasioned, 
and thd dimlnichad milk flow in dairy 
cattle.

“The disease is infections, and y^ien 
I startad 1& a  herd to likely to attack a

minutes than ten men will in a day,
I no matter whether any of them are ac- 
! quainted or not. The county fair should 
i be a practical family reunion where we 
 ̂will meet friends from all over the 
• county and learn %hat progress they 
are making battling with dry weather, 
grasshoppers, chinchbugs and some
times gully washes. Sometimes we 
may be discouraged at home, but when 

, we find that w.e are as well off as a 
number of others we rather take fresh 
courage and commence work again 
with a new zeal which is bound to 
overcome all obstacles in time. Let us 

w n i c n  generally approaches j»ij strive for a county fair and take 
through the LIVER and mani- our families and have a rousing good 
tests itself in innumerable ways time.
TA K E— ^  -------------------

I In Jacksonvilie one day last week. 
! between the honrs ^f 9 a. m. and 4 p. 
■m., one of the two banks received in 
deposits from the truck growers there 
$12,000., It is as difficult to And a far
mer 'without mcHiey as it once was to 
Sad oa# wUh money.^Atheiui BoTtow*

HEALTH
INSURANCE

The man who insures his Hfe Is 
wise for his family.
The man who insures his health 
is wise both for bis family and 
himself.
You may insure health by guard
ing it. Zt is worth g.iarding.
At the/first attack of disease.

Such fields ! «ar«i**n an«J li**M In th« lr »rr**.'!! variety, 
und**r all sorts «if <*on«liiions. I'n«ler their 
j>ro|)«.*r flassilicati«»!! farm niaiiaK*'nient 
an«l pro<*‘*.ss«-.s, ♦*xp*'rim«*rit.s with various 
fTfjps ill «llfT**r«-iii s'ills, r*.*j/«7ris from__dlf- 
f«*r**nt stat*.*.*i an*l showIriK tii** nggregnt« 
of rTopK'aiid pr'xJu<’t** «>f all kinds; exhlb- 
it.s of all liroduct' of farm and Ksrdcri.

— , , . ,  ,, , , • u * oouuiiioiio loi anana, jj. nava Th** amu.semerit feature of the Fair will
=  one method alone IS followed, it is oest, nlowine m av"not be neces-* *  ̂ «tray upon ■ Mid-
* i n  th© w riter’s oninion to denend up- *® meiiow, plowing may not, ue wonders as is being provided
i  Iota ^ T h o  odidt i S !  as the land w ill only need tp be „.a  ix**n the privilege of those at-
■  on late sowing. The adult insect flies cross-disced. ¡tending Texas Fairs. Two Immemwi Fer
n an d  lays eggs accord*ng to season ear- , la s t ' n «
| h e r  or later in «im m er or fall, bu as Inrac"ron.‘ ' “ i t %
B  cannot withstand ..he frost; and ^a^at September 15 If conditions are > «I'escritx-d a dazzling, rr.rnantic and
a  appearing after the first white frost of , rp. amimd muRt h© w©ll Rt*ttl©d 'all.sti** dlsjilay of the manlDjld ©harmi ot 
HthP RP^Ron win h© fre© from attack 1 ground must De well StUiea  ̂ There w in  tx- th** electric foun4

roe s ^ o n  w in  oe iree a loose mulch on top and vrell *^¡0 and theatre, dazzling in their briu
^  This fact is confirmed by the nrese t gaturated with moisture so as to bring | iiant beauty of rainbow * «>i«>rx. in add¡^

W ar Cyclorama, Clneograph. Glass »low « 
frrs “Jjarknffss and Dawn," Animal 8noW| 
Dreamland, Moving Pictures, old >*urem4 
burg. Scenic Kallway, and many otbef 
objects of interest. . , ,

Visitors to the San Antonio Internationa 
al Fair will be a8*«ured the lowest rateA 
ever granted by the railroads entering 14 
San Antonio and their connections.

And h e a l t h .

_  year’s experience of correspondents o t ;
=  the Kansaa station, ^ r l y  sown area^ , conditions
I  on the other hand will someUmes ^^t pay to sow.
■  found so badly infested, through the with a press
= massing of the in le ts  thereon, tha ' using 20 pounds of seed per acre. 
^  the wintering of the plant will be a seed with equal parts, by
1  matter of doubt measure of coarse, corn-chop or bran.
H If egg-deiwslt be delayed by the ao- | j^alf the seed one way and cross- 
s  sence of suitable plants, the flies Will  ̂¿j-in ^he other half. I f necessary to
■  remain alive for some time in waiting,« broadcast, u?e 25 to 30 pounds of
g  but if proper opportunity is provided pgj. acre, cover with a harrow and
=  the eggs are laid at once and the in- j unless there is danger from blow-
=  sects then die. Small areas or stripj jg much better to seed with a
to through fields In infested localiiiss ¿̂ 111. Alfalfa should be sown alone.
=  may be seeded early, as trap crops, aud Th©i best quality of seed will give 
= after egg-deposit these may be plowed best stand and the most vigorous 
to under, destroying the contained eggs ____________________________ _
2  or larvae before the general seeding o£
■the  field.
to Against the spnng brood, which ‘

t~ weakens the gtalk and lightens the 
grain, little can be done except by 

^  moans to limit the ■winter orood of 
to larvae. The thorough destruction of 
s  volunteer wheat, aceompanied by late 
9  seeding, through their reduction of the 
■aninben gC IneeoSs seZaterios » 9

The truck growers’ association of Qo* 
Had county will elect officers next Sat
urday.

The drouth hasn’t hurt the fruit crofl 
In Elast Texas, and the Hia county hog 
is still a source of 'profljL—HUlsboro 
Mirror.
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8T0CK AND fAMH JOliFMttiCO.
8ELDEN R. WILLIAMS, Editor.

prices pays better than an over-sni>- 
ply with prices below the cost of pro
duction. It is true that there was a 
considerable increase in acreage this 
year, but that was due largely to the 
destruction of the grain crops by the 
aphis and the subsequent planting of 
the ground in ¿otton.

O F F IC E S  1 - j CHANGED CO NDITIO NS.
F o rt W o rth . San A n to n io . |  ̂ meeting of the farmers of An-

— —  j derson county at Palestine a few days
ago the following committee report was

t
I adopted:
( “ We have consulted with the public 

_____ ! weigher, who agrees to establish and
stTBSCAiPTiow........ »1.00 PER r®AB. cottou for the ^

—  -  -----on vacant lots north of the court house
Entered at the postofflee at Pallas, and to bond said yard so as to cover 

Tex., as second class mail matter. ’ any loss of cotton, and to carry such
. I ---------------------------------- ■— i insurance as is necessary daily to cover

TO  CORRESPONDENTS. i all cotton in the yard; and to weigh
All correspondence and other matter for sample said cotton and charge U8-

ths Journal should reach us not later tnan ha nnid nn deliv-Monday morning to .secure prompt pubh- ual price for same to be paid on d
cation. Matter received later than this ery or sale of the COtton; each Dale 
will necessarily be carried over to the ¡-■f j be held responsible for the le-
sua of the succeeding veek._____  , gal ( barges of weighing and insurance.

Therefore, we recommend the follow-

DallaSf

CARRICO BROS. L  ALLEN.
SPKOIAI. AOCtTTS.

Chicago, St Leiiia and New York.

quent conteata the number o f paperoj 
submitted will greatly increase. j

Boys and girls who enter the fourth ’ 
essay contest have until Sept 17 to 
submit papers, but care must be taken 
to mail essays so as to reach the Jour- 
nol oflBce on or before the date given. 
The prize for the fourth contest is two 
dollars.

n ^ e r  X a s t  H X I l o r b .
— J  B Y  H e s t e r  G r e y ,
Queries Intended for ti^s department should be addreesed to Hbstbb Obbt,

care of the Journal.

The people who are living in a 
drouth-stricken district, at least havej 
the consolation of knowing that they I 
are safe from the operations of the 
blanked idiot who rocks the boat.

The royal yacht Victoria and Al- 
i bert has been converted ino a house
boat called The Misfit Some pe«jple 
will be mean enough to remark that it 
isn’t the first royal misfit.

of ing the following resolution:
“Resolved, that we, the farmers rep-

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Subscribers desiring the address

their paper changed will please state In . . . .  ,__
th.ir cmmuulctlon both tho old .nd resenting curse yes and those who sent 
naw addrea» meeting, will have all our

Raceipta-u H not our custom to send ' cotton weighed at the above specif!^ 
recalpts for money sent to the office on , lot. take receipt and sample of same 
subicription, the receipt of the p a p e r  j from the public weigher and offer 
being sufficient evidence that the money ' same, if we see proper, to merchants of 
waa received. In case of a renewal the Palestine, and in case they the mer- 
chaoge of the date on the label is proof chants who buy cotton. fail or refuse 
of its receipt Should your date not be ! to bid on our cotton from sample and 
changed within two weeks call our a t - receipt, then we will leave our cotton 
tentjon to it on a postal and we will in the ja rd  until enough has accumu- 
glva U our attention. . I lated to induce foreign buyers to come

■ I... - ■ * ■ -̂--------1 to Palestine and buy the same, and in
XOTICE. I case the latter is necessary we will get

This is to advise that Mr. Abbott Har-  ̂some one in Palestine to find out what
. . .  , ̂  „.„V, Tn.ir ' day to expect such buyers and we willdc« la In no way connected with The Jour- , J '■ , , , n .imeet on that, day and sell same.
nal, nor authorized to receive any money i , , . . . ' x i, _I The adoptoin of such'a report shows
on our account. i independent position which has

STOCK A.VD FARM JOURNAL CO.  ̂ i x,  ̂i.fceeu reached by the farmer through
August 20. 1A)1.

DATES FOR PUBLIC  SALES.
Nov. 20-22. 1901-East St. Louis, Nation'» 1 

Hert ford Exchange, T. F. H. Sothani, 
manager.

March 25-27.1902—East St. l.ouis, Natiftn 
al Heref«>r(l Exchange, T. H. Sot- 
ham. Mgr.

A|>ril 2"-21, li*02—Kansas City. National 
Hen for<l Exchange. T. F. B. Sotham, 
managt-r. i

May 7-S. 1902- Karisa.s City, Culin Cam
eron, Herefortls.

.■Mav 27-29, 19a2_omaha. National Hero- 
fortl l•;x(•hange, T. F. B. Sotham, Mgr.

June 2l-2i, liifrj—Chicago. N.ational Here
ford Exchange. T. F. B. Sotham, Mgr.

GASH PRIZES
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

, The third of the Journal’s e»say 
contests is closed, and the winning pa* 
per will be printed next week.

T H E  FO UR TH  C ONTEST.
A cash prize of TW O  DOLLARS will 

be paid to the winner of the Fourth 
of The Journal’s essay contests, which 
is open for both boys and girls. Pa
pers must reach The Journal office not 
later than September 17, and the win
ning essay w ill be printed In The

the abandonment of the single cropI
idea. ■

A few years ago it was the almost 
1 universal custom of the farmers ot 
Texas to mortgage the}r cotton crops, 
the only money crops then raised, to 
the merchants who furnished supplies 

(during the year.' In consequence each 
j farmer was practically forced to sell 
' his cotton to the merchant in whose 
; debt he was and to take any price that 
j the merchant chose to pay. Combina- 
I tions of farmers to govern the sale of 
j cotton were by existing conditions ren- 
I dered impossible. Tnat the same state 
I of affairs does not prevail at the pres
ent day is due in a large measure to 
the attention which is being given to 
other farm products in addition to cot
ton. While cotton is ŝtill the chief 
money crop of the state, it is by no 
means the only one and farmers, as 
they utilize the varied farm* resources, 
become each year more independent.

A FTE R  ALL.
We take our »hare of fretting.
Of grieving and forgetting;

The paths are often rough and steep, 
and heedless feet m.ay fall;

But yet the days are che^y.
And night bring rest when w’eary. 

And somehow this old planet is a good 
world after all.

Though sharp may be our trouble,
The joys are more than double.

The brave surpass the cowards, and the 
leal arc like a wall 

To guard their dearest ever.
To fail the feeblest never:

And somehow thi;< old world remains a 
bright world after all.If you are a contestant in any of the

Journal essay contests be sure to give There’.s always love thafs caring, 
your name, age and postofflee address.
The omission of either may cause you 
to lose a prize.

And shielding and forbearing.
Dear woman’s love to hold us close and 

keep our hearts in thrall:

It is not to be understood that in 
urging the cultivation of more maca
roni wheat, the agricultural depart
ment is making a bid for Italian im
migration.

There’s home to share together 
Tn calm and stormy weather.

And while the hearth-flame burns It Is a 
good old world, after all.

The claim of Mr. Woods, at Lawton, 
has been declared valid, but so far 
there is no indication that the govern
ment intends to throw in a pen with 
the claim.

The lisp of children’s voices.
The chance of happy choice.s.

The bugle-sounds of hope and faith 
through fogs and .'mists that call; 

The heaven that stretches o’er us,
The better (^ys before us.

They all combine to make this earth a 
good world, after all.

—Margaret E. Sfirgster.

BILLIE. Homer. Tex.—Stephen Aus
tin, the “ Father of Texas.” died Dec. 
27, 1836, at thè age of forty. He was 
buried at Peach Point on the Brazos, 
near Columbia.

• * «
POPPY. Lancaster, Tex.—Cashmere 

may be w'ashed successfully In warm

New gushers are brought in at Beau
mont nearly every day. The supply of i 
oil and potatoes and other valuable  ̂ which a little borax has been
Texas products Is far from exhausted. | added. Rinse In blue water and iron

•--------------------  'out while still damp.
Doubtless the express companies i * * •

would like to collect from every fruit | JOHN’S WIFE. Paradise, Tex.—No,
and truck grower who even expreefies j  ̂ plush parlor set is not an ad-

visable purchase, unless it be for use 
an opinion about rates. ! in a blind asylum. (2). Lace curtains

After trving his own case. Admiral ' cost anything you are able to pay, from
' seventy-five cents to as many, and 
more, dollars.Howison has decided that he is com

petent to sit on the Schley court of in
quiry.

Mrs. Brigham Young died at Salt 
Lake City a few years ago 
four of her yet alive.

A G R IC U LTU R E IN SCHOOLS.
In several of the states the question 

i.'’“ .;".’! ' t e a c h i n g  aRrIculture In the public
schools is being discussed. There are

is. “ My Favorite Animal— My Care of
it. ” The word animal in this case is 
taken to mean any domestic animal or 
fowl found on the farm  or ranch or 
about the home. Contestants should 
give a description of the animal, tell 
something about its habits and pay

Put the idle negroes to work on the 
roads and there will be fewer occa
sions for burnings.

Gen. Kitchener’s proclamation broad
sides seem to be no more effective than 
his artillery fire.

CURRENT .OPINION

many reasons why the subject should 
be given attention and few if any 
reasons why it should be neglected. In 
Texas especially, where the agricultural

particular attention to the care of It— interests are so great there is special
how and when to feed it, what it eats, | (jemand for the dissemination of agri- 
the sheltering of It, etc. the me-

RULES OF T H E  CO NTEST.
In all contests the following rules 

are to be closely observed:
1. Writer» of ossiiys mu.»t bo under 18 

yrar« of ago.
2. Essa\.s must contain not more th;fn ' agriculture.

cultural knowledge through 
dium of the public schools.

One of the chief difficulties lies in the 
lack of preparation on the part of the 
teachers for givin.g practical lessons in 

In Missouri this obstacle
was overcome by providing a special 
course at the state agricultural college

words, and must be in the contes
tant’s own handwriting. Write with ink. 
and only on one side of the paper.

3. Spelling, grammar, composition and ; The training of teachers. \ ery sat- 
gencral neatness will be considered in isfactory work is expected as a result
awarding the prizes, but wiU count less j qj special training of instructors
than the Ideas expressed. The age of the i
writer will also be taken into account, j be that some similar plan

4. Each contestant must give his or i may ultimately be adopted in Texas.
her name, age and postofficc address with 
essay submitted.

5. The prize-winning essays In each 
week’s contest, with the name, age and 
address of the writer, will be published 
in The Journal. Other papers may or 
may not be printed, as The Journal may 
determine.

8. No manuscript will be returned by 
The Journal.

7. The awards will be made by a com
mittee to be named by the managing edi
tor and will consist of members of the 
editorial staff, or other competent per- 
aona.

.\t the b<'>ttom of each paper the con
testant must write: “ I cerlLfyj_on my hon
or. that this paper Is my own work and 
in my own handwriting.’’

9. Addres* essaj’s to THE JOURNAL, 
Prtaa Essay Dept., Dallas, Fort Worth, or 
San Antonio, Texas.

The Texas Farmers’ Cpngress at its 
session in July strongly recommentled 
the Introduction of agricultural work in 
the public school course in d it is  to be 
hoped that its recommendations will 
be speedily adopted. 1

JET, Grand Saline, Tex.—The higher 
the heel the more stylish the shoe. 
Yes, colored and gilt shoe laces are 

There are actually seen on the streets. But if 
you object to the extreme heels and 
brilliant laces, you may pass them by 
for plainer footwear and still exist.

- * • •
M., Seagoville, Tex.—Pansy seed 

should be planted during the month of 
September. Make the soil very rich, 
and sow thinly in shallow drills. Cover 
lightly with the soil and water thor
oughly. "When freezing weather comes, 
cover the beds with evergreen boughs 
or leaves.

* « «
THELMA, Bushy Creek.—I cannot 

While in Buffalo last week wc vis- prescribe for your maiden hair
ited Market street and saw stacks .̂ T̂’n at this distance, but perhaps it
upon stacks of Elberta peaches. We getting enough moisture. Set the
looked at the crates to see where they i PT)t containing the fern In a larger Jar 
were from, but the stencil mark had holding about two inches of
been planed off. We then asked one water. I f this does no good, perhaps
who w-as supposed to know where th e , you’d better try ̂  good hair tonic, 
peaches were from and he replied that '
they were from California. Before leav- PET, Ardmore, I. T. Should a 
ing, however, he acknowledged to us “young lady” of fifteen marry a man 
that they were shipped from East Tex- whose family object to the marriage? 
as, but In order to give them a big ^ot if she has as much spirit as a 
name and make them sell for a better * sheep. It's lucky for the man that 
price they placed them as California some of his family possess the common 
goods. He further said that East Tex- sense he lacks. And It seems to me a 
as ought to feel proud of the fact that ^irl who has an eye to marriage might 
her peaches could be passed off as Cal- i uiake use of an “ 1” In spelling the 
ifornia peaches. We told him it m ight, word. Your “marrage” would be a 
be considered as a compliment, but blind step, Indeed, 
that East Texas much preferred play

In twenty minutes. I f  one could har
ness the small boy and bicycle to the 
family churn, a pleasant combination 
might result from most unpromising 
elements.

• • •
A Parisian actress possesses a bolero 

jacket Incrusted with diamonds and 
pearls, emeralds and sapphires, rubies 
and turquoises, and valued at |300,000. 
This particular style of bolero will not 
become a popular favorite this season,
owing to the shortness of crops,

* * •

F E M IN IN E  IN TE R E S TS .
Gold anklets are the latest barbarism 

Introduced by a New York society girl. 
If this doesn’t prove startling enough 
she can add “ bells on her toes”  and 
then she’ll be noticed wherever she 
goes.

• • *
If you haven’t a set of, diamonds, 

don’t despair. An English duchess has 
created a sensation by wearing small 
electric lights as ornaments, the bat
tery being concealed In the folds of 
her gown. Of course, she quite outshone 
the be-diamonded ladles, but this fa
miliarity with electricity Is sometimes 
a shocking affair.

• * *
The newest collar has a buttonhole 

on each front end to allow the tie to go 
through without circling the neck.

CHOICE IBHaxP pjAlTMi ioivacre tint- 
ber farai. lUae black sand# 1an<L 94 arres 
in cultivation, four acres orchard, grains 
and berries. Four-room house, line well 
of water, good outbuii<lings, 1-2 mile of 
small town, 13 miles south of Fort 
Worth ami on graveled road. Price |130(\ 
one-third cash, balance to suit.

708-acre stock farm. ISO acres in cultiva
tion,finest valley land.526 acres timber v»as- 
ture. three goc^ wells and spring, three 
houses, six rooms, four rooms and two 
rooms, good barn, cribs and sheds, also 
all implements. Located 12 miles from 
Fort Worth on public road. Price 8S.(KK\ 
half cash, balance to suit. Also sixty 
head graded cattle and eight head of 
horses for 11,000 or I .̂O*» for all.

Other farms, large and small, to sell on 
easy terms. Write for printed list.

M. L. CHAMBERS CO
MO Main St..

Fort Worth. Texas.

SEVERAL GOOD FARMS to trade for 
grass and ranch lands. Write us what 
you have for sale or trade. We will en
deavor to match it. GEO. B. JOHNSTON  
& SON, San Antonio, Texas.

The latest fad of the dressy woman 
is the wearing of gowfas made entirely 
by hand. The hand-stitching is rS^ely 
done by the wearer.

* « *
The Boston Pilot tells the following 

“ story w'ith a moral:” A plain
ly-dressed, unassuming ^('oman en-'?r5-ACRE f .a r m  
tered a Paris dressmaker’s shop 
the other day and asked the attendant 
to show' her some cheap, good mterial.
Thereupon the modiste turned up her 
beautiful nose and lot the customer un
derstand that It w’as not a cheap shop.
So Mrs. Andrew Carnegie, the wife of 
one of the richest men In the world, 
and a sensible but by no means penu
rious w’oman, went elsewhere with her 
patronage. If anybody needs to be told 
the moral, there is no use In telling i t ' 
to him.”

RICE L.\ND, Oil land, fine cane planta
tion, choice lots and improved Houston 
property, well improved ranch of 2,6'Xi 
acres in Harris county and a stock of 
hardware. All or part of above proper
ties to exchange for improved ranch in 
wc.st Texas, worth from JiO.OoO to $100,0tX>. 
Will assume some incumbrance. No fic
titious values considered. W . C. COR
BETT, 307 1-2 Main st., Houston, Texas.

FREE—Our pamphlet of Texas ranches 
and farms. Write us your wants. List 
your propvrtv with us for sale or trade. 
GEO. B. JOilNSTON & SON, San An
tonio, Texas.

MY 4.000 ACRICS rich rice land prairie, 
Austin county, on Santa Fe railroad, be
tween Wallis and Sealy, $12.50 per acre, 
one-third cash, balance six per cent. 
JOHN SLEEPER, Waco, Texas.
---------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- —

100-.\CRK FARM in Bexar county, to 
trade for goats. Also house and lot in 
San Antonio, to trade for goats. GEO. B. 
JOHNSTON & Amoftio, Tex.

F IN E  300-ACRE FARM for sale; 210 
acres In cultivation, good, new, improve
ments. All prairie, drains well; within 
tliree miles of Edna, county seat; price, 
$25 per acre. Part cash, balance nego
tiable notes. Write H. C. FRISTOE, Lock 
Box 117, Edna, Texa.s.

FOR SALE—8,000 three and four-|rear-old 
steers, located near Muscogt>e, 1. ‘T.
These cattle have been In the 'Territory 

I one and two winters and were raised in 
(Country betwetm Brownwood and San 
1 Angelo, Texas. This Is u good bunch 
¡west Texas steers, plenty of quality aud 
¡the best bunch of feeders in the Indian 
Territory, in fine shape and will sell 
worth the money. Address or apply to 

jH. B. SPAULDING, Muscogee, 1. T.

(FOR SALE—Four highly bred registered 
‘ Shorthorn bulls from 7 to 10 months old. 
all red, and raistnl in this county. Will 
sell them right. G. B. MOR'TON, Haslet.

1 Tarrant county, TeJtas. 
-------------------------------------------------- ---------------------1_

I CATTLE FOR SALE—750 head ©t w*tl- 
I bred native yearling steers, 80 two-year- 
jOld sU'ers. Also 100 well-bred native year- 
jling heifers, all good colors. Would aell 
100 well bred cows and heifers, two to six 
years old. all dry, all good colors. All 
these cattle bred to full-bood bulls. R. 
E. TRACY, Merkel, Taylor county, Tex.

FOR SALE—40 head high-grade Hereford 
bull calves, 15-16 to full blood. October 
delivery. T. M. HOBER, Nocona, Mon
tague County, Texas.

FOR S-VI.E—-\boiit 200 head well graded 
Durham stock cattle in (.'omanche coun- 
t.v. Fifteen yearlings .and 40 two-year-old 
steers In the bunch. Price $14 per head. 

I.Mso about ltX> head good smooth stock 
! cattle (graded some) in Brown county, at 
$10 per head. T. A. DEATS, Newburg, 
Comanche county, Texas-.

A SON OF KING OF ST. LAM BERT for 
$1*V. if sold at once. Dropped March 22, 
l.yC. at Anchorage, Ky. Bred by J. L. 
Shallcross Sqns. of Louisville. Dam, 
Mi.ss Menifee, otic of Shallcross’ lincot 
cows. ,\s gentle as a horse, perleet 

i form. His daughters with first calves 
i will make the te.st. Name. Anchor of St. 
'Lambert, No. 49S44. HEHSCHEL T. 
(Smith, Fulton, Ky.

W AN TE D —2.IXK) two-year-old steers to 
winter, either for cash or part of profit, 

j f ’attle niu.st be tn good condition to be- 
igin with. J. D. JEFFERIES, Clarendon, 
Texas.

SEVERAL CHOICE FARMS for sale, 
near Troupe. Smith county. Texas, con
taining from twenty to 240 acres each; 
fine fruit and vegetaole lands as any in 
the state. Write me for particulars. J. 
W. MELTON, Troupe. Smith county, Tex.

in Caldwell county, 
Texas, near railroad, jirice $15.(X) per acre. 
Well improved. Also 101 1-2 acres in 
same county. Well improved. Price $2."> 
per acre. M'ill trade both of them for 
gra.»s lands or ranch from 4,0<)0 to lO.iKO 
acres and pay difference. What have 
you to offer’.' GKO.B.JOHNSTON & SON, 
San Antonio, Texas.

C. H. M ARTIN at Jacksonville. Texas, la 
giving special attention to the buying and 
selling of orchards and tomato farms. No
tary public, abstractor, draughtsman and 
surveyor in the ofiice. Several men witli 
teams employed to show land.

FOR SALE CHEAP—200 two-year-old
steer.». All in pasture at Henderson, Tex
as. Gall or write B. 11. HAMBRICK. 
Henderson, Texas.

FOR SALE—5.50 choice, high-grade cattle, 
'one of the best herds in Sterling county; 
with or without a choice, well improve»! 
l»asture of twelve se<-tlons consisting of 
Cl 3-4 sections railroad land leased. 4 1-2 
sections school land lcas«‘d, and 3-4 sec
tion bought. Cattle at $17 i>er he,ad, 

iianch $4,liHt. For further particulars ad- 
^lrcss J. W. TW EED LE , Sterling City. 
Texas.

F1:EDERS f o r  s a l e .—2.:wo steer«, 3s 
and 4s, good feeders, October »l» h\
On good grass and plenty of w’ater. For 
further jiartii-ulars apply to (ir nddresi 

¡MELTO.N ('O F i’ll, Brownwcod, Texas.

SPECIAl NOTICES
FARMS—.77') acres Grapevine Prairie, 1.50 
cultivate»!, balance i)asture and meadow; 

I fine grass and water; cheap at $20.ea per 
I acre. 2'X) acres, fi miles south of Dallas, 
I well watered, $:{.r,fiO. 200 acres heavy black 
; waxy land near Wilmer, at $2<).00 jtrr 
'acre. All in Dallas county. G ILLESPIE  
A' CT’LLOM, 285 Main st., Dallas, Tex.

STEERS FOR SAT.E-Sev<>ral hundred 
goo«l Indian steers, tlirt*es ami fours on 

M . K. A 'I'.. R. R. (!oo«l shlpp< rs or feed
ers, $27.00 ;iml $30,00, 15 i»er c»‘nt cut. WM. 
M. DUNN, Atoka. 1. T.

POI.LED DFRIIA.MS-1 nave ror «alo 
some choice Polle»l Durham Bulla and 
Hcifers.-DK 'K  SELl.M AN. Richland 
Springs, Texas.

GOATS.

ANGORA GOATS-310 high-gradea for 
sale. B. F. PIOPPER, Junction, Texas.

! I H AVE SOME improved farms for sale.
Advertisements inserted In this do- ' besides Corsicana t>roperty. at Interesting

nartmen-t in the four Journals at two ' price.s. For particulars address S. W. pax iiueirt la lue lour journals ai two ,
cents per w'ord. This pays for publl- | ______-__  — — — — »
cation one time in:

The Texas Stock Journal;
The Texas Farm Journal;
The Fort Worth Journal;
Dallas County Farm Journal.
The combined circulation of

STOCK FARMS.

FREE GRASS, Government land, .sunny, 
mild climate; artesian wells that flow 

j l.tXx» gallons jiure water (»very minute, 
I form a combination for stock raising 

the found nowhrn* except in the Pero.s val- 
four Journals secures by far the lar- ’ ‘’y- irrigation insure.» crops. Write WIL-
p s t  circulation in Texas, and also the stm k*D?aYeVl^^ito?weli. n̂ .̂ *Vl
best circulation in Texas, offering t h e -------------------------------- -̂-----------------
best medium in the state to get good t h e  f in e s t  belts of black
rociiHa (»1./-.TV. M .. „„,1  land In North Texas is in Cooke »ouniy.its ficmi want, for sale, and ,,f :\iyra ami Aiucn.»ter, towns on

AM ERICAN ANGilRA GOAT BRKED- 
I:RS’ .\SS0CI a TKÌN. For full Informa
timi as to r»-gi.»t<‘ring. ¡nblress W.

MclN'ITRE, Secretary. ’277 Live Stock 
Excliangc, Kansas ('ity. Mo.

ANGORA GO.XTS—Only bucks >ft,
wliich will b«‘ sold < heap* C’HAS. TAN 
NER. Cheney vili.-. La.

E D U C A TIO N A L

M. K. & T. railroad. Five miles n.w.bargain advertisements.
Only one black line can be used in Myra, and four miles n.e. of Mm*r»- 

nntleea In fPta o»*a fcr. In center of a magnificent farmingnotices in this department, and It community we have an ideal, bioo.ie.i
counts as twenty words. I stock-farm. it eontains 800 acres. all

Matter paragraphed will be charged biaek and rich, productive soil, with as
aecordiotr to cnano r*/*o,*.*:»a much as 400 acres of lirst-rlass, bhi< k-according to space occupied. farming land; the other 400 acr»-.s

' is in grass and it is extra go<id grass 
land; lays rolling and in plaees is broken, 
but there is no barren land or wliite. 

W RITE US FOR LANDS. Impr»)ved and ' lialky hills on it. It will easily carry

REAL ESTA TE.

unimproved, in the Wichita Falls coun
try. Rain and grain belt. References: 
City or Panhandle National Banks. A N 
DERSON & BEAN, Real Estate and In
surance, Wichita Falls, Tex. O'.dest es-

CANARY, San Angelo, Tex.—An eve
ning dress of yellow', with trimmings 
of white lace and black velvet, would 
be very becoming to a brunette.
(2 ). Yes, sashes are worn and are a l- tablishcd agency in Northwest Texas.
ways especially favored for young ---- ----------------------------------------------
girls. (3). To make your hair smooth LAND WANTED FOR CASH.
and glossy, you must brush it well Rancho.s with permanent water and good
. » i - o T - v *  n t t r V i t  o f t o r w a r d  nialtinff Innaplv i soil suitable for cultivation,also large tracts ex er> ni^ght, pterwartl plaiting loo^^^ unimproved prklrle land, are
Wash the hair every two weeks, usino -wanted at reasonable prices for cash pur-
tar soap. The constant use of soda'chasers. Quick sales made, and no corn-
will liB-hten the color of vour hair mission charged owners of property.Will llgnien tne COip oi >our nair. ¡complete description blanks free. Write ^ .

* ' ¡today. Bank references on application.'^”*''^ properij
'V\’’ORRIED 'WIFE, Plano, Tex.—A i a . u  v a n  p a t t e n

A petition for the establishment of 
sub-experiment stations in Texas, 
signed by 40,000 people, was recently 
presented to the Texas legislature. 
Whether or not the number of peti
tioners was equal to thf number of 
politicians who are looking after the 
redistricting bills, press dispatches fail 
to state. > •

ing a lone hand w’hen It came to 
peaches and that he would see the day 
w'hen California would take a back 
seat.—Lindale Reporter.

What the Reporter man found in 
Buffalo is unfortunately true In the 
Texas markets as well. Not cinly 
peaches, but grapes, plums and other 
kinds of fruit grown in Texas are ad
vertised and sold as California pro
ducts. The faix is as fine or finer 
than any that comes from the Golden

I state, but it is apparently hard to make • slabs of apple laid to rest between
' consumers believe that anv domestic ' thick, soggy crUStS do not form an ! 130,000 ACRE:S in Hardem.an county lurlds. 1.consumers beiiexe that any domestic combination. But apple pies, i Several fine farms at bargains near new
product Is as good as an Imported one. .¡ghtly made, are not to be scorned b y ! r d 'r ' ; *
Texas people, if they wish to see the pie-eaters. Cover the apples, either r . r . 65,000 acres in Deaf Smith county
state developed, should learn the v a lu e ; dried or fresh, with water and c o o k ; and_a S î^section ran<:h jn _Hansfo^^  ̂ SALE-Horse.s and mules, carload
of calling for Texas-grow'n and Texas- 
made articles of all kinds.

«ve-, Chicago, 111.

2(10 liead of cattle. There is plenty of 
timber along branch to furnish fuel. The 
land is all under fence, and is dividetl 
by cross fences Info two pastures, a 
mea<low of native grass and fields w’ith 
2(ifi acres in cultiv.ation. There Is an abun
dance of excellent water for all purposes. 
Main dwelling is a frame of 7 rooms; 
ther»“ are two good 4-room tenant houses, 
with well at each; also well and windmill 
at main house, 'rhere is a large 1 1-2
story barn, .50x80 feet, with granarie.»», 
cribs, sheds for stock, etc. For a com
bination farm and stock-farm thi.s place 
has no superior. A member of this firm 
ma«le a eureful, personal. Inspection of

la.st week, and we are 
X- CO 408 Rnweo prepare’d to furnish those who ask for itC(J., 4 « Bowen correct description and map, with price,
__________________ I terms, etc. AHdress. J. N, W INTERS A:

CO., Fort Wdrth, 'I'exas.

LADY WISHES I'(KSITIO.N ns teacher In 
a family. (Jan teach music. English, 
drawing and |ialntliig. .Xddres» "M rSbJ  

I'PEA*'llER,’’ » arc »»f .Mr. Harrison, York* 
; Elk. ( ’haves county, N<w M» xlro.

' R O W E  S C O N S E R V A T O R Y  O F  MUSIC; 
seventh atinu:il s»-ssi»in b<-glns M<inday, 
S<*i>tcmber 2. Thr<-c jirizcs will be aw.-irtled 
to sttid*-nt b»»ardcrs at close f»f the ses- 
sioti as fiillows: I-'irst jirl/.»-, $0<t In gohl; 

isecoinl iirizi'. $;:o in gol'l; tliird prize, $1.5 
in golii. o i ir  gradual»-» o»-» ui»y «-x'-ellent 

|p<jsiiioiis in l*-a»ling s»-hools and «•olleg»-« 
j in '  'r»-xas. ('irciilars, test iinotilals. 
¡mailed fr»-e. A»ldr<'ss GE«>. H. ROW E, 
■l.ock Box 257, Emiis, T»-xas.

I \\ AN'1'EI>—Young in» n to learn telegra- 
pliy and station wf>rk for lmni«‘dlate ser- 
\ic»>; no »-barge if siluatifin not secured. 
D A L L A S  'PE I .E G R A I ’H  COLJ^.EGE. Ifal- 

»Ihs, 'r»'Xas.

HORSES.

An editorial in the last issue of Tex-

4V*.* 00«  bo TTiashod in a ! lots. Cow horses a specialty. Addressuntil the apple can be masnen 10 a ^ ounty Surveyor, and have complete ab- | J^ox BROS., IB;  ̂ ^
pulp. Mash the fruit as smoothly as 
for apple butter, add spice and sugar to 
taste and bake between two fiaky 
crusts. A  slice of lemon cooked with

■ f i  «P '^ s e s  the h o i» , t o  flavor,
j that Gov. Sayers may he Induced to call * « •
for some legislation on the question of J gw EET MARIE Palo Pinto. Tex.— 

; lower express rates of fruit and truck. I parents are ¿ulte right to insist
■ i ' on a year-8 engagement. If you can't

stract.» of Hardeman county.
FLYNT, Quanah, Texas.

SPECIAL BARGAINS in large or «mall 
ranches, with or without stock. HOL
LA N D  & WILLS, Aoiarillo, Texas.

CHEAP TEXAS LANDS.
The San Antonio & Aransas Pass Rail

way covers Central and South Texas.

5an Diego, Texas.

the press for many months, and It will , (  ^  ^eing engaged " » d  ‘ nd
be a source of sat sfaction, as well as a, mouths, how do b-lthtul climate. Addreea
»•Aligar IT IAOM a lo Tsrill ortoA  ̂ o 1 __ - .

THE TEXAS COTTON CROP.
Owing to a variety of causes the cot

ton crop condition o f Texas has greatly 
deteriorated during the past three 
weeks. The conttnuance of the drouth 
In some sections, the hot dry winds, 
the light showers followed by extreme
ly high temperature, insects, rust and 
honey dew. have combined to damage 
the crop to a very material extent The 
boll weevil has recently been doing se
rious Injury, particularly in districts 
where spraying operations were not 
thorough and the boll worm has been 
likewise at work. There is no longer 
any doubt of a shortage In the Texas 
crop. It is simply a question ot what 
the shortage will be. I f  present condi
tions and reports are not (Teceptlve. it 
seems highly probable that the crop for 
this state w ill not go above 2.750.000 
bales, though rains which have fallen 
during the past few days may tend to 
Improve the condition in some sections.

For the fanners the outlook for a 
short crop is not particularly dlscour- 
aglnib A  fliir j m n  agp report of 
a cotton shorjgige 
air w %
The flsrmen have foamed by e lp ^ -

It is asserted that western congresj*- 
men, during the next  ̂session, will 
make a vigorous effort to secure an ap
propriation for irrigatidn purposes. 
Before giving away a big pile of the 
people’s money, congress i should send 
a committee to Texas to $ee how well 
irrigation works without any aid from 
the government.

relief. If the legislature will enact a ,-  ̂  ̂ ^ of mat
law which will give more reasonable The sort of love that is In

, rates to fruit and truck growers.-Rusk. evaporation during a reason-
i ! ably lengthy engagement would not ex-
[ Basing Its opinion on pre.ss dis- jĝ  after marriage, and since your

E. J. MARTIN, 
General Passenger Agent, 

San Antonio, Texas.

RANCHES.

The Matagorda County iTribune has 
issued a very handsome tice carnivalf
number, in which Bay C|ty is adver
tised as the rice center o f  Texas. The 
issue is nrinted in magazine form, on 
book paper, contains some' choice illus
trations and is well gotten) up in every 
way. 1

M ULES.

FOR SALE—20») mules from 15 to 16 
hands high. For further particulars 
•write or wire M. M. MOSLEY*, tV’axaha- 
chie, Texas.

MULES FOR SALE.-25 hea»I of well 
bred yearling and tw’o-ycar-ol»l mules. 
Price $35 and $5<̂i. R. E. TRACY', Merkel, 
Taylor county, Texas.

FOR SALE—140 tine mules; 100 3s and 4s, 
and forty 2«. Prefer to sell all together, 
but will sell so suit purchaser. F. C. 
VA DEN. Sherman, Texas.

TWENTY' head of jacks and jennets, will 
exchange for land, town or city proper-

! patches from Austin, the Journal had intended husband is a clerk, on a 11m- situated near Portaie»; i.sou good ewe», j br̂ ed̂ and̂ î rê ê ^̂  a^f black. Pa'r-
' hopes some weeks ago that something ited salary, you might spend the y ^ r  Who'wims th lm '^cfn  !
¡might he accomplished at the speel.1 ^ o o ^ r v e ^ ^ l n g  m“ U «  ^ ^ ------------------------------------
session tor the relief of shippers, but mandolin »nd doing moe ACRKS. Be.rr‘ c-.untv twentv mll«i

' as days and weeks go by without the, drawn work. Music hath no sharms to San Antonio. Price ’$2.oo per acre. „
; farmer's being taken into serious eon- to soothe a k u ^ ^  w «k in *  mam ̂  I
■ sidération sa v ■ . ,  hie vote may be ef- „hterpleces. lace j ------------------------------------------ I
; fective'in sending this -*r that politi- niui embroidered doilies , RANCHES—Small or large, improved or r  ̂  _̂__!__________________________ ________;
, =» , boleros and e m b ro ia e ^  aoiiies. unimproved, with or without caule. State f o r  8ALE-Ram.s 13 high-grade Dorset»

 ̂ YGeV c y  L^avy^ FOs Î e"S,”w Ï :  !O D D ITIES . AGENCY, Hartley, Texas. ; loughby. Ohio..

T e v  .ranehesÎFOR S.VLE-a-. ot full-Wood .Shrop-''gave a snake feast. at which and^^arms^^Wnte^ uŝ  your wants, GEO. ^hire ewes, from six months to eight i

FIN A N C IA L.

ATTENTION CATTLEMEN.
j Unlimited money to lend on cattle. Tha 
National Live Sto<k Commission Coiii- 

j pany (formerly Chicago lalve Stock 

Commission Company) offer« unexcelled 

; service at Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas 

City. Special rates on feeder loans. 

Address TRhJLAND HAMPTON, Agent, 

Fort Worth, Texas.

POSITIO NS.

W AN TE D —A position by a teacher of t ^  
years exp»‘riencc. R;tnch or t»iwri B».hool. 
J.atin, French, musi»;, lirst-gr«»1** c<t - 
tilicate. Refcren»;»-.» given anu required. 
A»ldress YIISS C. W., care Gl-;0. B. 
JOilNSTON & SON, Sun Antonio, Texaa.

FOR SALE—35(j0 head of sheep and ranch.

L'O Y'On W AN T  a man and wife for 
lanch, or a good man for ajiy kind of 
ranch work? Address R. M. OWE.N'3, or 
Fort M’orth Employment Office, 1011 
Main street. Fort Worth, Texas.

M ISC ELLAN EO U S.

SHEEP.

SHEEP FOR S.\LE—My entire herd of

cian to congress, faith in favorable leg
islative action necessarily grows weak
er. Still there are the words of the 
old hymn. “While the light holds out 
to burn.” etc.

Reports from Ekist Texas are to the 
effect that the acreage in fruit and veg
etables will be grealy increased next 
year. A corresponding increase in thé 
pig pens in that section would add 
much to the already large cash incom« 
of that part of the state.

, _____  ‘snake feast,” at which the and farms. Write us your want«. GEO.
principal dishes were watersnake stew, B. JOHNSTOS & b o n . Ban Antonio. Tea. | old one full-Wood realsterrd rSat.

___ , “ 'J i'“*' I - B -  b','?r5 'to wager the the cook wno preparea countj, $5 per acre. 1().000 acres Pecos I-t„_- »ost lO) Al«o one tine tmttinz- »tal-' 
Two boys, we are reliably informed, dinner waa not a daughter of Eve. body in Te^y  ̂ ^eara old. blood bay. win I

cleared »1500 on three acres of toma- .  .  • I us*lo ?  iS fo^ lu in . “ g iEiS s p ie  ' ‘i*"
toes this season, and have that amount Tbe Inventor has again aided the;& CULLOM, 285 Main st.. Dallas, Tex. 
to their credit in the Jacksonville housewife by providing an implement FOR SALE—Sea'eral desirable ranches 

and cattle, above quarantine line in Texas 
and Eastern New Mexlcio. H .'O . PER K 
INS. Commission Merchant. Big Springs,

More essays were received for the 
third of the Journal’s contests than for 
either of the preriohs ones, indicating 
that the young readers are tMkip^moT« 
fcitereat hx the caiili ^ z e  oflerlLi'^vrhle 

very' gfatifylng to the J

bank. Boys, just think how that beats scaling fish 
loafing around town and smoking ci
garettes. The cigarette-smoking boy The latest horticultural production is 
will nevr»r raise tomatoes—he’ll never,  ̂ prune without a p it _____ 1
have sense enough, and as for energy, • • • c it y , subltrban  a n d  r a n c h

,he 11 never have enough of that to sup- The •women of Germany have begun l a n d s , improved and ui^proved.« m

 ̂motion.—W ood County News. , uches, threatening a return to ho<^ i ty. Canyon city, Texas.
Yes, arid consider the difference In skirts and trained dresses unless th e---------------------------------- -— -------------- -

« r i d h i  »  fsw mohth. o f the rear Ih. B, hirsot.jfdormnents ot miinkind are, CAN^aaB you o n ^ r a ^ . j ^ ,  a y  .gA  
tomato X patch and spending the whole  ̂ * * • | l a n i> t it l e  co ., Anutfiiio. Texas.

 ̂twelve tnonths swinging to a $6 a w ^ k  | jg that a SL Louis confection-! FOR FINE Ba r GuAINS in lands 
clerkship and Uving chiefly on pie A d ’ « -  usee a^staUonary bicycle in freas-a.^ . and a-.c. moAny «BU uving cmeny on pie «na ST usee a si»uou*ry I th* panhandle, write t6

that «  eottoa nrafaxt with h igh lit hopes that with each o f t h « '•ñbeo-! milk at a “ham and“ reetaetagt, ItaS ewam, íraetíng a « l«a  S h U «w l4  a o u w  Hartford, x

a 2:40 clip, perfectly »oun»I and gentle. 1. 
E. CLARK. M. D., Schulenburg, Tex.

W ISH ING TO QUIT the sheep business, 
my entire herd of 10,000 head, large, 
smooth young Merino stock sheep are for 
sale at bargain. DICK SELLMAN, Rich
land Springs, Texas.

DOGS.

IRISH SETTERS for sale. Four pure 
blood, good color, $15.00 each- W. S. 
STAN’TON, 642 McKinnon ave., Dallas, 
Texas.
« lie  I — — — —i«w«—

POULTRY.

PerPUR E BRED White JSrahma eggs, 
setting. tS cents tbrojUgh summar season. 
H. BRJIDFOBD) k TEUa stre«» Pallas,

(JATTLE.MEN AND  BREEDERS—W# 
print letter-heads, cards and circular* la 
attractive style at lowest 1"̂  ̂ us
quote you prices. Mc-MirBRAY P K IN I-  
ING CO., Dallas, Texa». ______

INVESTIGATE the merits of the Won
der Pumping Jack. The l a ^ t  a ^ ^ * s t  
device for raising w'ater. B. r . DARLIIsci- 
TON, San Antonio, Texas.________________

W AN TE D —To sink 992 wells 1$ to 508 
feet Addre.ss K. K. LEE. 327 Oak Grova 
Ave., Dallas, Texas. ____________ _________
DFW FY' H \ y  PRE.SS—Three men and 
one mule can press 2>/0 bales a day; nrlca 

Tanufactrired by W . C. GUaNLOCK. 
Victoria. Texas. ___________________
THE ONLY K EELY  INSTITUTE In tha 
state for the cure of whiskey, morphine, 
cocaine and tobacco addiction«. J. U. 
KEITH, Bellvue Place, Dallas, Texas.

$250 T O '$275 W IL L  BUY splendid new 
unrleht piano with nice stool and cover. 
Bargain. V/rite us. BROOK MAYS *  
CO., the new piano house of Dallas.
J p a RTMENTS f o r  FAIR-Persong  
wishing to secure premises Ix’iore Fair 
oi>ens. write or call at “Esglo Hats,” 
Exposition avenue, near grounds._________

iTt'M BER—I f you want a car of lum
ber, write R. B. KTTEM AN. Pine Mills. 
Wojod county, Texas. __________

W OVEN W IR E  FENCES made to ord
er for any purpose. A>arb wire each four 
inches of height, if wanted. Freight paid 
to Texas and Territory points on orders 
for two miles or more. Prices lowest, 
g ^ s  best. D IAL W IRE  FENCE CX>„ 
Sherman, Texas.

HAT AND DYE WORKS.
I-ARGEjar FACTORY in the SouthvesL 

Latest process for cleaning and dyela^ 
Lowest prices for first-class work. Cata
logue free. Agenu wanted. WOOD 4b 
jmWAlUM, 9h  lU Ia «Mtat. Dallsfc T a *
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THE HOUSEHOLD
HIS GRAND A C H IEV E M E N T.

■ou never hear of Dan’l Gregg, I don’t 
suppose, but say,

* want to tell you there are few as great 
as him to-day;

He never held no offleea, but just 'twlxt 
me and you.

Ain’t this here holdin’ office something 
^ e a t  men seldom do?

No, Dan’l he ju. t̂ farmed it—licked along 
through thick and thin—

Quittln’ late and startin’ early, meetln’ 
trouble with a grin;

He didn’t leave no mifllona, but again I 
wish to state

That, in my opinion, Dan’l should be 
numb^'red with the great.

Re never done no fightln* on land or 
on the sea;

He wasn t no Napoleon nor a Grant, nor
yet a Lee;

No doubt thi.s Plerpont Morgan chould 
of skinned him In a trade,

And as far as eddycation Is concerned, 
why. I’m afraid '

That Dan'l wasn’t hardly what you’«} call' 
A number one.

For he got his schoolin’ mostly out be
neath the shinin' sun;

The papers never bothered over Dan’l 
Gregg's affairs.

But a great man had departed when he 
-.rlum the üolden star.'«

tíe“íTever wrote 'no'poems, nor got up in
ventions so

The world would move on swifter than 
the good Lord made it go.

He f-ouldn t pr'-a< h a sermon nor igs- 
pound the law to you.

But he raised two hoys, by golly, that 
were deeent rhrf)u gh an»l through! 

He taught em to be honi-st, and ha 
taught ’em to be true.

He taugiit em to be manly, and that 
there s a lot to do!

He ral-sed his boys to honor him, and so 
I wish to state

That In my opinion, Dan’l should be num
bered with the great.

—<,’hi«-;i go Record—Herald.

PH O TO G R A PH S I4N DER W A TE R .
The Italian navy department makes 

claim to possessing the finest subma- 
, rine vessel in the world. The experi

ments, which were conducted at Sp»-,z- 
zia. will have to be taken on trust, for 
only Italian naval officers were per
mitted to be present, and it is stated 
that the actual working crew of the 
submarine boat was composed for the 
occasion of men of commissioned rank 
in order better to guard the secret.

Engineer .\lbrizzi, however, stated 
that the submarine boat Delflno trav
ersed at good .speeii under water the 
whole Bay of Spezzia and launche<l a 
torpedo against the side of the armor- 
clad Verese. despite the fact that the 
latter had been warned to expect an 
attack.

The Denfino Is fitted with an appara
tus invented by Albrizzi, by which 
it is .said the range of vision i.s ex
tensive, and photo.graphs can be taken 
under water for a distance of 100 
yards.

tglligent lookin^r girls they were. A f
ter looking at each other for some time 
so as to suggest that the other should 
speak. One at last made up her mind 
to be ^  spokeswoman of the little 
deputation. ‘We have called on you,’ 
she said, ‘to ask if you would be kind 
enough to change the subject of your 
lecture to-night- Our lecture course 
is instituted for the instruction and 

j  general improvement of the students. 
1 and we thought we should like to hear 
you talk to us on a subject which you 

1 know something about.’ I must say 
! that I felt fearfully small.”

be pleased to honor me hŷ  dining rlence the excitement it broughL S h e ! 
«  my house you would indeed be mak- now understands flie bewildering terms 1  

happy your humble servant, J— | and while she didn’t plunge, ahe dab- g
This letter was replied td m  follows; bled quite extensively. A t.ilrs t shei
H. R. H. the Prince o f Wales i r i  thought that the very orthodox "fciks M 

pleased to know that Mr. has, for ' — - 1.« — ^ 9among her friends would raise their ^ 
hands in holy horror at the thought®

SCHLEY’S BRAVERY IN A STORM.
"Rear Admiral Schley is as brave as 

a lion,” said First Sergeant George 
Boyce, formerly of the United States 
marine corps, who drills the boys at 
the Brooklyn Truant school and Brook
lyn Disciplinary training school. “ I 
was master-at-arms aboard the Essex 
in 1ST?) and saw Schley under condi
tions fit to try the bravest man. He was 
in command of the Essex.

‘ ‘We were on the way from Monte
video to Rio .Janeiro when a typhoon 
struck ns. Our shaft was broken and 
our bulwarks swept away. For three 
days the hatches were battened down 
and Schley was lashed to the bridge. 

»Even coffee making was Impossible 
and Schley lived on biscuiL

“ When we got to the harbor outside 
Sugar Loaf mountain at Rio the weath
er fell dead calm and aHiiig came out 
to tow u3 in.

1 “ How much?” asked Scley.
1 “ Five hundred dollars,” sad the tug- 
’ man.
1 “ Wait till 2 o’cock and we’ll tow you 
I in,” said Schley.
I “ He knew at 2 o ’clock each day there 
' is a breeze at Rio which the people 
j there call ‘the doctor.’
, “ Sure enough at 2 o ’clock ‘the doctor' 
came along and we gave the people of 
Rio the unusual spectacle o f an .Amer
ican man of war under full sail. W’ e 
sailed into the harbor In grand style 
and came to anchor as well as If we 
had, the tug.

’’.Admiral Schley is beloved by the 
marines and bluejackets throughout 
the entire navy.”

years, admired H. R. H. at a distance,
and trusts that Mr.-----will, for years of her speculating, and all the trans- —
to come, still continue to admire him— 1 actions were carried on through agents s

j outside of the city. Her courage, how-B 
The cheque, of course, was retumei. ever, grew -with her successes, and now |  
About six years ago an eccentric she knows of no reason why the mat-M 

Birmingham lady, who was passionate- ter should be secrgL =
ly fond ^  ^ ts , died, leaving the Prin- With part of her earnings since .Ian- ® 
cesd of Wales the sum of £23,500, her uary 1 she purchased from the Cleve-M 
whole fortune, on the condition the ' land Improvement company for 1.33.004} s  
princess would take charge of  ̂the cash the Victoria apartment house on® 
whole of her feline collection—380 \ Dodge street, where she resides. Imme-fi 
cals In all. 'The money came straight diately after the purchase she gave a = 
to the princess herself in the shape > nve-year lease of the premises for a ® 
of Hank of England notea. | yearly rental of S3300, the lessors p ay -i

Your Royal Highness,”  wrote the mg ail taxes and insurance. She thus g  
cid lady, “ is so generally beloved by has an Investment paying 10 per cent. B 
all on account o£̂  your kindness of without any worry on her part, and ■  
heart that I venture to hope you will the property steadily Increasing in M 
be kind to the only friends I ever had value.  ̂ 5
during my lifetime.” - The Prince of -------  * fl
Wales very soon decided the matter. WOMEN GAIN RICHES J
“ I don’t mind the sohnd of the bank ^IN THE KLONDIKE.^
rotes,’ remarked His Royal Highness, ‘ ‘Talk about new occupations for® 
“ but I objwt absolutely to the sound women;” exclaimed Mrs. Katherin Mor-g 
of the cats’ notes.” The money, need- rell, when asked regarding women In s  
less to say, was not accepted—neither the Klondike, “ there is no demand tor®

an. and. although the plant cost sever
al thousand dollars. Its owner expected

were the cats. them at Dawson. The women there ■  
find that there are fortunes to be ma-i-* ̂  
at thw old occupation-;, and they areB 
making them, and making them fasr. ’̂ ® 

Mrs. Morrell, who has just returned m

RICHES CAME WITH ROSE.
'There are many taJes of suddenly

acquired wealth, but usually the faiUs ,  ̂  ̂ . —
leading up to such financial successes Klondike, and who is now^
are dry and uninteresting. To get ior a trip to Honolulu. Rus- ^
riches and get them in a manner that  ̂ Japan, New Zealand and

Australia, is a woman who is fam iliars
■with every city in the United S. atea, *  
and she declares that nowhere else can ■  
so much money be made in so short a M

tinges of romance does not fall to the 
lot of many people, but there is one 
lady in Cleveland that has crossed the 
.$50,000 mark in six months and is still i

It is only the functions of ä

DOUBTED HIS QUALIFICATIONS.
Max O Ren. in his latest bright vol- 

ome. tells the following story on him
self; ’ I was announced to give a lec
ture on Women’ to the students of a 
large ladies’ college in .North Caroli
na. A couple of hours before the lec
ture fhree young ladles from the col
lege called on me at the hotel where 
1 was stayinsr. I met them in the par
lor. Three charming, bright, most in-

CURIOUS GIFTS TO ROYALTY.
i Very curious, and often very incoa- 
yenient, are the presents given to roy- 

I alty—given in many cases by perfect, 
j but not always disinterested, strangers. 
About tw'o years ago the king—then, 
of course, the Prince of Wales—receiv
ed a cheque for £20,000 from an enor
mously wealthy merchant who had 
given up business, and who wished to 
get launched into the world of fashion.

The cheque, however, was accompa
nied by a- letter in which the writer 
mentioned the fact that he had t~>r 
years been a ‘‘humble and silent ad
mirer of His Royal Highness.

•‘ I have,” said »he writer, ‘hereto
fore admired your Royal Highness at 
a distance. Should your Royal High-

adding to her wealth, says the Plain- 1 Klondike, and especially ̂
dealer commends Dawson. ■

Last’ Christmas. Mrs. M. B. Needham. | I
a widow of 198 Dodge strê t̂, received' 6<?em like fairy U.es until you v.slt|
as a »gift from a friend, a solitary ross. j iKjr>ir ^
made more beautiful by Its loneliness, ' u iG tanoiN .  ̂ p
but attached to It w'as a strange-look-1 things you fear about your atom- J
ing paper, which declared that the pos- ! ach cannot be true. If you have had in-M
sesaor w'as entitled to 200 shares of cop-! \ ^  ®
per stock. ; digestion or dyspepsia for years it is nat- ^

This friend was a western gentle-; urai to believe that the stomach itself M 
man with whom the lady had been 3-^-i
quainted for years. He wanted to send / ^
something as a token of their friend- the stomach that are impaired. .This is ^  
ship, and, manlike, couldn’t think of a -
present that as suitable, so sent the  ̂ j
stock certificates. Mrs. Needham laid ca.-*es and the proof can be had by trying j
the certificates aside, not thinking that , ^j.. Harter's iron Tonic. £
they were of any value. A friend see-! * ®
Ing them one day told her of the true Your stomach has many things to' do, ||
value of them and excited her interest.; failure to do any one of them l-»ds I  

She looked into the matter and found j “
that Amalgamated Copper was going . imperfect digestion. The stomach get.s ■ 

-rv,r,», fVii. enxrzi,. x..# nutTiment and its digestive fluid from ^up rapidly. Then the fever of specula- bio-»<i. if the bit̂ od is impure or lack s !
tion entered her veins, she scanned the ¡the right proportion of .strengTh-pro<iuc- 3
stock  rep o rts  d a i ly  a n d  g le e fu lly  body suffers .from a !

i t  1-1 T r kin-i of breaulng down process. swatched her stock scaring higher. Ini 'Pq restore health you must start at th e !  
the meantime, she was diligently sc- .source of life itself—the blood—and ^ 
curing all the knowledge she could on t^brough that vital fluid build up theB
stocks 36CUriti6S, End the further ’ Iron Tonic has curf î thou-1!
ihe got into the mysteries of the game ¡sands of cast* of indig- ŝtion .and dysp»-p-^ 
the more enthusiastic she grew. When^*^ every y«ar for the oast forty-tive
copper got as high as, in her judg- ; ^irh certainty of immedi;iVe imr 
ment, it would go. she sold out, and the and ,1 sure cure
foundation of her fortune was laid. P' '̂^Pared with scientific accuracy

an take. 
improvement '

 ̂ , , , , 'and many eminent physicians prescribe it:
Most women would have been, satis-1 r-onstantly. Faithful use of it will en- 

fled with as much as she had made, i able you to digest your food as perfectly I
hnf not Mrs Needham 'The game was have. Prepared only by Theout not virs. Neeanam. ine pm ew as ^ ^  Harter .Medicine Co.. Dayton, Ohio.
too fascinating, and she loved to expe- ' soid everywhere.

the country and tee for yourself. Worn-} 
en make money up there in various I 
ways. Some of them take up claims and  ̂
work thÂ n theoaaelves. One woman,! 
the wife of a New York traveling man. 
filed upon a claim and in the five weeks 
before her husband joined her ■washed 
out $TT,000 worth of gold. Another 
woman conceived the idea of search
ing for pearls along the Yukon, ani 
her finds amounted to $30.0<̂ . Such 
^ork is not really difficult, and the 
hardships have been reduced to a m!n- 
imum. It is a fact,’ she added, “ that' 
one can travel from the States to Daw
son, no-w that the railway has been 
constructed, quite as luxuriously, pro
vided you have the money, as you can 
go to Chicago or New York.

"A t Dawson it almost Impossible »o 
hire a washwoman, and young Mrs. 
Pullman of Chicaga, with many anoTh-  ̂
er tourist, found it necessary to wash , 
oht her own. clothing if it was to be, 
washed at all. Women who do the! 
most ordinary work receive wages 
which seem Incredible. A laundry has j 
recently been started there by a worn-

to pay for her entire outay with her 
first two months’ business.

“Any wpmag is upposed to be able 
tOfdo -piSin cooking, and the woman 
who cooks for a camp of six in the  ̂

_  Klondike receives $150 a month. All 
Bthat is required of her is that she :zet! 

the meals for six men. keep the camp | 
clean and maintain her self-respect. 
school teacher Wjh,o had saved but lit
tle after years of teaching In Califor
nia went Into the-Klondike and cook
ed for such a camp'. She went in on the 
first boat and came out on the la.sf, 
staying seven months, and she brough* 
out $1004} net profit. If a woman ha-sn’t 
the means to reach the Klodike she can 
engage as cook with a camping outfit i 
at Seattle and have her way paid In. 
.All that la really necessary is pluck. 1 
Menu can not always succeed In lora’̂ - ■ 
ing paying claims, but a woman can  ̂
find lucrative employmet always. |

"There Ls a big demand for nurses at j 
Dawson at present. .A nurse in the ho.s- ; 
pital is paid $3<'K) a month and her 
board. Dressmaking is another line of 
work which Is well paid. A dre.- .̂«maker 
can make many times as much money 
there as in the States without working j 
half so hard. The women of Dawson 
dress well, and are willing to spend 
money freely for what they want. Real
ly. money is the mosr common com
modity they have there, and if I were 

I to tell you of the way in which the gold 
du.st and nuggets are handled you would 

I be incredulous. The women think lit- 
I tie of paying $200 or $30«) for a gown 
' and novel articles of wearing apparel 
¡bring fabulous prices. Ir would pay 
j a woman well to buy up pretty pieces 
i of China silk and make it up into soft, 
fluffy garments, to supply herself with 

i han<isome silk skirts and with variou.s 
j novelties and .striking garments and to 
: take them to Dawson. She could di.s- 
I pose of them at an enormous advance 
j in price. Jewelry, too, finds a ready 
: market, and If the tourist happens to 
! possess fine diamonds which she Is 
j willing to dispose of she can more than 
I make the expenses of her trip and re- 
! place the diamonds upon her return.

“The excess to which the wearing of 
silks and diamonds is carried in this 
mining region is something remark-; 
able, and it reaches its culminating 
point, where it becomes a caricature, 
in the canneries. Do you know what a 
klutch Ls? No? Well, klutch is the In
dian name up there for women, and 
those who work In the salmon canner
ies are all called klutches. ’The men 
catch the salmon and do all the riv**r 
work, but the actual canning i.= done 
by the klutches, and they actually wear 
while at work silk dresses, diamonds iu 
'he ears and on their fingers and hlgh- 
he»*!ed French shoes, for which they 
paid |<? m IS a pair, and which they 
never lace up’ If you suggest the pro
priety of gingham or print dresses for 
such work they will tell you in very 
plain English that their dress is th»»ir 
own affair.

"The saimón canneries are among the 
most interesting Industries of That re
gion. The men who work In the .riv
er driving' the fish receive |40 and $"0 
a lay. On the docks the salmon lie tub 
deep, and it is one of the sights of a 
lifetime. The men work throughout 
the season, hnt the actual canning oc
cupies but a few wpeks of each year.

"Of Late people have heard less of 
Dawson City than of Cape Nome, but I 
believe Dawson to be the best camp of 
the entire gold country. The people 
there believe the same, and they do not 
attempt to advertise It to the-ourside 
world, since they are content with 
their present popuiatiou and are all 
making money. The btisiness men 
know that it i sa high-priced camp an<l 
want to keep it such. But as a place 
for women of pluck who want to make 
money an 1 are not .ifrald to work for 
i* 1 consider It the beat place on tac 
continent.”

ASD

■OORE’S 106 REIEOr
mad «ure Maaiw mmI CanlMr, blU UM
and Perer Germ». i—moT« Wor«M and 
P U T E H T  CHOI-CmA. ac a com

FCCn fprliiPerfeir.
P  ■ t*  11 A pamoLffat« pMVi«'uIam an0.t—k
I  b l n  I #  on ‘CARE OP HOGS ^ AdSma

Moore Gkii. C*. CUtj,

r> RUPTURE
COOED rciMHEirar 
WITHOUT THC NMff.
Httala. Fisserà IMssigtiews 
Wyirscsis. ke Cwe es Ny.
Pamphlet o< testieoaiAfls tiw .

OKS. OltUEY ft DICKEY. Lba BMo,. M tea. T o .

R UPTURE
wuirk and nermanentJy cured. No cut^ 
T;ng. no pain and no d^enrton fr»in« b«ie- 
Incss. You pay n<ithing until cured, '»»ate 
your ' asc ind send for b»x>k and . imi-m 
DR. ER.NP:ST HK.SnERSON. 1«* W.
:it.. Kansas <'lty. Mo. |k

i AAi.’*ü

Take ,1 of P R IF K T .T  A.-5TT DIT-
TKR.*i ;it night, when you go to hed, tnd 
V u will f.-Hl bright ,ind v lg irous next : 
rri'irning. It will in.'*iiro yiui a t-opious : 
ind hcalth.v p;i.<«s;ig<‘ ..f tlio howds. Im- ' 
prm oii npnetitt» .tnd dleostion urtd Incroas- 
'•■d energ.v of body and brain.

Ir h.oit.i -itimularlng drink.-s h.^can)«e Its 
r»>!iitivo influonoo i.h naturil, hom’** p«*rma- t 
nent.

The f.iil tfirm of the .Vlnmo O'lty O'om- ' 
mer -i.il CoKeg.» opens S> p. :! and h Those 
d-’-^iring to avail thrmsrlves o f tho b<>sr , 
I'lvantages afforded for business train
ing shoiilil not f.iil to <‘omm'inie;ite with 
this si hool. The Alarrr- f i f y  Commercial 
( ’ol)ege i.vi the foremost .among the Busi- 
ne.ss «'oileges of the Hourh. .iml the repu
tation it bear.s for high-grade .ind eon- 
-¡rienrioii.s work is of inoalrulahle v.niue 
to its graduates. b'or eataiogije. write, 
phone, or address the proprietor«. SH.A-
FER Do w n e y , box EJA, San .Antonio, 
Texas.

NOW  T.H THE I’lME  
To .go to the H«< Springs of .\rk;insas, 

situated on the Iron Mountain Rotite. 
‘ Jwtng to its elevtirion .among the <)zark 
Mountains, the elim.ate o f Hot Springs 
s eonl and delightful In .stmimer, which 
makes it the rime for treatment. Hot
Springs is owned and controlled hy the T‘ . 
s Government.iPid ha.s it.s endorsement, 
or the cure iV rh*eimatism, mal^i.a. ner- 

vou.s irouhlesr ehronie and functional a il- '  
ment.s and a .score more human 111. The 
1-on Mountain Route I.s the h.-sr way 
(here. fr ^ffT the South. So'uthwes’t and 
ida.st. offering unsurpassed e.juiprrient .and 
uiperior .Service. Thritugh Pullman sleep- 
iig car«, reclining chair cars an<l elegant 
lay coacnes. For Illustrated pamphlets 

Hot Springs, or full inform.atlon In 
-egard to time, rates, etc., call on or 
(duress .J U. Lewis, Trav. Pa.ss r Agent, 
\iiBtin. Texas, or your loc.al ticket agent, 
tl. <’ T f 'W N S E N D .  General Pa.ssenger 
ind Ticket Agent. St. Loui«. Mo.

STUTTERING CURED.
SAN ANTO NIO , TEXAS.

Bancroft Hooae. 323 St. Mary's S lrtai.
We are pleased to announce to our 

readers that Rev. O. W Randolpdi and 
Dr. I... D. McGullough, those noted itp«c» 
lallafs of the voice from St I.gtul5 havw 
r<‘turned to Texas to cure aê ■ê .'ll hun
dred atutterera and -tammerers wh« 
failed to me to them la.-'t winter 
when they were in Dalla.s. curing htin- 
dreds who did come. \V> saw some of 
them after they were cured, anil pub
lished letters fr* many m<ire who wrotw 
of their «'ure wcek.s .ifter their treatment. 
^Ye know these doctor« perw'rullv and 
knew wh.it !e iding men «nd pa.p.*rs 
of them, etiierwlse we tvouid not pute* 
lish this ivi the Advixtate. Th.»v coma 
highly recommended to ua.—Tex.ia Ghrla» 
lian Advocate.

We have published manv letters fmm 
ex-etui terer« (Mired by Drs. Rand((4pO A  
M «'uhough while tiny were in I'aha.s. 
We know them personally. Write thaoi 
at once.

NO SPAVINS
The Worst possible tpaein can begur—l la 

tti ;nmutes. Curl'S splints an<t ringhauae 
just as cmick. Notipainful and neeer hM 
f.u'ed. Tieiaile(l information about thta 
aaw method sent free to horse owner >. 

W'ritn • cxî T. ,\«k fnr pamplilet No. It
FLEiaiNG 9R0S.. Union Stock VaraB.CIitcafe. III.

SAN ANTONIO 
INTERNATIONAL FAIR

OPENS OCTOBER 19,
Closfts Oetobir 30, 190L

I TO  L A O ie S I  A t r i a l  Ix ix  o f  
/eiio. H iioMT tia<l harinieaa 

Cure tor Female  Oiaeasee.  Ag-nuWanted (Clod I'H.v /eno to.. P O Draw
er 1H40, Milwaukee, Win.

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o < 5 o o o o o a a
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BOYS AND  GIRLS

Have an opportunity to win 

cash prizes in the Journal’* 

Weekly E.«nay Contest*.
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e Struggle for Water 
° In the Old Frontier Days ^
a a o o a o o o a o G o o o o o o

If the heat of the festern plains is 
terrific, not to be compared with the 
outbursts we occasionally feel, there is 
unsurpassed water everywhere for men 
and brutes that suffer. Only they must 
know how to find it, ^The Indiana mas
tered the water secrets of the moun- 
taias and the deserts generations ago. 
buf^.he white men have been slow in 
acquiring the same knowledge. A horse 
or dog set free on the worst waste of 
sand west of the Missouri will trail his 
way to water in no time, as will also 
the rattle on drouth-stricken ranges 
when uninterfered with by man. When 
the great heat swept over the Flathead 
ranges in 1S8S and 1S89. months later 
they found half-bred horses from these 
ranges in Wyoming, hundreds of miles 
•way. They had taken the scent of the 
wind In their nostrils and gone where 
water was and necessarily grass. In
dian children died by alkali ways for 
one drop of the stuff, but the horses 
ft«ed the range and came to where

/i

The Race
Does not depend on the start but on the 
iniah. It ’s staying power which czmc% 
many a runner to victory. It ’s like that 
in business. Many a man starts in 
the race for business success with a 
burst of speed which seems to assoxc 
WR-torT. Presently be begins to falter 
and at lost he mlls'and fails. The cause ? 
Generally «stomach trouble.’’ No man 
is stronger than his stoctach. Business 
baS(.e leads to careless and irregular eat
ing. The stomach and other organs of 
digestion and nutrition become diseased. 
The body is inadequately nourished and 
•o grows areak.

&•. Pierce’s Golden Medical Piacovey 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of «iigestion and nutrition. It 
«trengthens the stomach and so strength- 
tns the whole body which depends on 
the stomach for the nouriahment from 
which strength is made.

There is no alcohol in " Golden Mescal 
Discovery,’’ and it is entirely free ftom 
opium, cocaine and all other narcc^cs.

.Accept no substitute for the ” Discot- 
•ry.” There is uo medicine «j'ust as 
good” for diseases o f the stomach and 
•nied organs.

•»Your ‘Golden Medical Diacoven^ has 
tmned a wondernil oire,” wntes Mr. I t  B. 
Bo<t.w. of Charleston. Franklin Co.. " I
•ad the wont case oi dyaperoia. tte doctoia 
■V. that they ever ww. After trying 
^DCtoraasd everythin® I

. I uhe«* Dr. Pierced Goidsw Medical 
«wney. sad n«w I am anped.”

Pierce's Pteosoat iPeliet» 
ipatiow

om

#D r.

springs gushed from between the 
rocks.

In the early part of the summer of 
1888 a party of prospectors from Mis
souri and Arkansas entered the north
eastern part of Montana looking for 
mineral claims. Some of the party 
while at Buford claimed to have iftfor- 
raation as to possible rich finds near 
the Canadian border, but this was I 
scouted by the plainsmen and ha lf-. 
breeds at Buford, who knew every inch 
of the country to be traversed by the 
propeotors. Nevertheless, the party 
left Buford, following the east bank of 
Cherry creek northward, and having a 
friendly warning to be courteous to 
any Indians they met. They had been 
gone about a we^k from Buford, when 
they came upon a small party of In
dians from the Fort Peck reservation, 
a buck, two squaws and several young 
girls. They freely distributed whisky 
among the Indians, and later abused 
them shamefully. Then they pushed 
on. traversing the region through 
which flo'ws Poplar river and the Por
cupine. They had plenty of supplies, 
but found water scarce. The season 
had been dry. the creeks were low and 
filled with a muddy stuff that neither 
man nor beast could endure. It became 
quite evident in a short time that they 
must either give up their quest for 
gold and push southward to the Milk 
river or die of thirsti Alreaiiy they 
had lost three of t ie ir  twelve horses 
and were beginning to suffer them- 
sel'ves. I

.At this juncture they were surprised 
one morning to have ride toward them 
and from out of the wastes ahead a 
young Indian, whose friendly signals 
and fine appearance gave them to un- 

, derstand he would guide them to fresh
■ water. They offered him whisky, but 
i he refused it. He spoke a broken Eng
lish and quickly understood what their 
trouble was. The men were gaunt-

‘ eyed, worn with heat and thirst; their 
horses were trembling in every limb.

"Water.” said the Indian, “water— 
one day—two days-^-mneh water there.” 
pointing straight ahead, “plenty there, 
heap gold. White man never come. 
Indian see often. Much water,”

■ stretching his hands wide to indicate 
the quantity.

In their minds the dried-up scuth- 
emers saw a mountain stream gushing 
forth pearly drops by beds of gold.

. They presaeti the Indian to guide them 
' to the spot and promised him every 
! kind of reward. He consented to lead 
them, and they took the trail at once.

! They followed, a miserable looking set 
' of prospectors. The buck rode hard.
’ He took them where there were slip
ping shale, white levels blistering with 
heat, wallows in which water had not 
run for a year. He seemed made of 
iron, and they wera fast becoming as 
ree<^. When night came three more 

! h o r ^  were gone, and of the six men 
, two could go no further. They died 
during the night, and in the morning 

, but four rode on with the silent brave, 
i He pushed on, never touching the 
' liquor offered him. apparently needing 
I  no refreshmenL The way grew hotter 
anri r"iTjh-*** aod soogfter. Two
more horses went down, a third man 
.dre^ped, and akiil no waeer.

”To>:might.’'  a id  tite Indian, and kept 
n. The three hehind hiaa rode with

death. It was almost sunset when they ! 
collapsed. They fell from their horses | 
as if shot, beaten in the race for water, j 
The buck did not halt for them. H e ' 
only noticed that the horses followed ' 
him, three dust-covered, red-eyed i 
beasts, loped easily and distended their 
nostrils. They knew as he knew that I 
water was near.

When he knew he was safely out of 
sight of the stricken men the Indian 
turned sharply from his westward 
course and rode south. He came to 
where the rocks rose from the plain,  ̂
where btitte faced butte, and there 
were shade and coolness of their kind. 
He made for a narrow way that took 
him to a jutting shelf of rock, where 
splashed a thin stream of water, cool 
as from the Ices of the northern world. 
He flung himself from his horse and 
plunged his read into the basin formed 
in the rock and that overran with wa
ter. His horse shoved in beside him. 
and galloping up came the three horse 
survivors of the prospecting party, and 
they drank like beasts who have 
fought long with each other. i

It was just sunset when horses and 
brave lifted their heads from the pool 
and looked far away across the plain 
below. They could not see, but some
where o»it there were the dead, who 
hours before had ridden with the In
dian the blind chase for water he never 
intended to lead them to. Long he 
looked out to where they must be. and 
then he gave the wild "halloo” and call 
of triumph of his race. And the horses 

' repeated it.
He had ridden well to avenge the in- 

j suit given his people by the prospec
tors. He bad betrayed those who 
would defile an Indian or an Indian’s 
woman. He could return to Poplar 
river now and tell his story to those of 
his kind. He shouted again, and the 
horses cried out. and then all disap
peared in the night on the homeward 
tralL—Chicago Record-Herald.

AN AMERICAN GIRL AT S ing this wine, which, it is needless to
A JAPANESE DINNER.®say. we did not observe.

“ One after another new and curious 
delicacies were placed before me. until 
one signal was given and the musumes 
rose and retired to the end of the 

^apartment. One side of the wall slid 
back and revealed a picturesque group

wUhaii bá™‘ iavitad to dina at the«” '
Maplo club, and at the entrance a b e v y , “ '' ' raaikos or dancing girls and their
of small servants went down on » u - ^ ' > > ‘'
fours in salutation, removed our shoes ■  marvellous-

ly costumed dancers, trailing bcautiful

“ I think probably the most enter-1 
taining experiences we had in Tokio,” . 
said Miss Lillian Griffin, not long 
since, in speaking of her travels In Ja
pan, to a Baltimore Sun reporter, "was, 
a Japanese dinner.

and escortefi us to th« dining-room, a 
small apartment, minus chairs, table. = robes and waiving tinted fans, was
everything. W e’ were expected to sit monotony of it im-
in native fashion on our heels on the ■ pressed me. It was not really dani ing.
Iloor. which was covered with tau lt-i!’ " ‘  f
lesaly white mats. Our places „ e r e i “ '̂ ' ‘
marked by a circle of small, flat blue® some mechanical toy. and expected
cushions. Sitting upon one's heels is ¿every moment It would run down. Ail

«Mmtmahiioimii

F I R S T
P R E M ÍU M
'J £ X A S ¿

S ta tP  F a ir
AND* r-

DALLAS
EXPOSITION.

1 8 9 5 *  .

Cresylic v Ointment,
ficaadar^  fb r Thlray Y ear«. B a r« 0 «a tb  w  EoMW  

W orm * and w ill core Foot Rot.

a difficult position for foreigners to a .s -I^ ?  ^
sume, and almost impossible to m ain-" gelsha.s rose higher and higher, while
t in .  With inward miaglving». b u tp ? “'*!, atneker their ,lel.cate
with a .how of great eaee, { subnided * S"' lnded the amngs of the aa- 
upon my cushion, and for fully Uvet'?*^“ ?''- f  ' " ‘’ " f instrument,
minutes my troubles seemed „ ,e r .«
.\ias’ soon numbness attacked my a s - l " " * ' “  we resumed
tJnished members, then paralysis: f f o l l o w e d  at 
finally movement or inaction became« 
alike torture. How long can

It b«ata ail othar remedies. It woa

First Fremluni at Texas State Fair,
___Held iti Dallas, 1898.

It «til qalcltly Seal wouatla aad la cattle Aoraê  and «tiler anímala
P'lit lip la 4 at. boHid«. 1« ib„ 1 U»., 'i aud s ib. '.aa.n. .tsitfor Bachan’a %wm 
aylic Oiatmeat. Taita aootbar. !>oid by all aad (mear»

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
Uanufacturera ood • 

Propnetun, Í
U »  a.

intervals until rice was brought us as 
I "stand la.st course and the Japanese feast

WILL SHIP C. 0. D. FOR $25.N
i't? I thought uneasily as I looked to-. was over.

ward my friend, and in her eyes caught 
an ans-wering signal of distress. I TO THE DEAF—.A. rich Tafly of

her Deafness and Nolse.s in The Head by 
“ At that moment a troupe of little g  Dr. N<''ho!son’!i ArTlflclal Ear Druma, 

the dinner. First we were served with ® g'wve N’Ja.iTOO to hia institute, so that Deaf
the dinner. First we were erved with ® people unable to prociir«* ’he Ear Drum.a

s  may have them fr»e. Address No D .5313,
ath

TRAVELING IN JAPAN.
In cold weather ail Japanese travel

ers carry rugs, for the cars are heated 
merely by long steel cylinders filled 
with hot water and laid on the floor. 
Spreading his rug otit on the seat—a 
Japanese never sits on anything, not 
perfectly clean—the passenger shakes 
off his geta. or wooden clogs, and curia 
his feet beneath him.

The next move is a smoke, in which 
both men and women indulge A tiny 
pipe is commonly used, which never 

.contains more than a wisp of tobacco 
the size of a pea, and afforda not more 
than one or two puffs to the smoker. 
The ashes are then knocked out on the 
floor and another wisp stuffed in and 
lighted from the smoldering ashes just 
rejected.

At every station there are venders of 
the little mandarin oranges. Every 
passenger buys a dosen or more and 
eats them in a short time, throwing 

*the skins about the floor. Boys pass 
with tea in tiny earthen pots, a cup 
placed over the top. The price is three 
sen (a cent and a half)- The teapot is 

I left in the ear.
I The Japanese throw all sorts of re
fuse about, and the ear soon presents a 

t ▼ »y untidy appearance, or ■would do an 
H i it were not for the portcra. who come 
I te at odd statioaa and eiaaa wgi

tiny handleless cups of tea and most ■  The NiCHOLSO.v INSTITUTE, Tiso, 
beautiful confectionery, shaped into^ Avenue, New York, 
pink and green maple leav»»s and deli-® , 
cate rose-tinted waxen mvsteries. They ® TO CALIFORNI.v.
were works of art. but I qaallefi before|Hli,rai^?ai’ ?’I',;i:ro .^ 'I? ." 'i,'’i ' T  
them, and for me That course was pure-*  inp rate of $45.0») i.« offered from all
ly ornamental. Before each of us was ® HouaTon a  Texa.8 cenTrai

__J J . 1-t a-  ̂ s  r.-iilroad. Uholce of rf»uT(.s; srointr and r»-then placed a lacquered table, about a^ --jrn ing  via Houston, San .Vntonto and El 
foot high, holding several dishes. I = Paso, or going and returning vi.a Fort
have never been considered tall, but i®"^T-Th. Tirketa win also be sold going 

w wu w J IT . 1.1 J ^ and returning via different routes. 3top-felt awkwardly at that dolls table andH allowed on going -r'.p, ¡jrovidttd
those toy dishes. ^  f̂ an Francisco i.s reached not later than

* - __. , r w ®mionighr of October 2 and on return trip
At first glance I did not recognize ̂  within limit of ticket. Connections will

a single acquaintance among the deli- •  ̂  made at Houston with Sun.'-et Route, 
cacies. so I began to take an Inventory «  Special, * a superbly appomt-

Wllh Privilege of Kxmmiiuvtiitn.
Freight Prepaid t«Toar Suttlon,

“ T h e  W i l l a r d  S t e e l  R a n g e . ”
Has S 8 In. lids, oven 7x2J*!2. 1.5 gallon reservoir and warmlns 
clijse ,̂ lined through-out with abestos. burn« wood or cooL 
This special .nduce ment la offered for a ..mii«rf time only 
»Icnrion this nsper
W m. G. Willard. Mfg., D*fl)’t 10. «1* *  O l N 4th at. 8t.Louia.Mo

■  '*d tram leaving Houston about 11 p. m..
of them. On a piece of glass were g  W'ednesday, September 25th. and running 
carefully arranged thin slices of raw®Through to Los Angefes, with srop-over

at San Amtonio and El Pa.so. Dates of 
W sale September lirth to 27, with limit for

• r-turn November 15th.
For California literature, write to S F

M., Houston, T“xas; 
P. Sc T. A., Hou.-̂ ton.

fish and a small bowl of dark sauce. 
plate was divided in halves by a slice 
of white and yellow cake made of _ _  
sweet and Irish potatoes. On one side ® ̂  l 7 Robbins. G 
of this barrier was a small piece of j  Texas.
boiled lobster, half a microscopic bird. 5 --------------------
preserved cherries and chestnuts; on® SEPTEMBER Da y s
the other two sugar-coated Irish pota-S ‘V ” delightful in the north, and a vaca- . s  then can be enjoyed. Your enjoy-
tOM, one white, the other red. I nextMnifanT: commerrea at ance If you journey
uncovered a lacquered bowL It was ® via the Great Roek Laland Route, and 
filled with a brown soup, in which rate» are w-y
floated pieces of fish. My ,neighbors a  September 7 and 8, round trip to Cleve- 

eating this with chopsticks, s  at S2 less tha.n one fare, account G.

l .a c le d e  H o te l ,
4i*0. K. HODGES, Prop, and Mgr 

718 to 7 3 0  W . C o m m e rc e  Street.
. .» a................................ .

American aad Earopeaa ^aa. 
a o o  x x o o a a s .  

ai.50 and ax OO P «r Dsy.
SAM A N T O N IO , T E X A S .

A 201? CENTURY TRAIN.!
were eating this with ___r - .......... -

y .l S i p i S i t l c k « .  cv ln « taki,
wood and tried to do likewise. With pin Buffalo Exposition and New York
every movement those detestable chop- m
stic^  slipped in my fingers. I worked |  Lo"
with desperate energy, but gradually J.t.’igeles and Portland may be included by 
the few solid portions of my only Si-i.'W more, stop-over«

m__u »going and coming, and a flnai limit of
crumbled to nothing. For fresh mate-*  November 15th. Thia account Episcopal
rial I had to turn to a gelatinous sub-®Church Convention.
stance called soy, on which rested a s  Tickets on .^e  dally to Colorado Ci^-
piece of broiled eeL l ” ^ r  ti.“ " * ""

‘Tw o  little girls served sake, the® Rates to Buffalo every day. 'Verv low.

road eating houses and best dining car

fferryfrepf̂ rl
f i

THE

I necked vase*. Here was a fresh triaL 
.The sake, which tasted mneh like  dl- 
‘ luted sherry, was served hot. I felt 
proud of my fortitude when I had 

igwaUowed some with an unmoved 
I countenance. There nr« some very 
eiaftorate ceremonial rutea for drink-

fnervic* in the world. Connections made 
idlrert to oil points of importance. "W'rlre 

for further infonnation, CHAS. B. 
jSLOAT. G. P  A T. A., C. R. I. *  T. R>*.. 
I Fort Worth, Toon.

writing to odv«rtiaers 
Itioa The Journal.
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PO U L T R 'r .

J J F A R R E L L  H A N D L E Y ,  T E X A » .
- My Buff (feh le s  no »upeflor»

m TexjuL St »elector '»aàt.' "Sksb in season-

T h e  N O R T O N  P O U LT R Y  Y A R D S
Dallas, Texas. Won 40 premiums 

St the Texas State Fair, 1900. C riders  
•ft high class poultry. Single Comb W hlte 
Deghorns, BroWn L^eghorns, Black 
horns' and Wbitp Plymouth Rocks, tine 
Stock for sale at, reasonable pr:ces- Leg
horn eggs 92 per, IS, |5 per 46, HO per l«-o. 

hlte P. Rock C8 «s  »  per la. 15 per cO.

P O U L T R Y
■w-w ^

The Fort Worth Poultry association 
will hold a show Dec. 3 to 7. John F. 
Henderson is president of the associa
tion and D. M. Owens of Athens, Tenn., 
was chosen last year as judge for the 
1901 meeting.

E E D W A R D S  IO W A  f A R K ,  T E X A S .
, Golden, White and Silver 

uotte; Paired, BoXf and White P. Rock, 
Black and White Bangshan; Brown ana 
Buff Leghorn; Silver 3. Hamburg;^ Black 
.Minorca and Pekin Duck eggs, <o cents 
for 13. White Guinea eggs, ?1;00 for i>. 
Buff Langshan eggs, tLOij for 13. Bronze 
and W. Holland Turkey eggs, 9 for Ji.w. 
Stock for sale. Roup and sore head pure, 
15 cents and 35 cents a box by mail.

CA P IT O L  C IT Y  P O U L T R Y  Y AR D S
Austin. Texas. Wu<ie M_. Smitn- 

proprietor. Breeder of Buff Li.'g’lnji
Barred and Buff Plymouth Rocks, Buff 
Cochins and Bronze Turkeys. Full blood 
and exhibition birds. A few young stock 
for sale. Kggs per In, $2.00 Won first 
prizes on all pens at Dallas and San An
tonio. Winners everywhere.

L P . D O U G L A S  B E A V E R , T E X A S .
Bre* <lcr of JJaired I'lymouth 

Itocks. Leffel, Hawkins & Davi.s strains 
direct. Bggs $1.5<J setting, $2.50 two set
tings. Slock for sale. Satlsiactloii guar
anteed.

MA C H E Y  F O W LS  S T IL L  IN T H E L E A D
AC N’. K. Mo., show, Dec. 3-b, 

Mackey jstraln of turkeys were principle 
wlnn«Ts; itsl and 2nd pen, 1st and 3rd pul
let, 3rd yt ar.ing tom, 3d iien. Special, 
best pen old turkeys. L. Brahmas; 1st 
hen, 3d pet». B. P. Rocks, pen scored 
by Russell and Shellabarger from 91 1-2 
to 53. B. Lan g.shaiis, Felch and Robinson.

and Si4»ck. B. G- A lAdCLii, Clarks- 
Tille, Mo.

EX. b O A Z  B E N B R O O K .  T E X A S .
Barn-d I'lymouth KocJts. \'igorous, 

farm raised. Free range lor young and 
for breeding stock. A tine lot of young
sters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs 
$2 per settiruf. Correspondence solicited;

r >  . A. D A V IS ,  M E R IT ,_ T E X A S .
K a  Breeds prlv.e winning. Barred and 
vtnile 1C llockj. Light i'rihmas. Buff 
rochins, H. i,. Wyandotles and Br. Leg 
horns. 1 h.i.\e wy>n more premiums on mj' 
stork in the last 5 years, than /tny man in 
thi* Soii'h. S. nd for circiila.- prices, win
nings, uiating.s, fitc Stock and eggs for 
sale. Sniisfactlon guar.onieeo.

O O Oi o  o  a o o o o o o o o o o
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O BOYS AND GIRLS v
O Have an oi?porumity to win O 
O iaah prizes in the Journal’s O
V Weekly Essay Contests. O
o • «
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o
"BEyO N D  TIH5 QXJESTION’ OF A 

DOUBT.”
The “Katy Flyer,” via the M. K. & T. 

R y . is the bfSt train Xo take. If you are 
goi ; to tlir I’ in Amvrican Exposition, 
at Buffalo, N. Y.

♦ Mean, uji-to-datc service. Buffet Sleep- 
s and free “ Katy” (Miair <'ars. M'hc 
St eornfort.ible and tin« st route from 
x\s to the .N'orth. Full information, as 

scliedule, cfiMiicetions, etc., can 
i\in<d i>y calliiivg on. or writing 

. ’ agent, or W. G. t'rush, G.
. M'. .\i, Linz Building. Dall.is.

m 
Te 
to ra> 
h*
nny 
1*. T.

W AN T  T’ BE IT 'r  OFF .\T BUFF-VLO?
For rates ;.nd iiarticiilars about the 

I';in-.\iiieriean Exposition <'all on any M., 
K. At T. Ry. Agent, or address \W. G. 
Crush. General Pa.'^senger Agent. Dallas, 
Texas.

LARGEST INCUBATOR IN THE 
WORLD.—According to a Sydney 

I paper, Australia has the largest 
duck ranch in the world, and has just 
completed -with most excellent succe.=8 
the largest incubator In • existence. 
The incubator has a capacity of 11,440 
duck eggs, or 14,080 hen eggs. The ma
chine Is built on the hothouse pauci- 
ple, and in fact it a hothouse. It 
stands in the open acxi is constructed 
of ordinary pire weather-boards, with 
a corrueatexi iron roof. The egg trays 
each hold 130 duck or 100 hen eggs, 
and there are four of these end to end | 
■♦«-fcliafilLliei^^yie above the other on . 
each side of'The rtjiaai, j i^aking a total j 
of 88. Moisture is suppTlied in p«vns be- 1 
neath the bottom tier o ' trays. The 
heat is supplied by mea is of steam 
pipes from a boiler, whlcTi is kept con
stantly going to furnish motive power 
for the various works in connection 
with the establishment. The incubator 
is said to be working well and bring
ing out a large percentage of ducks. 
This season the machine has brftughl 
from 10 to 80 per cent, and the proprie
tor has about 500 ducklings. The in
cubator will be watched with much in
terest by the American incubator men.

SELLING PART OF THE BUSINESS. 
—To know when to sell, what to 
sell an'd where to sell Is indeed a 

part of the poultry business, and, to 
the man who is in the business for 
profit. Is quite a prominent part of the 
business. To be able to sell forty or 
fifty chickens when they weigh two 
pounds each, at which time they will 
sell at the best price per pound, is 
much better than to keep them later on j 
until prices and conditions change so i 
as to turn a profit into an actual loss,| 
says Poultry Farmer. Fifty two-pound 
chickens, sold when the appetite Is 
.sharp for fried chicken at 15 cents a 
pound, will bring more than the chick
ens will ever bring again. The actual 
co.st of raising chickens to about this 
size is not far from eight cents per 
head. On the same day the spring 
chickens are sold perhaps there Is some 
breeder v/ho has come to the conclusion 
that he is overstocked and he springs 
some five-pound hens on the market 
which sell for five cents per pound. He 
was led to the conclusion that his flock 
was too large from the fact that his 
hens have not been laying for some 
time, and it was about time to sell. In
stead of costing eight cents per head in 
feed, perhap.s these fowls have consum
ed nearer 80 cents worth of feed per 
he:’, k Instead of being profitable, they 
ha> • incurred an actual loss to the tune 
of aliout 35 cents per head. '

We believe a great many lose money 
every year because they do not stop to 
think when is the time to sell. A gre^t 
many chicks are hatched, fewer of 
them are raised, and Instead of selling 
at a time when the profit is greatest.

which Is generally when they have 
reached two or three pounds, they con
tinue to feed and hold them until the 
holidays, when the price is supposed to 
be good. Between the time they are 
ready for market and the holidays they 
hat-e eaten the greater parts of their 
heads off. and their profits vanish into 
the atmosphere. Too many regard a 
fowl unfit for market until It is a year 
tJTcI. The same thing had to be learned 
in the swine business, and if it holds 
good for that industry it will certainly 
be worth observing in the poultry bus
iness. The market fowl should be sold 
the minute it ic marketable. Only 
breeding birds should be kept a day 
loCo€T, unless egg producing is a part 
of the industry.

I and nest bugs, provide her with plenty g  
i  of water, shell and a variety of food, 
j To obtain the very best results eight-^ 
' een to twenty-five hens are enough for p  
one flock. I know poultry keepers who = 
keep only twelve to fifteen hens and get|| 
more eggs between October and March g  
than others who keep fifty hens to one = 
hundred. Hens must not be crowded. J  
If one obtains grand results from a n  
dozen hens he must not expect the sameg 
results from one hundred unless h e *  
keeps them under the same conditions || 
aa he kept the dozen. Paste that in g  
your hat if you are going into the poul- s  
try business on a large scale. ■

D A IR Y

PRODUCTIVE AND UNPRODUCTIVE 
HENS.—Some hens have a way of 
laying once in a while, cominer is 

the end of the year.with an output of 
forty to sixty eg£:s for the twelve 
mouths. I h<ave had hens that laid two 
to three times a week, and others once 
once week and twice the next, says 
Fred Grundy, In Inland Poultry Jour
nal, and in every case the eggs were 
splendid in shape and very large in 
size, but in market they brought no 
more than a small or medium sized egg, 
I have had hens that laid five or six 
times a week, and would continue four 
or five weeks, then rest a week or ten 
days, then begin again and continue 
four or five more weeks, coming to the 
end of the year with an output of 228 
to 262 eggs. In every case the eggs of 
these prolific layers were quite small 
to medium in size. I have shipped quite 
a number of the eggs of the prolific 
layers to people in different parts of 
the country, and several of them kick
ed about the size. They wanted large, 
finely shaped eggs, they said', not me
dium or small. And at the same time 
they wanted the eggs to come from my 
most prolific layers.

They want something I can not sup
ply. I have not yet found a persistent 
layer that laid large eggs, and not often 
have I found a slow layer that laid 
small eggs. The eggs that will 
win at an egg show come from 
the forty to fifty-egg hen. They 
are large and beautiful in shape 
and color. The hen that lays 200 
and over would stand no chance of 
winning anything at a egg shefw. Her 
eggs check production of eggs. I can 
stop my hens from laying in a very 
short time by cutting down the sup
ply of food or limiting them to a single 
article of food. It is much easier to 
stop the output of eggs than It is to 
start it again.

A  prolific layer usually Is quite ac
tive and rather Inclined to be easily 
disturbed. Frightening her, by chasing 
her out of the garden, for instance, will 
sometimes stop her from laying several 
days. Changing her from one yard to 
another will do the same thing. Clos
ing the nest she has been using a long 
time will stop her, as also will neglect 
to provide her with drinking water, 
shell, grit or comfortable sleeping 
quarters. The only way to obtain the 
best results from a hen in the mattter 
of eggs is to treat her gently all the 
time, keep her in the same quarters, 
keep her nest clean and free of mites

SPACE FOR FOWLS.—Flocks of poul- p  
try on farms often reach to one, = 
two and three hundred fowls. The §  

range may be all that could be asked ■  
but the houses in many instances are ^  
wholly inadequate for accommodating B 
such a number of fowls. As a rule fif- M 
ty are about as many as can be housed g  
in one place with safety, says the B 
Homestead. Twenty-five will do bet- g  
ter than fifty in most of the houses g  
of which we have knowledge. Small ^  
flocks have more room and as a rule B 
are better cared for tban larger ones, g  

It is one thing to know that poultry ^  
do not have enough space in their B 
houses and it is another to provide il 
plenty of room. When people can be g  
inade to see the danger that threatens 
poultry when they are cramped for p  
room and to know that much of the g  
disease comes from this course, then, y  
and not until then, will better provis- B 
ions be made. There are those who will g 
make a great barn of a house so as to 
furnish room for a large flock. It nev- B 
er occurs to such an individual that a ■  
better plan would be to make several g  
houses or apartments so only a cer- *  
tain number may be kept in one house 
or apartment. It is far better to house 
a hundred chickens in four houses P  
than it is in one, even though plenty p  
of room is given them. The experience g 
of those who have made a study and a y  
success of the business is evidence of ® 
this fact. g

A house can be built at one place for g  
a flock of chickens and another at p  
some other place on the farm. These P  
may or may not be far distant from g 
each other. Sheltered places should be =  
selected for their location and one will J  
be surprised at the absence of disease, g 
It is so much easier to keep them g  
healthy under such conditions. *

Fowls should be given plenty of room |i 
in the house and out. The more room g  
they can have consistent with winter y  
and summer conditions the better, p 
Roosting places must be convenient, g 
and will have to be warm in winter, m 
Hens like outdoor exercise and will B 
take it very often if privileged to do so. g 
The yards should be provided with M 
shade in summer and scratching places B 
sheltered from storms in winter. Too g  
little importance is attached to the g  
provision of plenty of fresh water, m 
This is urgent if the flock are to be ■  
kept in good health. Rather than see g 
how many fowls can be k e i^ in  cer- p  
tain quarters without loss, I w  ought P  
to keep enough for safety, beyond g  
which further shelter should be pro s  
vided. The mistake is too little room, P  
and not often <too much.  ̂ n

WISCONSIN CREAMERIES.—An in
teresting review of Wisconsin’s 
dairy industry is given by Hon. H. 

C. Adams, dairy and food commission
er, in his annual report recently issued, 
which serevs to call attention to what 
might be attained by judicious effort in 
Texas. Mr, Adams says;

The dairy indusfry in Wisconsin is 
steadily increasing in extent and con
stantly improving In the character of 
its products. The state not only con
tains 50 per cent more cows than ten 
years ago, but they average better in 
breeding and in economic milk-produc
ing quality. We have more cow bams 
and better ones. The problems o f feed
ing are being carefully and profitably 
studied. Modern methods and new 
dairy appliances and machinery are 
cutting down the percentage of waste 
in the manufacture of butter and 
cheese. The old-fashioned store butter 
that filled the groceries of the state 
with unhallowed odors, ten years ago, 
has largely given place to first-class 
creamery and dairy butter that has 
uniformity, good texture and flavor 
which will excite appetite rather than 
destroy it. The improved article is 
produced at less cost and sold for a 
higher price than the inferior product. 
Unprofitable cows are being weeded out. 
and the cow that can produce 300 
pounds of butter per year is becoming 
a more familiar figure. The 1000 cream
eries of the state are turning out an
nually 60,000,000 pounds of butter that 
averages good. Private dairies pro
duce 20,000,000 pounds more, of wiheh 
30 per cent or 6,000,000 pounds will 
grade with the average creamery pro
duct, leaving 14,000,000 pounds or 
something o\er 15 per cent of inferior 
quality.

The total value of the butter product 
of \VIsconsin for the year 1900, is at 
least $16,000,000 in round unmbers.

The 1800 cheese factories of the state 
manufactured during the present year
60.000. 000 pounds of cheese, of which
44.000. 000 pounds were chedder cheese, 
and the remaining 16,000,000 pounds 
ing first, and no other state approxi- 
Wisconsin ranks second in the list of 
cheese-producing states. New York be
ing rst, and no other state' approxi
mating the product of either. The out
put of our factories for the last twelve 
months was sold at an average of 10 
cents per pound, or $6,000,000.

At least 800,000 people in the towns 
and cities of this state buy milk and 
cream. It Is a conservative estimatn, 
based upon the per capita consumption 
of Boston and New York, to assume 
that each person will consume annual
ly 120 quarts of milk. The average 
cost to the city consumer is 5 cents per 
quart, $6 for each individual per year, 
or $4,800,000 for all the cities and 
towns of the state. Farm consumption 
averages much more, at least 150 
quarts per annum for each person. 
Milk at the farm Is worth at least 2 
cents per quart, which would make an
nual value of farm consumption $3,-
600.000.

The value of the annual increase of 
the 1,000,000 cows of the state can fair

ly be estimated at $2,500,000.
Grouping the varlotts dairy products 

together with their values, we have the 
following statement for the year 1900

Butter, 80.000.000 pounds, worth $16,- 
000,000; cheese. 60,000,000 pounds worth 
$6,000,000; milk and cream consumed 
by our 2.066,000 people, worth $8.400,- 
000; increase of stock value $2,500,000; 
total. $32,900,000.

In the statement no account is made 
of the Skimmed milk of creameries and 
private dairies, which is a large item 
of the manurlal product of the cow, 
which is never estimated below $10 per 
head. Cows are kept upon 160,000 
farms in this state. The capitalization 
of the dairy business is enormous, but 
is so mixed with other farm industries 
that It cannot be definitely stated. The 
2800 creameries and factories of the 
state are worth $7.000.000. Wisconsin 
butter goes to all the great markets of 
the country. It has found its way to 
the Wefet Indies and into the English 
market.

There are 1000 creameries in "Wis
consin. The number is not exceeded 
in any state in the Union except Iowa. 
A  comparatively small numlier are 
proprietary, the owners purchasing 
milk upon some fixed basis, taking 
their own risks and profits. A great 
number are co-operative in part, the 
manager of the creamery owing it. 
making and selling the product, de
ducting a fixed charge for making with 
other expenses, and dividing the re
mainder among the patrons.

Sharples“Tubalar̂
Oiiff Stparaiora.

the latest product ot the 
world’s leading Cream 
Separator manufactory.

HIGHEST PRIZE (KNIGHT’S 
DECORATION) AWARDED 

AT PARIS.
No disks to bother with 

and wa-sh. Are very easy 
turners.

Guaranteed to produce enough 
more butter than thel>est compet
ing separator to pay 6/« on whole 
first cost of matMiine each year. 
Five sizes—$50 to $2tO each.
Vaiu«We ho >k on “ nuyineas OaliTlng” 

and Catalogue Xo. 138 free.
Sharpies Co., P. M. Sharpies. 

(Chicago. III . West Chester, Pa.

When writing to advertisers please men
tion The Journal.

A BY-PRODUCT WONDER.
The little cottonseed, like the Amcrl- j 

can hog. Is not a “double purpose an i-, 
mal.” From a by-product standpoint, 
it is a commercial miracle. 1

Take a ton of these little agricul-  ̂
tural atoms. What does the much-' 
talked-about cotton oil mill get from* 
this 2000 pounds bulk? It gets about : 
750 pounds of meal, 950 pounds of! 
hulls, 25 pounds of linten, and, on the  ̂
average, 37 gallons or 275 pounds of, 
cottonseed oil.

Thèse are not all of the values found 
in cottonseed. The fertilizer factory 
finds that the seed substance, after the 
oil has been expressed, is worth about 
$13 for the ton in ammonia and about 
$5 for phosphoric acid potash. These 
are not all when it comes to working 
up the products from the oil, such as 
soap stock, oils for cottolene and 
lard compounds, butter oil, which is 
only made for use in oleomargerine, 
salad oils and the various grades of 
prime white and yellow oils, which 
are used in trade.

The cottonseed is a wonder. Its Im
portance and profit-earning capacity in 
the mercantile world furnishes the 
base for the ramified movement now 
taking place in the oil mill line.—Chico 
Review.

DR. HENDERSON
101-103 W. 9th St., Kansas City, Mo.
A Regular Graduate in Medicine. Over 30 Year*’ 
Practice. The Oldest in Age and Longest Located.

Antliorized bv the State to treat 
CHRONIC. NERVOUS AND SPECIAL 
DISEASES.

Cures guaranteed or money rw 
Ifnnded. All raedicines furnished 
.ready for use—no mercury or in- 
juriona raedicines us«'d. No de

tention from business. Patients at a distanc* 
treated by mail and express. Metlicii es wnt 
everywhere, free from ^aze or breakage. No 
niedicines sent C. t). T>., only by agreement. 
Charges low. Over 40,000 cases cured. -\ge and 
exi>erience are important. State \-bnr case and 
send for terms. Consultation fro* and confi
dential, personally or by letter.
Sem lnalW eakness
and Sexual Debility and excesses.
I stop night losses, restore sexual power, nerv« 
and brain power, enlarge and strengthen weak 
parts; make you fit for marriage. Send for book. 
C f  J vA Radically cured with a new and

Infallible'Home Treatment. No  
AND L^ieOE instruments, no pain, no deten
tion from business. Cure guarauteed. Book 
and list of questions fr»“e—sealetl.

lUood poisoning and all private 
O y p n i l l^  »liseases permanently curetl.
VaricoceiOf Hydrocele and
PF iim rkttitt PermaiitMitly cunnl in a few  
r n i m u » ! »  i»aiu or danger.
n  M£ for both sexes—% j>ages. 27 picture*, 
D  W I V  with full description of alv>ve din- 
eases, the effects and cure, sent se;iled in plats 
wrapper for oc ftostage—free at office, 
tli’“Eleven rooms and parlors. Five assistant*.

D.I: BOUNDS
2

LCCS-ARMS 
TRUSSES

B R A C fS  &  
C R U T C H E S  “

iOW.9 ST.KC. MO.

i?GHINÂS tbat tir*. Prti« W iumi«  
Top RuUom Prire* J P
Vu*rru4¡, IÍ«i*üJe, IIL,A.ANGUS

Your local coupon ticket agent has been 
supplied with illustrated and descriptive 
literature showing tiie beauties of the 
scenery and re.sorts of Colorado and the 
Kocky Mountains. These books are -r'l'ce 
for the .asking, and ’The Denver Road” 
will be glad to give added assistixnce by 
correspondence in your choice of place 
to spend your vacation.

locating Gold .and Silver 
V l l l ^ S p o s i t i v e l v  gu.anint) ed. A. L.

Bryant,Box jOG.Dallas.Te.x,

rr\  i i i
IT ’S UP TO  YOU!
NOW will you trv PAGK Fence? It’ s a good one. 
I’AGi; IVOVK.V WIKK KKM E ( O., A l»KI A.>, JIK II.

.- "Aíh'.i' I

■

r

When writing to advertisers plea.se men
tion The Journal.

B ER K SH IR E.

E O L .O L IV E R
C O O P E R  T E X .

Fancy Bcrk.'hlro 
pigs. The very best 
quality, by Black 
I’rince 2d 3:B4.3. win

ner fit tirst and sweepstake prizc.s at Dal
las. Show )»igs a specialty. Brown Leg
horn iMiick. ns and V'.ggs for sale at reat- 
( iiai>le pric*-s.

R E G I S T E R E D  E N G L IS H  B E R K S H IR E
-.A 1 , I, 1 I....... ... liiK*' Moe .M I'k

Duibani cattle. B 1’. Rock chickens. M. 
B. 'l’ui kt ys. registered Scotch Collie dogs. 
J’ig> ii''t iflat*-»!. Write W. J. COOi’LR, 
Holland, ik 11 County. Texas^____________

ENG LISH B E R K S H IR E .

W" 'ibTubpiarters for English Berk- 
shn ;;. I show.d the prize litter of the 
South last year and dot>oslted with S.-c- 
r-oarv \Mcksburg Fair certitieii chock for 
J.iti I'o back Hum agatnst. any liiter in 
the South, but no takers. 1 offer one 
boar from above litter at $.>̂ . Also offer 
Barred 1’. Ro«-ks chrnp; buy and sell 
J.rsey rattle on coininls.' '̂.on. S. HOL- 
Ll.NG.SWORM'll, Cousnalla. La^__________

POLAND C H iN A .

S W I N E
At the Wisconsin station experi

ments have been made in crossing the 
pure-bred Poland-China sows with “ ra
zor-back” boars which were found wild 
in the Indian Territory. The first re
sults. it is claimed, have proven very 
favorable, resulting In a large increase 
in the number of pigs produced, one 
sow that had never produced more 
than three or four pigs at a litter 
bringing nine as a result of the cross. 
While the pigs have a longer snout 
and are less blocky than the Poland- 
China. they are called of a fine type 
and are of remarkable robustness and 
vitality. They also show good feed
ing qualities. If this introduction of 
wild or partially wild blood proves a 
success, they may produce the true 
type of bacon hog.

CEDAR VALE P C L A N L  C H I iS A S .
I lit' ribbon eiilvii. 01 me first 

liiiiteen prizes offerva at Texas Sta ici 
F.iir, 1900.* Cedar Yule produciio;is won; 
s. .\t »a i l  Antonio Fair, 1900. ixf the 121 
tirsts ofier« d. Cedar \'ale productions ; 
carried off '.0 of ilicm. W e show our own 
yreedmg »^nd bre» d the winn»>rs. I ’ igs at | 
ill seas*'.is. Fairs and trios not akin. 
Mronze turkeys. Blaek Baiigshans and 
..irred I ’ lNmouth Rocks Eggs in sciv>*JU- 

ii. E. i t lN G L E T o N ,  McKinney, Collin 
?uumy, le.vas.

O R R IS  A C O .  S A N  A N T O N IO ,  T E X .  ^
;k'2 E. Croeketl st. Fine pigs and 

ho;,s at bar .-times prices. If sol»l soon. 
Sow Is your chance to stock up with tine 
aogs at a price you can well afford. Also 
Scotch t o i l  » b iiolus in whelp for sale.

W J. D U FFEL—R O S S , M ’ LEiMNAN CO
, Texas. Breeder of registered Fo 
»'liiii.i swine.

DU ROC v E R S tY .

T o m  FR A ZIE R  K O P P E R L - B O S Q U E
county. Texas. Duroc-Jorsey Figs. 

Cfiolce registered; now* ready to ship. 
Artesl* Farm.

Hog raiporfv of central Texas fear 
that the failure of the corn crop will 
seriously affect their business. Some 
farmers who were beginning to breed 
hogs are reported as showing discour
agement. More experienced breeders, 
however, do not take the same view. 
W. J. Duffel of Ross. McLennan coun
ty. the largest hog breeder in that sec
tion, says the way to avoid the ill ef
fects of the drouth is to sow wheat, 
barley, rye and winter oats, and dur
ing the winter graze the hogs on those 
crops. They will graze on the growing 
small grain and thrive on , it. Mr. 
Duffel has 200 acres Inclosed under a 
hogproof fen.ee and is a Poland China 
breeder on a large scale. Like all his 
neighbors, he Is going to be short on 
corn In consequence of the drouth, b’at 
he is not a bit uneasy. He said: “ I
am getting ready to seed barley, rye. 
winter oats and wheat and will graze 
my hogs all the winter on those crops 
while they are green and vigorous. In 
the spring I will have plenty of hogs 
in fine condition to sell to the pork 
packerios. which. I am glad to see. are 
multiplying In Texas.”

can be brought in as a source of profit. 
Feeders are anxious to oay Stockers of 
these farmers that grow only a few 
each year, because they find them more 
thrifty and healthy than those grovzn 
on grain farms in large numbers. 
They often pay more for such per 
pound than fat hogs sell for. Six cents 
per pound sounds first rate to most 
small farmers that own lands adapted 
to grass, and that have but little home
grown grain. Especially is this true 
where the fat hog does not bring as 
much bv 50 cents per hundred. An 
early spring pig grown on a wide grass 
range with a little skim milk and a 
small grain ration does not cost the 
grower much, and w’hen sold to the 
feeder at about 100 pounds at such fig
ures is a money maker.

The pig will consume much on small 
farms that would otherwise be lost. 
There is more or less fruit grown that 
Is not all merchantable or else is too 
far from market to be of value. This 
the pigs readily put Into marketable 
shape. No other stock can be kept 
that will put it in this shape quicker 
than the thrifty pigs. Recently a large 
part of the shipments of hogs made 
from this section have been gathered 
by the shippers in small lots and many 
of them bought from farmers that have 
their land mainly in grass and several 

I miles from shipping point The good 
I price has added much to the income of 
the farmers. There is one encourage- 

! nient to them to grow pigs, they are 
j more apt with the small numbers to 
keep free from disease.

T B . H U D S P E T H  S IB L E Y  J A C K S O N
C o u n ty . Mo. Fpx and wo’t' hound* 

of the beat English strairs In America; ;3 
years’ experience in breedlntr th»»se fln<> 
dogs for my own sport. I now offer them 
for sale. Send stamp for circular.

J.. IT IS FINISHED.
[ Th* great CLOVDCROFT LODGE has 
been completed, formally opened, and Is 
now In full swuy. 1» is a splendid hostel
ry, splendidly furnished and offering an 
Incomparable c’alslne. under the manage
ment of Mr. J. J. Fisher, Proprietor 
of the famou* Hotel Sheldon of El Paso, 
Texas.

You want er.joyable summer. You 
want to get away from the oppressive
ness of the city and low altitudes. OO 
TO CLOUDCROF'T. N. M.. 9,000 feet ele
vation. On the sNmmlt of the loftiest 
peak of the Sacramento mountains. 110 
miles northeast of El Paso. 'Wonderful 
scenery. Tennis courts and golf links, 
dancing pavilion. In fact everything de- 
Isred or expected In an up-to-date.health
fu l’ summer resort.
• Cloudcroft is known as the "Breathing 
Spot of the Southwest.” There Is hut 
one way to go comfortably and quickly, 

one way to avoid more than one 
ige of cars; but one way to enjoy re- 
Ing ct)»lr-cai9 (seats. Tea«) and sleep- 
, carN oil the, way thlMugh dallj* to 
^asol -That Way is via.the Texaa A 
Iftc Railway, i . •

fore Information by letter; or descr^- 
tlve literature may be had of any ticket 
Agent or E. P. TyRNER , General Pas- 
tim m  ft Tirtnrt Agent. JJaiiaa Texas.

;t h e  f ig  a s  a  f .\c t o r  o n  t h e
SM.A.LL FARM.—The small farmer 

j as a rule is not looked upon as 
! making much of a mark in furnishing 
the surplus that goes out to feed the 
N\orld. It is the large (Producer that at
tracts attention. Yet it is an undisput
ed fact that hogs are not grown and 
fattened in as large numbers in some 

, farming communities as formerly, 
i This is owing ot the fact that the far
mers have grown afraid of the large 

¡numbers on account of the cholei^. 
iBut the small farmer that is disposed 
, to follow mixe4 farming sticks to the 
S pig as one of his products. The vol
ume of his .production is noticeable at 
this season of the year, when the at
tractive price has encouraged him to 
fatten them for market as quicklv as 
possible. There are many farms where 
on account of the poor soil and Its 
rough nature it would be folly for the 
owner to try to grow and fatten many

purchase
^•bontallthejNaln. But few tnen haA’e

business and the 
, grit to ijideitake hog growing in this

M. ^  hi th, N .U « »1  

[ the cow has a place but that the pig

AVOIDING HOG CHOLERA.—We are 
coming near the season when hog 
cholera and swine plague begins 

its work, says Indiana Farmer. Extra 
pains should be taken to provide pure 
water and extra cleanliness for the 

¡hogs. If there is not good clover pas
ture for them to run to, occasionally 
at least, some other kind of succulent 
green food should be provided for on 
occasional ration. Access to wood 
ashes, and charcoal incident thereto 
are valuable. Charred corn cobs arc 
good If there are no ■\('ood ashes con- 
venient. A ll these things are 

jnot for curing but for 
I throwing off disease germs. 
I and if possible preventing disease.
I Pure water is mentioned first because 
the germs have seemed so often to pre
vail in impure water. Pure water 
means fresh water from the springs or 
wells, for under the hot sun and thus 
exposed water cannot long remain 
pure. Therefore, see that the water is 
furnished from the cool, pure source of 
supply, wherever the hogs have access 
to iL

TYPE FOR THE FARMER—In an ad
dress before the Iowa Swine Breed
ers’ association, J. C. Wright said: 

The subject assigned me to define to 
this association is one that will be 
somewhat of a task, as it is conceded 
that very few men see alike or have 
the same idea in regard to the same 
thing. You may take at random ten 
men out of the number present and 
have each one write out a description 
of what would be a typo of a hog for 
the farmer, and no two of them would 
be anything near the same. You may 
select at random fitmi our association

any number of swine breeders, and no® 
two of them would be likely to give the || 
same description of a pig were he =  
■written to by a purchaser. I f breeders H 
differ so much how would it be pos-jj| 
sible for a type to be given that w’ouldg 
be satisfactory even to a farmer? True, ^  
every breeder has his idea of what con- ■  
stitutes a perfect pig, but we see great ̂  
men and great minds differ. W’ rite tol= 
a breeder a description of a pig you ® 
want to purchase as a breeder to head g  
your herd, and be sure to state plainly^ 
all the different points you wish th e *  
pig to have, and also what points youii 
don’t want him to have, and about^ 
three-fourths of the answers w’ould be^ 
that they could fill the description toP  
the very letter. And when the p igg  
comes, what? Perhaps the very oppo-^ 
site to what you sent for. So w’e seeP 
that we all differ as to what consti-H 
tutes a model pig. ||

The farmer’s hog should be of medi-^ 
urn length, deep body, broad back,® 
straight sides and short legs, also to g  
stand well up on feet. He should haves 
a quiet disposition and be inclined to 5  
be a little lazy, so after being fed h ep  
will lie down and get the good of h is^ 
corn. He should also have a neat head *  
well set on the body, so that when fat® 
and butchered there would be as little g  
waste as possible. In producing such a=. 
hog it is very necessary to pay par-P 
ticular attention to the parent stock, g  
In the first place, the sows should be^ 
well bred and a little lengthy. w ithP 
good, well developed bodies, good feetp  
and limbs, and should also be goodg 
sucklers. s

The boar should be a good thorough-® 
bred, w’ell-developed, compact animal g  
of only medium length, and of great 
vitality and a good feeder, with good.P 
medium bone, stand well up on hisn 
toes, but not of the long-bodied kind, g  
The farmer -wants a hog that will ma-ll 
ture early, say, at six, eight or tenp 
months, and average in w’eight from g  
200 to 350 pounds. The farmer is in ^ 
the hog business for the monej' he canP 
make out of it. and he wants a hog thatg 
will give him the greatest number of|=; 
pounds of pork of the best quality in *  
the shortest time and on the smallest® 
amount of feed possible. g

A ll farmers do not get good results* 
from the hog. Raising hogs and mak-® 
ing pork is a trade, and has to beg  
learned by experience. About three- 
fourths of the farmers get the experi-g 
ence. but not the pork, and the other g  
fourth make the pork and get th eg  
money.

Gus Meyers and Mrs. Brutinel of 
Pecos recently purchased 4600 head of 
sheep at Carlsbad, N. M.

R. S. Brennand has returned from a 
trip to Lubbock county, -where he pur
chased 4500 head of sheep from Messrs. 
Edsall and Bledsoe, at about $2.25 
around. Mr. Brennand recently pur
chased 4500 head in Schleicher county, 
and after holding them five weeks, sold 
at a profit of $1200, He says he will 
range his present purchase out toward 
the Pecos valley, and ex
pects to market them at Angelo in 
February. Mr.'Brennand says grass is 
finer on the plains this year than in 
any other portion of the state.—West 
Texas Stockman.

Nat Houston, of Kansas City, says 
that out of the 705 Angora does carried 
over this summer he h.ad 797 kids, and 
out of a total of 2100 goats placed on 
pasture near south Omaha ninety days 
ago only four have died, and their 
death was the result of accident and 
not from natural causes. These goats 
were placed in a field containing a 
good deal of brush early in the spring, 
as well as a fine growth of blue grass. 
They did not trouble the grass, but 
started in first on the scrub oak sprouts 
or suckers growing from stumps. Then 
they took the shumach, strapping the 
bark from the bushes, leaving them 
standing bare and dead as if burned by 
fire. Next they turned Their attention 
to the hickory, and after that to the 
cherry trees.

Hot days followed by cool nishts will a  
breed malaria in the body that is bilious 
and costive. PR ICKLY ASH BITTERS g  
is verv.valuable at this time for keepings 
the stomach, liver and bowels well regoi- g  
lated. W

--------------------  p
SPECIAL R.\TES VLA H. & T. C. R. R. g  
'  To Coupon Agents; Account of Hom e-y  
«eekers’ Excursion to California July, Au- b  
¿u«t and September, round trip homeseek- 
ors’ tickets may be sold to all points in ®  
California as follows: Ftate. one first- =
class limited standard fare plus $2 for g  
the round trip. Date of sale Tuesdays  
Julv 2 and 16. August 6 and 30, Sept. .3® 
and 17 19t'l. Limit tickets for leaving d»s- =  
tination 21 days from date of sale. Stop- ■  
over privilege wlU be allowed on going M 
trln with in transit limit of 15 days. N a ff  
stop over wlU be allowed on return trtp. ||

When writing to adveitLAtrg please I  
mention the Joum&L ®

ANGORAS IN MISSOURI.—There are 
great possibilities for the Missouri 
farmer in the Angora goat, ays 

Farm and Fruitman. If used alone for 
clearing brush they are a good invest
ment. Acres of valuable land can be 
transformed into a pasture by a herd oi 
Angoras in two or three years. The 
fleece of the goats will pay the inter
est on the money invested in them and 
enough besides to pay for keeping 
them. If properly managed the flock 
will double itself yearly, enabling the 
farmer to sell his goats and come out 
with his land cleared and money in his 
pocket. A  browser instead of a graz
er, the Angora prefers weeds and brash 
to grass, and will kill the brush every 
time by eating off the leaves and bark. 
Once dead, the stems soon rot away 
and fall, removing the last hindrance 
to the growth of grass.

“ Aside from its value in cleaning 
land, the Angora is a money-maker 
with a future in Missouri. It produces 
a fine quality of mohair, used in the 
manufacture of plush and fine dress 
goods, which can be sold readily, at a 
price ranging from 30 to 40 cents a 
pound. The pelts undressed bring 
from $1.50 to $3.50 each, according to 
the length and fineness of the hair. 
Angora pelts make a soft and beauti
ful robe that can be dyed any color. 
Angora meat—which is seen occa
sionally on the market as ‘well dressed 
mutton^ is without a trace 
ot that woolly flavor which 
makes matton objectionable. The 
foliage , upon which the goat 
fee4s gives to the flesh a taste which 
most resmnbles the venison o f the deer.

an animal -which in its habit of life 
is very much like the Angora.

“ The capital required to begin rais
ing goats is small. The goats require 
very little attention. A  herd of fifty 
high grade does is a good starter for 
an inexperienced man, and can be pur
chased at a price anywhere from $4.50 
to $6 a head. A good, purebred buck 
costing $50, should be obtained at the 
same time, and by breeding up—elimi
nating and disposing of the lower grade 
progeny and retaining for feeding pur
poses those -which approach the stand
ard of the buck—a whole herd of 
pure bred goats will be evolved in a 
few years. On scrubby, brush infested' 
land, tv’hich is the ideal location for 
the goat, the animal will provide for 
itself during the summer, aud corn 
fodder, straw or coarse hay, with a 
little grain in March aud April to 
strengthen them for the kidding sea
son, is a ll’that is required for them In 
winter. Their lorig hair protects them 
from dry cold, and the only shelter 
required is a sh«i open at the south 
and rain tight to protect them from 
snow or wet, which freezes on their 
heavy coat of hair and chills them.

KANSAS CITY GOAT SHOW .— Owing 
to the postponement c)f the Royal, 
cattle show at Kansas City a weekj 

later tlian at first announced, the! 
American Angora Goat Breeders’ asso
ciation has decided to change the date 
of its sale and show as to conform with 
the cattlemen. Instead of the Angora 
sale and exhibit coming off from OcL 
17 to 21, as before announced, it will 
be held from the 24th to 2Sth of the 
month, inclusive. The exhibition and 
sale will be held in sheep division No, 
2, Kansas City stockyards. The first i 
day will be consumed, in awarding 
prizes, second and third days as sale! 
days, and the last two as exhibition 
days. !

The following are the rules with 
which exhibitors must comply:

1. No goats shall be exhibited In 
this shOT*’ unless recorded in the re
cords of the American Angora Goat 
Bleeders’ a.ssociatlon.

2. No person allowed to offer for 
sale to exceed 100 head, either directly 
or indirectly, In this combination sale.

3. A ll goats must be entered for the 
exhibition of Oct. 9.

4. All animals intended for exhibit 
must be in the show pens by OcL 23.

5. One thou.sand dollars and many 
handsome premiums will be awarded

prize winners In this exhibition.
, 6. The designation of the prcmlumB
; will be known by:
j . First prize, blue ribbon; second prize, 
red ribbon; tliird prize, yellow ribbon; 
fourth prize', green ribbon.

7. This exhibition shall begin on 
Thursday. Oct. 24, atid all prizes will 
he awarded on that day, Sak ŝ will be 
held on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 25 
and 26. No stock to be removtal be
fore the following Monday, Oct. 28. 

i 8. Three practical goat men will !)•
I seclected by the executive committee 
¡to act as judges at this exhibition, to 
I pass on the merits of the animals ex- 
j hibited,
j All goats that are to be exhibited to 
j  be shorn after March 1, 1901, .same not 
, to be stubble shorn. Affidavit re
quired.

I Awards will be made as follows:
Bucks—Best buck three years old 

■and over, 1st prize $50, 2(1 prize $30,
3d prize $20, 4th prize $10. Best buck, 
two years old and under three. 1st 
prize $.5(J, 2d prize $30, 3d jirize $20, 4th 
prize $10. Best buck, one year old and 
under two years, 1st prize $50, 2d prize 
$30, 3d ju’ize $20, 4th prize $10. Best 
buck kid under one year, 1st prize $50, 
2d prize $30, 3d prize $20, 4th prize $10.

Does—Best doe three years old and 
over, 1st prize $50, 2d prize $30, 3d 
prize $20. 4th prize $10. Best doe two 
years old and under three, 1st prize 
$50, 2d prize $30, 3d prize $20, 4th prize 
$10. Best doe one year and under two, 
1st prize $50, 2d prize $30, 3d prize $20. 
4th prize $10. Best kid doc under one 
year, l.st prize $50, 2d prize $30 3d prize 
$20, 4Ui prize $10.

Best display of herd consisting of 
one buck, five does and five kids, 1st 
prize $.50, 2d prize $30, 3d prize $20, 
4th prize $10.

Best display of Angora wethers. Mo* 
hair and Angora venison to be basis 
considered, 1st prize $50, 2d prize $3U. 
3d prize $20. 4th prize $10.

Best display of fifty does of any age, 
owned by one man, 1st prize $^, 2d 
prize $.30, id prize $20, 4th prize 10.

Sweepritakes; Best buck any age, 
prize a silver cup. Best doe any age, 
prize a silver cup.

GOATS.

R H. L O W R F V , c a m p  S A N  S A B A ,
, Texas. Breeder of Registered Ath> 

gora Goats. Correspondence solicited.

When ,vo;i wiifr to advertisers kindly 
mention ti.e Journal.

A DOZEN PLAIN FACTS
"Which can be understood by anyone, sr* 
worth more than a whole llbrarv of b ^k s  
containing theories about U'lndniiil*. 
Those who have had practical experienc* 
know that the

D a n d y  W i n d m i l l
Will do MOHE and BETTER W ORK anlT 
last 5o to 100 per longer than any
other Windmill. If jo.i want to know 
why this Is so, afi<l why " exas people buy 
more Dandy Windmill.* than 9.II other 
makes, notwithstanding they cost mors 
money, write for our

^ ^ D o z e n  R e a s o n s  W h y ”
We are the only manufacturers of wind

mills having a. Branch House U) 
and spending our pro6ti here. The T e x »  
pt'ople sustain as because they want ths 
beat of everythlniT. We carry at Dallss 
everything in the Wmd.niil ima.

TE X A S  CHALLENG E W IN D M IL L  CO.



special
RUNS THR0 U6 H DAILY FRQM

DENISON to NEW ORLEANS

•»r-.

Chair Cars.

Through Pullman Sleepers daily— 
From GALVESTON via DENISON  U  

BT. Louis.
From GALVESTON via FT. W ORTH to 

D ENVER .
From AUSTIN  vis E LG IN  to CHICA

GO.
From HOUSTON via D ENISO N  to S.“:- 

DALIA . MO.
From HOUSTON to W ACO and AUS

TIN.
“The Central Is the Free Chair Car Line. ’ 
For tickets and further Informstlon apply 

to Agents H. & T. C. R. R.

Pass. Traf. Mgr.,

Pass. & Tkt.

8. r .  B. MORSE,
Houston, Texas.

M. L. ROBBINS. Gen.
Agt., Houston, Texaa.

A. G. NEW SUM , Div. Pass. A«t..Dallaa%
------ -----------—“

—— — — — — 1—1.

f l n o i h t r ^
•» Railroad

FROM

T O  T H E

north and €a$t

FORT WORTH.
(Reported by the Fort Worth Live

stock Commission CJo.)
Fort Worth, SepL 2.—The supply of 

cattle the past week haj> been very 
liberal, but the quality of the offerings 
has beeu very poor, as a rule. We sold! 
two loads of cows straight through at! 
^.60, and they were common quality, ’ 
but carried considerable flesh a.nd • 
weighed 863 pounds. Top heavy co\S' 
would bring $2.85 easy. There is very 
little Inquiry for feeders, and no sale 
at all for yearlings or stock cattle.

We had a very liberal run of hogs 
the past week, there being thirty-one 
cArs. They were badly mixed. The 
hog markets have advanced some, and 
top hogs are bringing on our market • 
to-day $5.80, and something strictly 
choice and sorted would bring IS.'R. \ 
The mixed hogs are not selling at very 
niuch stronger prices, bringing from 
$.5,30 to $5.<?T. We quote our market as 
follows to-day:
Choice fat s teers .............   .$3.05@3.50
Medium fat steers...............  2.50@3.00
Choice fat co w s ..................  2.50(g;2.85
Medium fat cows .................  2.25@2.4')
Bulls, stags and oxen..........  1.50@2.25
Canners...............................  1.25@2.00
Choice sorted h ogs .............  .5.75(g'5.85
Mixed fat h ogs ....................  5.25<55..50
Prime packers ....................  5.60@5.75
Lgiht fat hogs, 125 lbs up... 3.75@5.00

C.Wyac.lB. stocken and feeders 
c o ^  heifers J2.00®5.1a, canners tlJiO

»2.3.5ir4.00. Texas and Indian 
cows and .heifers |2.25̂

 ̂ Market strong. &
&10c higher. Pig« and lights |6.23<̂ 6.10, 
packers 16.15̂ 6.30, butchers 16.45̂ 6.85.
 ̂ 8heei>-Ref€ipt8 2,000. Market'steady; 
j native muttons |2.75it3.25, lambs $3.5*iii4.50, 
q culls and bucks |i.75^O’Su.

G ALVES';.'^:.
(Reported by the A. P. Norman Livestock 

Commission Co.)
Galveston, Texas, Aug. 31.— Good to 

choice beeves 33.00̂ 3.25, common to fair 
32.50̂ 2.75, good to choice cows 

12.1.1̂ 3.00, common to fair cows 32.25̂ 2.50, 
good to choice yearlings "com-

I mon to fair yearlings 32.50<?i2.7.5. good to 
choice calves 33.50̂ 3.75, common to fair 
calves 33.(Kî 3.25.

The supply of cows, yedrllpgs and 
calves the past week has been c îual to 
the demand, with a scarcity of beeves. 
Outlook good for this coming week.

O O O O O O O O O 0 S O O O O O O

I T h e  S o u t h ’s  o
 ̂ In d u s t r ia l  P r o b le m  ^
1 Q
I E. G. 8EXTEH. ^

s o o o o & o & o o o o o o o o o
E. G. Senter 
the meeting

HOUSTON.
(Reported by T. B. Saunders Commission 

Company.)
Houston, Aug. 30.—Choice beeves 32.86 

<fi3.25, medium beeves 32.5()̂ t2.75, choice 
oow.s and heifers 32.40̂ 2.75, medltim cows 
and heifers 52.00̂ 2.25. bulls and stags 11.75 
“fi2.2.5, work oxen 32.<J(Kf/2.25, choice year
ling 32.75̂ /3.00, m*‘dium yearlings L’.25ii 
2.5<), choice calves 33.00iifi 5o, medium 
calves 32.50̂ 2.75. choice mutton.« 32.75«r i 
3.(N), corn fed hogs, top.s. pounds and 
up 35.0(vri5.50, corn fed, life**« end rough j 
H.afXfii.Jb, mast fed hogs 3:i.u'>f/3.50.

Stock on hand has been pretty well' 
sold off, and the jirospects for the com- : 
ing week are good. i

Toj^-corn-fed hogs wanted. I

(Reported Livestock

THE

'EFFEOTIVE MARCH 10, 1001, 

ANNOUNCES THE COMPLETION OF ITS

Red River Division
To

DENISON aod SHERMAN  
TE X A S.

It Shortens the Distance.
It Opens New Territory.

CHICAGO
KnisiisCin

G reat

flock Island 
Route

DALLAS, 
bv the National 
Commission Co.)

D/ulas, Sep. 2.—Receipts of cattle were 
week, there being about 

400 head sold on the market, which wa.s 
more than we could take care of to ad- . 
vantage on top of the heavy receipts of ‘ 
the last three weeks. The market was 
very dull and sluggish and sales gener- * 
ally unsatisfactory. The demand for 
.strictly choice butcher stuff of desirable 
weights was fairly good, but it was hard 
to dispose of the medium and half-fat 
stuff at any price. The bulk of receipts 
consisted of this class, and sales wz-re 
fully 25c lower than the previous week. 
We notified shippers in last week’s let- 
ter to hold back if possible, but a go«Kl 
many were fore/*d to ship on a<*count of | 
shortage in feedstuff. It tof»k strictly t/»p | 
cows to bring 32.o0't/2.75. One car of han- : 
dy 745-pound steers sold at 32.75; some
thing choice would have brought ik* or 
better. lightweight tattle are not in de
mand. W e look for a better demand for '

I feeders as .soon as the oil mills open up. 
j Good butcher stuff will be in demand dur- 
! ing the state fair, which commences the 
) last week in Septemb«-r. Hog receipts 
were light and r4uality poor. All we had 
were badly mixed with lightweights or 
half fat stuff, which hurt the sales of the 
loads. W e were bid 35.75 for tops, but It 
would not do to sort th(‘ hogs. The mar
ket Is 10<hl.5c higher than last M/mday 
and good hogs, weighing 1J5 pounds and 
up, would sell at 35.75/̂ .85; something 
choice would bring 35.!/o.' The demand 
for stock hogs is limited, and we advise 
shippers to hold them back. It is not 
safe to figure on more than 3<ft3 l-2c for 
a good grade of sto«k hogs.

Our market is badly in need of more 
finished hogs, and this class will find 
ready sale at fancy prices. QuTTtations i 
to-day were as follows: |

I ’rime steers, 9<X) pounds up 53.iK)(&/3.25; ( 
choice steers, 7<>0 to pounds 32.75'f/3.n<i; i 
Stockers and feeders 32.25*12.75. fair to 
good cows f2.25i/2.5(). choice cows and ' 
heifers 32.50'i/2.75. medium fat cows 32.')0 
'f/2.25, veal calves 3:1.0(Kf/3.25, stags and ox
en $2.25*12.50, bulls 32.00*/2.50, canners 31-00 
*12.00, sorted hogs, 170 pounds "and up, 
35.75*/5.9<», choice hogs, 1.50 pounds an<l up ‘ 
35.60*/5.JO, mixed packers 35.25*t5.6<J, light | 
fat hogs 34.50<&5.2-5, stock hogs $:?.00*j3.50, 
choice mutton, 90 pounds and up |2.75*/ I 
3.00.

N E W  ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Aug. 30.—Receipts of beef 

/•attic the past week show an improving 
trade, although not as large as It has 
been in past years during August. How
ever small the increase. It gives hopeful 
encouragem*-nt for an active opening of 
the next commercial year. The run of 
buslne.ss now is strictly confined to choice 
and medium, which vary little In prices^ 
while the poorer grades will not sell as 
long as buyers tin/l something better. 
Market closed healthy, with few good 
.st»*ers or cows, and quotations firm.

('alves and yearlings arrived freely, 
overcrowding the market. Choice calves 
remained steady, but ordinary and low
er classes dropped to inside figures, ami 
ut this close the situation is unchanged.

Hogs and sheep continue «luiet. 
celpts very light. Prices strong.

The following paper, by 
Dallas, was presented at 
the Farmers* congress;

The vital question for the South today 
is not what shall be done with the negro, 
but how it shall do without him.

Slavery was instituted, so far as the 
south was responsible for it. to solve an 
industrial problem. Slavery has 
the problem remains. The immediate ef
fect of the slave epoch has been to in
crease rather than to diminish the diffi
culties of that problem.

As a free man the negro is not a bur- 
den-bearer, but a burden. Wherever the 
negro population is dense enough in this 
country to affect the lives and fortunes 
of the people it is a millstone about their 
necks, and if it has n/it. as it done 
in many places, produ*-ed a backward 
movement, social and material, it has 
everywhere choked ami retarded the nat
ural momentum of t̂ je Saxon race.

The pur|»ose of this i)ap*T is t/» discuss, 
not the negro i>ruhlem, but the white 
man's problem. The tir»t and highest 
duly of every man begins at home. The 
condition of the southern farmer Is not 
what it ought to be; not what it might be 
mad«-. What is it? Take the average 
home, a house which offers shelter neith
er from the heat of the sun nor the 
fury of the storm, barren in its equii*- 
ment, wanting in most of those things 
which make for ordinary comfort; the 
life of its inmates a dally grind of drudg
ery, fringed with no guyet,v and unre
lieved by hours of thoughtful rcpo.se. I'n- 
ceasing labor varies only in its forms, 
and eare and misfortune press ui>on the 
heels of each olh/r with such rai»id tread 
that t^e symbf)ls «>f deep anxiety are 
rarely missing from the conscious brow 
on its pathway from the cradle to the 
grave.

This condition Is not due to a want of 
either thrift «»r industry; self-sacriti« e 
and unceasing toll have done their utter
most to relieve it. It i.s not the result of 
causes general in operation; else the 
northern farmer would be as far below 
the station of his southern brother as his 
natural opportunities are b«low those of 
the south. But he abides in comi/arative 
luxury, while the s«)Uthern farmer has 
succeeded to the work of the slave. The 
child of th<* slave «■• lebrates his freedom

tty that the negro will ex-er do the work 
they have to be done. That you know 
full well. The question Is, cap you find 
a better worker in his pl««*e?

If the farmer of the north, whose land 
is less productive than yours, and who is 
in many resp«‘cts less .favorably situated 
than you are. can find and profitably em
ploy while labor, why should you not do
SO ̂

*rhe whole Caucasian world lies before 
you. I^et the call go out for help and 
the response will be hearty and Imme
diate.

Thousands of Boers are t«^ay looking 
for homes bevoml the domains of King 
Edward. Why not bring them to Texas? 
Do you doubt that as a producing factor 
one sturdy Boer is «*qual to twenty av
erage negroes?

The eastern world and the eastern 
siati-s of our own republic are crowded 
with i>eople who are chained to pitiful 
con«1itions. to whom at jwesent the sever
est tiki brings no adequate reward and to 
whom life offers little of h«>pe and oi)i>'r- 
tunitv, and wr>uld gladly <’ome and lake 
up the mild .‘»«•rvice reriuired <»n the 
S«»uthern farm.

The farmers of Texas are peculiarly 
equipped to start the movements suggest
ed here. They are less de|»-ndent U|»on 
negro labor than the farmers- of an> 
other southern .>;tate. The «'p«’n sea lies 
between th«"in and myriads of train«"d 
and willing laborers who receive less for 
diligent and unremilling toil than the ne
gro «-xaets for his spasmodic ami care
less service. ,

The substitution of white for negro la
bor is praciicabl«“ because it is a Plan 
which each farmer can adopt for himself 
and utilize to the ext*‘nt th.tt it me«*ts his 
own necj-ssities and comlitions.

We have already seen a movemt nt gain 
irresistihlt* he.adway in this state to ex
clude the negro from some of the richest 
agricultural «listricts in the stale. K\er> 
observing man kiutw.s that that niowmcnt 
was Industrial in nature while raHal in 
its form. F*ortunati* will it be for Texim, 
and i*Hrtioularl> for the farmers of the 
state if it is but the forerunmr of a 
movement n.-ar at hand whidi will pia«e 
on «‘Very farm lalior able ami willing to 
develop 'its uttermost resoim es.

I
celpts at all important points that hay 
Is not so scarce after all. and many 
commanities are known to have an 
abundance of feed-with which to carry ' 
range horses over the mlnter. This Is 
particularly true of the states of Ohio, i 
Pennsylvania and Indnana, mhich arc 
among the best consuming states for 
the better classes. Buyers from those 
parts were out in force at the last sale, 
but following the then natural order of 
things, there was practically nothing
for them to buy. Since then a few car- ' 
loads which have come to the market 
in a drifting way. have been bought up 
by eastern dealers at .firmer prices 
than for a couple of months past, the 
meanwhile signifying their desire to 
obtain more. Other sections, which, 
too. have felt a returning of confidence 3
in the fet'd nrnnrtsttirkn are beinir ren-

TIu  Famous Puebio Saddia
R. T. FRAZIER, Kanutacturer,’-’

PUEBLO, - - - COLORADO.

in the feed proposition, are being rep-

The second Cresceus-Abbot race has 
been called off by Ketcham.

resented by purchases in the market, 
and the general outlook has taken on 
an air of encouragement and Impend
ing activity.

Acting on the expectation of the Im
provement which the near future 
promises to bring, local commission 
firms which are in the husinfvs of 
handling western branded horses are 
making arrangements to have large 
supplies for their approaching sales. 
Where for .seven or eight weeks th»> 
qtiota of offering at special auctions 
has numbered from half a dozen to 
twenty carloads, these firm.s give out 
the information that they have ar
ranged for supplies approximating 
iliirty to f«)rty carloads, which had 
usually iH’en the average at dispersals 
of the character.

WF, GUARANTFE THAT

THE FAMOUS PUEBLO IS 
THE BEST.

bend for our IllOl Cutwiogwr.

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o
o  O
O BOYS AND GIRLS  ̂ O
O Have an opportunity’ to win O
"O cash prizes In the .Totirnal’s O
A Weekly Essay Contests. O
O o
O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O

COTTON MARKET.
Dallas. Sep. 2.—
Reeelpts continue light. The market la 

off 3-4c since last week. All eotton 
brought In gra«le« above middling, and 
the average i>rice itaid is Sc-.

Galveston, Tex.. Sept. 2.—Spot cotton 
'market «luiet. Ordinary 6 11-16, good ordi
nary 7 5-16, low middling 8 1-16, middling 
8 11-16, go«jd middling 8 15-16, middling 
fair 9 5-16.

New Orleans, I.,a., Sep. 2.—Spot cotton 
steady. Ordinary 6 5-16. good ordinary 7, 
low middling 7 13-16, middling 8 5-8, go«5d 
middling 9, middling fair 9 1-4.

GRAIN MARKET.
Dallas, S*‘p. 2.—
Wheat. No. 2 78c. 
t’orn 72c.
Oat a 48*7 52c.
Bran 31 10.
Chopped corn 31.35.
Corn meal, 35-lb. sack, 6Ce. 
Flour, pc-r barrel.
Huy, prairie, new, 313.0(V& 14.56, 

grass 37.004/9.0().
Johnson

SAN ANTONIO.
San Antonio, Tex., Aug. 31.—Quotations 

on Hvesto«-k for to-d|iy w-ere as follows: 
Choice shipping beeves 33.iX)'fe3.15, common ■ 
to fair 32.754i3.00, choice fat cows 32.50i4( i
2.75, common 32.iK»ifi2.25, sheep no demand, ' 
goats no «lemand, bulls |1.754/2.fW, stags t 
32.254/2.56. yearlings $2.5o*y3.'»6, calves $2.5«/
412.75, h*‘ifers 12.60472.75, hogs 31.75(̂ 5.66,
feeder hogs no demand. I

PRODUCE MARKET.
Dallas, Sep. 2.—
Quotations given are those made by 

dealers to the trade. Prices to producers 
are 25 to 60 per cent lower.

Cantaloupes, half-bushel 75c®31.00.
Tomatoes, four-basket crates 75c(§31.00.
Watermelons, 60c4/2.25.
Butter, fn-sh country, 12 l-2c(S15.
Eggs, cold storage, guaranteed, 

candled 10c*, uncandled 5c.
Poultry—Chlck«*ns^ choice hens 

medium hens 32.25, choice s|)rings 
ducks, large 32.50, small 32.00; gee.se are 
not wanted. G«>od demand for chickens.

loo;

32.56;
33.00;

T H E  R IG H T  R O A D .

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
ITS NEW LINE,

Denver-Northwest via Billings.
The Burlington’s Denver-.Vorthwest 

lls ln  Line was completed Septwnber 16th. 
It taps the Kansas City-Billings Line at 
Alliance, Neb. It is the shorty line, Den
ver to Helena, Spokane, and the direct 
line to the entire Upper Northwest-

Only 36 hours Butte-Helene.
Only 48 hours Denier to Spokaoe.
Only 62 hours Denier to Puget Sound.

This will be the main trax’eled road for 
passengers going via Denver to Northern 
Pacific Points.

TO DENVER, SCENIC COLOR.VPO, 
UTAH. PACIFIC COAST: Two great
dally trains from Kansas Oty, St. Jo
seph. Weekly Callforitla excursions, per- 
eonaHy conducted.

TO THE EAST: Best equipped trains 
to Chicago and St. Louis.

TO THE NORTH: Best trains to Oma
ha,- St. Paul, Minneapolla 
C. L. B E E <^ . L- W. W AK ELET . 

T. P. A.. 257 Main st. Gen. Pass. Agt., 
Dallas, Texas. St. Louis. Mo.

HOW ARD ELLIOT, General Manager, 
Sc Joseph. Mo.

SOiTBERN PACIFIC.
“SUNSET ROUTE’'

The Besl Service in the South

between Points ia

Loaisiana, Texas, ° «
• • Mexi(X) and (^ifornia.
KothiDK superior to the "Sunset- 

Central Special" or Pullman Standards 
and Excursion Sleeping Car Service, 
nectiona, to llaplntos mfwyfwypfwpprd 
nectlona, to all pointa

a

N o r t h .  E a s t ,  S o u th e a s t  
a n d  W e s t .

j|f>Aak Tlckat Agcato tor PaeUcalan«

g. p. B. MORSE. Passenger Traffic 
Manager. Houston Texas.

U  J. PA RK S, Gep. Pa«a A  Tioka* 
Houaton Tazai

CHK ’AGO.
Chicago, 111., S*-p. 2.—Cattle—Rec**ipts

29,6/16, including Texan.s and 4,56<t
Westerns; easy, J6*{15c- lower; good to 
prime steers 35.56*76.36, poor to medium 
34.25(̂ 6.36, storkera and feeders 32.25*7 4.25, 
cows 32.75/g4.60, heifers 12.254*5.00, canners 
31.75®2.65, bulks $2.25*i4.40, calv«-s 32.504t 
5.50, Texas steers 34.06*7 4.76. Texas grass 
steers 33.50*;4.60, Western steers 33.754*5.26,

Hogs—Receipts 32,'KIO; 6*/16c higher;good 
to choice heavy 36.404/6.85, light 35.954*6.60, 
bulk of sales 36.15*76.46.
.Sheep—R<-celpt8 ^26.600. Sheep steady; 

lambs 16*726<- lower, good to choice weth
ers $3.75*i4.<yo, fair *to ch/ilee mixed 
*13.70, Western sheep 33.25474.00, native I of flagging 
lambs 3:5.00̂ 5.0«>, Western lambs 34.56'§4.90. , turns

-------  jxank
KANSAS CITY.

Kan.sas (~flty. Mo.. Sept. 2.—Cattle—Re- 
ceipt.-i 8,'t06 natives. 2.5«>1 Texans, l.'HiO 
«•alves. Steady to 1.5*725<* lower. Choice 
export and dresse«1 beef steers $.5.46*«5.9(i, 
fair to good 34.65(&3.25, stockers and feed
ers 12.75*74.00.Western fed steers 34.25*75.46,
Western range steers 
and Indians $2.76*73 65.
3.25. native cows 32.40*7 4.60. heifers 32.75if
5.25. canners 31.50rb2.35, bulls 32.75*/4.50, 
calves $;1.6'.i*75.25.

Hogs—K«*cclpts 4,500. Market SfllOc 
higher. Heavy 36.354j6.47 1-2, light 3«5.75*|
6.25.

WOOL AND HIDE MARKET.
Dallas, Sep. 2.—
Hides—Dry Hint, 16 pounds and up 13c, 

16 pounds and down Kk*, dry salted heavy 
10c, light 8c, green salted 40 pounds and 
up 7*/7 l-4c, 4«J p«iunds and down 6*/6 l-l"*, 
dead green" heavy 6 l-2c, light 6c.

Wool—Bright medium ]l(&13c, heavy fin« 
74i9e.

SAINT LOUIS.
St. Louis. Mo;, Sep. 2.—(.’attle-Recejpts 

7,618*. including 3«T0 Texans. Market stea«iy; 
native shipping and export steers 34.HO*< 
5.9«i. dressed beef and butchers’ steers 
33.6iVa5.50. steers less than 1,000 {>ounda

HEALTH
PLEASURE

;CLOUDCROFT THE INCOMPARABLE.
: Situated on the higliest peak of the
! Sacramento Mountains In New Mexico 
ljust north of El Paso, at an elevation of 
i iHioo fe«-t, L'l«)udcroft is destined to become 
jthe MeccJi, the veritable "breathing spot’’ 
■of t^e southwest. Its pure and invigorat
ing mountain air, laden with the healing 

i aroma of the Ktne, will again tinge the 
' faded cheek of the invalid with the rose 
j «)f health, while to those seeking surcease 
! from the monotony of a commercial occu** 
patlon. it offers a complete rejuvenation 

energies and the sufferer re- 
once more to take his place 1/t the 
of commercial activity, filled with 

new life and vigor.
To the lover of the beautiful in nature, 

its magnirt«-ent mountain forests, travers
ed by delightful and grassy glades, pres
ent a picture of beauty which is enhanced 
by the granduer of the surrouncling 
mountain scenery. pr«-senting to the eye 

$3.00̂ 4.25. Texan« I "a gem of purest ray serene," a pan- 
Texas cows 32.25*}' , oramn of beauty unequaled on the Am

erican continent.
In preparations which have been made 

for the accommodation of its guests, 
Cloudcroft has assumed decided metropo. 
lltan airs. "The Lodge," a hotel modern 
In it appointments has been erected, fiirn- 
ishii7g accommodations for aproxlmately 
20<* persons. A commodious dancing pa- 
villlon is one of the favor«*d institutions 
in connection with this hostelry, while for 
those seeking recreation and exercise, 
golf links, and tennis courts have been 
provided.

Now a su«csuon as to how to rea«-h 
Cloudcroft. T̂ he Houston and Texas Cen
tral R. R., and the “Sun.set Route,” as 
the leading line of railways from Cen
tral and South Texas to the Mexican 
border, will best fill every requirement 
for a pleasant and interesting trip.

For rates, apply to local agent, or write
S. F. B. MORSE. P. T. M.; L. J. PARKS. 
G. P. &. T. M. L. ROBBINS. G. P. &
T. A.

In til« Monntalns of T«n««ssee 
8,200 Fee) Above See Level

COOL N IG H T S  

P U R E  F R E S H  A I R  

M IN E R A L  W A T E R S

Monteasle. Lookout Mountain. East 
Brook Springs. Monte Sano, Bstitl 
Hprings. Nicholson Springs, Beer- 
Sheba Springs. Fernvale Springs 
Kingston .Springs, and many other 
lavorbly bummer Resorts located on

Nashiille, Chattanooga &  
St. Louis Railway
Send for elegantly lllnstrated pamph
let describing above summer resorts.

E. D. W O LFE .
Traveling Pass. Age. Dallas. Tex.

J. W . B O T T O R F F .
bolleltlng Past. Agt. Dallas, Tex.

H. P. BM ITH .
I fe fle  Manafer. NashTiUe, Tenn 

W . L . D A ItL E Y .
Oen. Pas«. AgL Nashville, Tena.

FEATURES OF THE HORSE. C.ATTLE 
.\ND SHEEP SHOW, 

j A company of twenty-five of the famous 
jStrathcona Horse, the Northwestern 
Mo'unied Police of Canada, will be at the 
Pan-American Exposition for the horse 
and cjfttle shows.

1 An immense round-up of cattle and 
i sheep is to be made In the Canadian 
Northwest Territories, and a great con- 

! slgnment shipped to Liverpool; after this 
great herd is corralled, about fifty of 
the finest specimens of steers, the wild- 

iest. largest and most typical of the wild 
Northwest range of cattle, will be cut 
out and shipped to the Pan--\merican; 

¡after being' exhibited at the Exposition 
¡they will be sent to Montreal, to join 
the others, and the whole shipment sent 
by steamer to Great Britain.

! About one hundred representative wild 
i  range sheep will be sent to Buffalo and 
I placed on exhibition in a similar man- 
, ner. These sheep, like the cattle, will be 
! carefully selected and will be the finest 
•specimens of this kind; showing exactly 
what Is pronduced on the great feeding 

'■grounds of the Canadian Northwest.
The steers will be here for the cattle 

I show, the sheep for the sheep show, and 
j me Strathcona Horse for the horse show. 
The Strathcona Horse. In addition to 
feats of daring on horseback, such as 
vaulting, barel^ck riding and other gvra- 
nastic exercises, have also trained their 
horses to perform to music. Daily exhi
bitions by these wonderful horsemen 'will 
be given aa especial features of the Pan- 
American horse show.

I/Tthe same general manner everjr live 
s^ck* show in connection with the Expo
sition will carefully demonatrate not 
only the best features of the best breeds 
known, but will exhibit the fancy features 
that have been so carefully worked up by 
enthusiasts in their special line.

A  DAT ON A  PARLOR CAFE CAB FOR 
M CENTS.

Ton can viCm all dag on a Cotton R eltt^ay  
Parlor Cafe Car for only fifty renta ex- 
tra; have your meals at any hour you 
arant them, order anything y%u waaL 
from a porterheuae staak or a spring 
chlekan dowa to a  aam|wlch;taka aa long 

I as yea please ia eatt U. and you wtU emtr 
have U pay for arhat vau oHUv.

j by n«Jl only refusing to give the child of 
the master mati-rial assistance, but by! 

jdemanfling that he and ills pr«»geny shall | 
be maintained and *-du«ated in what is 
virtually a st.-ite of universal idlenes.-i. 
punctuated with universal «rime. |

! If there be a lingering hoja* in the m'n«is 
of the southern people that the n«-gro 
will ever voluntarily take up a useful 
mission among them and becom«* a help
ful fact«>r in Industrial progress it is time 
for th«*m to abaiulon it in the face of the 
evld«*nl fact that in thirty-five years «>f 
freedom, surrounded by civilization which 

,has made his its fav«*rite protege, the 
i negro has not only falk«l to advan«-e on«- 
step, but has retrograd«'(i, first slowly, 
now swiftly, and within the knowledge «>f 
ev«*ry man who se«-s him an«l *inderstan«ls 
him i.s relapsing into the savag«-ry from 
whence he came. This is no mere fig
ure of s|»eech; it is an appalling fact tli.it 
sp«-aks for itself wherever the Afri«aii 
foot-print is found in the south. Th«* ' 
thinkers of the north have beguji I«; uii- 

1 derstan«! dimly that tlie negr«i has not 
come up t<» the minimum «lemands of 
«•ltiz«nship, but th«-y «lo not y«*t know tlie 

! fearful truth, nor do wc, with whom he 
live.«, appréciât«* the full force and sig- 
nitican«-e of it.

Dr. Barringer of the Univ«-rsity of Vir
ginia in a ri'cent ad«ir«'ss wliich «»uglit to 
be read by ev«-ry llvmghtful «-llizi-n of 

■ the union. sai«l:
1’hirty-fiV«* years have passed since th«*

I negr«) changed from the i-ondltion of a 
; slave to that of a fr*-e<iman. In every 
i part of the south it i.s the «»pinion of «*v- 
' cry man of unbiased mind tliat the sec
ond g«‘nerntlon is infinlti-ly w«>rse than 
the first. l>o patent is this that 1 would 
be tempted to» doubt th*' .sanity of any 
m/in having fair opt^rtunities to judge,

I who would «leclar« ' the reverse to b«*
I true. The young neifro of the so*/th, cx- 
! cept where descended from parents «»f ex- 
I ccptional character and w«ji th, is revert- 
I ing through h«*redit}iry forces to savag«- 
: ry. Fifty centuries of savagery in the 
blood «*an not l)e held down by two cen
turies of force«! good behavior if the con
trolling Intiuences ■which held down his 
savagery are withdrawn, as they have 

• been in this /case. The language and 
: forms of civilizatl«»n may b«* maintained, 
but the savage nature lemains. It is 

¡the nature that makes the «-riniinal and 
imp*-rils a eivlllzation. imt the languajic, 
the skin, or the «’lothes.”

In another lecture iii>on "Th«* Sacrifico 
of a Race," Dr. Barringer said: ".All
things point to the fact that th«* negro 
as a racers reverting to barbarism with 
the inordinate crirnlnality and degrada- 
lir»n of that stat**.”

! The rem*-dy which Dr. Barringer pro- 
pos«*s for their lame/itable eon*iition is 
that the whites of the south shall take 
up«/n themselves the moral e«lucation of 

I the negro, and attempt to personally b ad 
him, a.s they did in the days of salvep*.

I away from the habits and the tend«*n«-ies 
jpf the Afrlcjin ancest«*rs. The proiosal 
I appeals.to the humanity of the southern 
: pcf/ple, and may p«»lnt a duty for th«*in. 
¡They ran not mu«h longer endure the 
bur«ienfi pul upon them by its attempt 

, to reach a condition of universal idle
ness.

The question for ea«-h farmer in the 
south is whether he is willing to let his 

I own problems wait ujion a settlement of 
the n«'gro problem. If s<>. he an«l his de- 
scemlants will have to wait for«-ver. It 
1« possible that «outhern farm«*rs by a 
vigorous movement for th«*ir own protec
tion may solve the negro prolilem by an 
industrial route.

The one thing lacking in the south is an 
abundant supply of intelligent farm la- 
b«ir. With that at its command it would 
speedily advance to a vantage ground of 
prosiwi^ity greater than it lias ever en
joyed before. The march of evenly and 
the general progress of the world have 
created condition to take /idv.antage of 
them. It is handicapped as ( ’uba is handi
capped by a so-called working-class that 
will not work, and that stands as a bar- 
rb*r to the introduction of labor that is 
willing to -work.

What avalleth rich soil and favorable 
climate, if the soil be not suitably tilled 
and the climate is not utilized.

No less force than that which was ex- 
erteil during slavery will ever make an 
efficient, reliable field toller of the ne
gro. A'ou may run him through all the 
schools, in Christendom, and when he 
has reea»ived his graduation papers the 
only honest, effective toil to which y«iu 
can persuade him is u hunt for fish-bait. 
Cram him with all the learning he can 
absorb. wh«*t his ambition as you will, 
and the only conditions under which he 
can be confidently relied on to follow 
the plow six days In s*iccesslonl are, when 
he Is in stripes with a convict guard 
at his back, or when he is hungry and 
foo«l can be had only by work.

If the farms of the south are to be 
brought to the highest state of produc
tion they must have workers who will 
not fall out of the ranks whenever their 
stomachs are well filled. Are they to be 
had? Yes. Do you want them? Then 
go after them.

It is strange indeed that the farm owrn- 
ers of the south did not long ago substi
tute for the Inefficient labor of the black 
race which was grudgingly rendered. In
telligent white labor which Is amenable 
to reason, subject to the stimulating taflu- 
ence of self-interest, and capable of be
ing brought into active alliance with the 
owners of the soil.

It is argued that such labor would be 
too expensive. The reply Is that negro 
labor, worthies« as It is. Is the costliest 
labor that Is to be had. It is costly to 
the in«lividual who employs It, and upon 
the south as a whole it imposes a burden 
far greater than the total value of îls 
produet. It ta easily susceptible of con
vincing proof that the negroes of the 
south are as a race not self-maintaining; 
that the cost of keeping them Is more 
than the value of their service.

We have In Texaa. side by side, many 
evidences of the comparative value of 
white and negro labor on the farm. Go 
into any community where .German immi
gration has planted Hself beside the old 
plantations on which negroes yet abide, 
and note how close pr«>gress and poverty 

hug each other. Bee what the white 
. Jabor haa done for Comal and sister 

counties, and study the lethargic effect 
of negro labor u ^ n  the rich and fértil* 
districts of the Brazos.

But It Is hardly necessary to tell an aa- 
semblags of southern farmers it Is not 
vHliin the rang* of reasoBable probaMI*

At St. Ix)uis last week several stables i 
of race horses were b'jrned, several j  
valuable animals being lost. _ i

Abotit 2800 head of horse.s fot* the 
British government have been shippe«! 
from San Angelo in the past fourteen 
months.

The English government accepted 
«00 horses at Polk Bros, stockyards at 
Fort Worth last week, which will he 
shipped to parties in the neighborhood 
of Kansas City before being shipped to 
South Africa.

— TH E

S . C. GALLOP SADDLERY GO ..
P rF .B I .O , COHO.

W e fellow 
(*f .Naiidl«'

nearly lUO Style 
s in our n«‘\v :

T fe n t ie th  Century C a ta lo gu e .
.^K N I) FO R  IT.

\V c  m a k e  a ■ iM ic ia lty  <•( k e a p iu ij  in  ll< s  «««1  i«» 
n e w  e lv le - ,  lH lH a titu p r i» T a iu n n ta  aovl fe:,;«tat q u a l i t y

OUTLOOK FOR RANGE HORSES.— ' 
Tliere is every reason to believe  ̂
that a change for the better is nn-| 

mineut in the market for range horses, j 
and the dealers and all those interest
ed in the business are working along 
that line, says the St. Louis Reporter.

For more than two months hack', or 
since the drouth and its attendant 
Beare with regard to the scarcity of 
hay became factors In the market, tho ! 
range horse business has been lan
guishing on a low and discouraging? 
basis, fully to $10 lower than the l)e- 
ginning of the year, and In some oast r, 
more. It even resolved itself into a 
lower market than the year before.

Range horses values having seen an 
advance on the ■western ranches, wore 
at opposite positions with the market 
and the run had to cease—its contimi- • 
ance was against all la'ws of commerce. 
Eastern buyers did not want to put 
money into them for fear that fied 
would he too high for farmers to 
handle them, while out in the home of 
the broncho, grass was simply excel
lent. They were worth more on the 
ranges than at market.

Some fe'w dealers have essayed since 
the break came trrkeep up a little ae- | 
tivlty In the business, hut no seeret is 
made of the fa« t that most of them in 
the majority of rase* have lost money. 
They have either n:arketeil a dear 
class of horses and met with compara
tively little remand—one which wan 
not strong enouirh to pay even the 
cofet prices of their consignments, or 
In an effort to retrench on their out
lays. they have bought a class which 
were too thin or too common for any 
purpcTse whatever.

The trade has simply been demoral
ized. This was not for the reason that 
range horses are not wanted, for they 
have come to he regarded with increas
ing favor all over the middle eastern 
ajid*western states, but it was the prob
lem what to do with them when 
bought, which ronfronted the buyers.

While the general trade was In this 
unfavorable status, one of the only di
visions of demand which held true 1o 
its former activity was that from New 
York state, and a few other of the sur
rounding Nek England sections. No 
change had come over the demand 
from that section through drouth ef- ' 
fects and it was of normal volume, but 
the competition was so small that east
ern dealers secured their purchases 
comparatively cheap. j

But as concerns the improvement, i 
Dealers who are in dose touch with th« 
trade daily, report the country condì-1 
tions for the handling oMhem as hav
ing largely improved. The betterment 
has been coming gradually and appears 
to be reaching its climax. It hau; been 
shown through the heavy market re-

K - T S T IR R U P - T H t  LATEST OUT. I

TEXAS HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
OFFICIALLY R E C O G N I^S  THE SHIRT WAIST.

, Th“ on«' thins: thiit is sure to stir up the-Amcric.-tn Publl«* Is any r/idical «Irparture 
from cusiom—.myi liiij}? ih/il is not in Htyl«’ and lark.s Dame Fashion's approvnl, nO 
mait«*r how s«nsii>l«- and full «>t servli«-tin- luw id* a is vid*- tin* shlriwalst m:rn, 
f«»r inslam*«*. In time, h</\vev« r, tin* merits of any worth}- lnn«tvailon Imprest 
tht'ms*'l\« s. .and ill«- «iisiruste<l ili«-ory beeorn« s a fa« t as in th*- «•.*«.« of the Khlrl 
waist, ad«ipted at .Austin. August 6th. liy oftiiial vot«*, as the tiroiM i ilimn 

."'I'llE 1»EN\’EB RO.AD” was th<- first to br«ak away from th«- «■l«-<-tro-sluR mrlh- 
o«l of display ailv.ertisinK. ifl\ Im; th«- peoiile someihiiui to r*-ad. witli fr«</ii'nt 
rlian}:« s, and it worked \v« II. 'Ehis y« ;ir in tin- lnt«-i< st of onr "»-«»nst.int trader«’’ 
wi- iiavr put in a little time fonrtlmr the .Muse, also th«- Ann:.-«-, an«1 Mas It woi k- 
eil? \V«11. the sliirtwaisl tnan realiz«*d that he hail be-n llanK««! and l>a« k««i IrtO 
a Iditid sidiiui win n h** heard the talk. Th«- "TALK ' wa.s what w. re a/let — 
Wi- ihoi th«- p«-oi>le a trille slow In «-omiiu; t<i a full und« rstandiiii; of what w«* wer« 

■ «ifferin^r tliem.
Within tlu last three ye.irs "TH E DENVER K(*.\D " lias ni.-i«!«- s«-\<-ral «pitte 

ia<li<-al «1« partuIt .s in the matter r>f rejiulnr «laily equipment an<l s< rvi*«-. \ lz: Pull- 
Miaiis wilii «-«»nifortitlil«- larpre dressing-rooms f«'r ladies, <'al<- <'.«r». m«»lfe a In 
«•art«'. I>ay « 'oaclu's-of the most mod«-rn variety a hainlsom«-. liox-\«-st llniled 
train, run thru witlunit «-hanee, ’I'liese trains, as w«-ll as «»ur indivi«1ual «id\«rtU-

Motion’’—have attrarted 
which is u eomplinient

ing—both strictly "P/ietry of 
wv are doing a good husi-iess, 
people wh«» are «>ur guests.

W. F. STEKl.EV, A. A. GLISSON.
A. a. P. A. G. A. P. 1>.

FORT WORTH. TEXA.*<
P. S.-Fnlevs you go via "TH E  DENVER ROAD,” >ou 11 

siiould for your money. Two Things to R«-meniber: "Only 
Apology Necessary:’’

cons idcra l/ le  at t '  i i t lon ,  
to  the  lnt«-llig«'n«-e o f

t’lIARl,

not
One

IH ’ I.L. 
P A

g« t <|Ulte all 
UoU«i:” and

you
"No

B etw een
TEXAS

and
ST. LOUIS

B etw een
TEXAS

and
MEXICO

The I. &  G. N.
(International &, Great Northern Railroad Co.)

THE SHORT LINE
Through Chair Cars ar.d Pullman Sleepers Daily.

Superior Passenger Service.
Fast Trains and Modern Equipment.

Agentt for romplete In-IK v o r  AHE COING

L. T R IC E ,
2 n d  V ico  P res.

A N V W M  ERE n«k I. *G . N. 
lorniaUon.or writ«

D. J. P R IC E ,
& S u p t., C en. Pass. A. T ic k e t A gent,

P a lestine , Texas.

B etw een
TEXAS

and
KANSAS CITY

The I. & (Ï. I B etw een  
NORTH TEXAS 

and
Southwest Tex

;f\

The Best Line to the Old States.
The C o tto n  3e l i  offers you the'shortest 

and quickest route’ to ^he^“ OJd States,” 
without unnecessary'changes^of/cars. 

- -  Both dayjand*nightjtrainsjare 
equipped with comfortable Coaches 

J’,V and Reclining Chair Carsalso 
Parlor Cafe*̂ Cars by day’and 

. Pullman Sleepers ‘at. night.
Trn in «vtierr you ore |otnc

tnd when y«ju will trt'f, »nd w*
, • . fi. will UU you th* exact coit of a

iKk««. W* wul Oto f«nd you a’ // cotnptele KhedSk lef «** trip t«d
*

.*8
X an Hitereatmc IhfW baSu 'A Ttlf

8 • »
• V to th« OU Statev’-1 ••

j  Í Uok. let T.P.UTTU.
” .IbW*. t  P » 4J L  lyitr.Io.

wmán. I. p. L hfl enk. la.
Ta

A  new sthTUp that has superior advan
tages over the ordinary stirrup hereto
fore used; In this, that It has an instep 
protector which adjiists itself to the angle 
of the riders foot. No more corns or 
bruises on your feet. You can run your 
foot jamb up without inctmvenlence or 
discomfort. For sale byl all first class 
dealers. Insist on having the K —T 8tir- 
n » .

sample pair, nicely finished and leather 
lined upon receipt of $1.30 per pair.
C. J. S. K ELLN ER . Patentee and Mfg.,

Wen Wertli, Tez««

flNKSKQL SERVICI

H
aksisB

mailto:3.05@3.50
mailto:2.50@3.00
mailto:1.50@2.25
mailto:1.25@2.00
mailto:5.60@5.75
mailto:3.75@5.00
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Tlùngs at Home 
and Abroad.

Free-

' j Eleventh 
' and Milam.
I Twelfth district—Limestone,
• stone, Robertson and Brazos.
I Thirteenth district—Anderson, Cher
okee, Houston, Angelina and Triirity.

' Fourteenth district—Nacogdoches,
San Augustine, Sabine, Newton, Jas- 

, , per, Tyler, Liberty,
Damaged by Clotudburat^—A cloud- Jefferson, 

burst at Cleveland^ Ohio, Sept. 1,  ̂ Fifteenth district—Leon, Madison, 
caused a loss of $l,000.ij*)0 worth o ' Grimes, Montgomery, Walker, San Ja- 
property. There was no loss of life, poi^^
but there were many thrilling escapes. sixteenth district—Harris, Fort BenS
All the streets of the.city were flood- Waller.
ed. I Seventeenth district—Chambers, Gal-

______  . ! veston, Brazoria, Matagorda and W'har-
Texas Legislature.—Another session ton. 

of the Te.xas legislature is assured, as Eighteenth district—Colorado, La  ̂
the redistricting bills have not been vaca. Fayette and Austin, 
agreed on, and the app.'opriation bill has Nineteenth district—Washington,
not been pa-ised. The s«nate flinished its Burleson, Lee and Bastrop, 
tee, and the appropri ation bill, has not Twentieth district—W’illiamson,
been passed. The se-.nate finished its Travis, Burnet and Lampasas, 
appropriation bill, caiTying appropria- Twenty-First District — Gonzales, 
tions in excess of the governor’s di- Caldwell, Guadalupe, Comal, Hays and 
rectiOns, but the house shows no great Blanco.

district— McLennan, Falls 1 Ldpscomb, Ochiltree, Hansford, Sher
man and Dallam.

Thirtieth District—Tarrant, Parker 
and Erath.

Thirty-First District—Denton, Wise 
and Montague.

Zapata County Famine.—Very sen- 
Hardin, Orange j sational reports were sent out a few 

days ago concerning the conditions in 
Zapata county, where many people 
were claimed to be starving. Gov.

semblies^ are relieved from all respon-»  
sibility in the matter, the famine re-J
lief funds being now turned o ter to ■  ____
the central government. Agents o f|^^g  gg,  ̂ Duncan,
the Ministers of the Interior are en -"  ■ ^
gaged in buying up grain, though the ■
Russian press is forbidden to mention = 
the matter. The precise object of th is^  
prohibition is difficult to divfne. ItB  
can not be possible that the govern

WONDERFUL CURES

‘“the” Druglest Doctor of Fort Worth. 
Something About the Good Work Done.

= A grateful patient cured by the sys- 
Item  of combined pcience of which Dr.ment thinks the grain speculators can^^^. ^  

be taken unawares and the secrecy" ̂  ̂  ̂ • X. j  i,- u A  ̂ u PI Street is the originator, was so happy
Sayers donated $o00, left in his hands with which the prices and the locali- ^  being cured that her exhuberance

disposition to accept It or to cut dow'n 
any items and let it go through.

The house passed a I'esolution offer
ed by .Mr. McFall, asking the govern
or to submit to the house for consider
ation the platform 
Democratic party.

Twenty-Second ^ istr ic t — Jackson, 
Calhoun, Victoria, DeWitt, Goliad, Re
fugio, Bee, Live Oak, Karnes, Wilson, 
McMullen, Frio, Aransas and Atascosa. 

Twenty-Third District — Cameron, 
demands of the Hidalgo, Starr, Zapata, Webb, Duval, 

Nueces, San Patricio, LaSalle and Dim-
A petition nearing 40,000 names, and mit. 

a.sking for an appropriation to estab- Twenty-Fourth District—Bexar, Me- 
lish three experiment si’.ations in Tex- • dina, Bandera, Kendall, Kerr and Gil- 
as, w'as pre.sented to the house. lespie.

The senate pa.ssed a representative; Twenty-Fifth District—Kimble, Me- 
redistrlcting bill Friday. The bill was ^ard, Schleicher, Sutton, Crockett, Tom 
the house bill with several amend-' Qj.ggjj, Coke, Sterling, Irion, Pecos, 
ments tacked on. The house refused Brewster, Presidio, Jeff Davis, El Paso, 
to concur, and the matter went finally; val Verde, Edw'ards, Kinney, Uvalde, 
to a frCe conference committee. | Zavalla, Maverick, Mason and. Reeves.

The senate also pa.ssexl a senatorial, Twenty-Sixth District — Comancae, 
reapportionment bill, whi^h, in the' Mills, San Saba, McCulloch, Runnels, 
main, left the present districts undis- Coleman, Brown, Ulano and Concho, 
turbed. Ther Is not a g *eat deal of j Tweny-sevent District—Bell, Cory
flifference betw'e<*n this bill and the Hamilton, Bosque, Hood and Som- 
bill pa.ssed pussfxl by the house. j ervell.

The hou.se senatorial redistrictlng Twenty-Eighth District—Palo Pinto, 
uill, as engrossed by the house, is as Stephens, Eastland, Callahan, Taylor, 
follow's:

First district—Bowie, Casa, Marlon,

from the Galveston flood funds to the j ties of purchases are invested broke forth in rhyme as follow’s:
relief of the sufferers, and contribu- i hardly be conducive to economy. “   ̂ ‘ .
tions of food and cash w’ere sent from j The latest trustworthy reports show ■  ĵ̂ ggg years of weary pain
San Antonio and Laredo. Later re-'the crop condition about Aug. 1: Ex- =  ‘  Forever passed away?
ports from the district are not so dis- [ cessive heat and aridity prevailed dur-"  These Ion" long years of dreary nights
tressing. jingthe preceding six weeks. This cu ts  Turned Tnto endless day?

-------  j off the development of the grain and g  ^
unduly hastened maturity. Sufficient ^  j sometimes think ’tis all a dream, 
rainfall was observed only on the ^  And I shall on the morrow 
Western and Baltic provinces. The (g all my aches and pains,
winter grains naturally suffered com-s The old, old grief and sorrow. 

estine-Beaumont well was finally ; paratively little from the weather and ■  
stopped by a man in a diving suit, who | the harvest of winter grain will bej|oh. no; ’tis true I walk abroad, 
closed the valve after three men had , good in the provinces of Kieff, Podolia, g  With peace and heavenly joy. 
lost their lives by being overcome by j Bessarabia and Ehrson, in some por-g The sweet songs of the summer birds
the vapor. Another pipe line to Port tions of the Black Earth district, par-p Xo more my nerves annoy.
Arthur has been completed. ticularly the Provinces of Chernigoff, g  /

Poltava, Volthnia, Koursk, in the P rov -^ ’Tis by thy aid, my gracious friend.

In the Oil Fields.— Several new gush
ers at Beaumont have been brought in 
during the past w’eek, there being now 
42 in the field. The flowing of the Pal-

South American Squabble.—Reports ! ibices of Hinsk, Grodno, Kovno, V ite-g  That I have found release.

/

Morris and Canop.
.Seiond distrfct—Red River, Titus, 

Franklin, Hopkins and Delta.
Third district—Lamar and Fannin. 
Fourth district.—Grayson and Cooke. 
Fifth district—Collin, Hunt and 

Rains

from Colombia are somewhat mixed, 
and it is difficult to determine the 
true state of affairs. A  dispatch to 
the New York Herald from "Willenstau, 
Curacoa, says:

“ I have just returned from San 
Christobal and Maracaibo after an in
vestigation of the situation on the 
Venezuelan frontier, during which I 
saw Gen. Davila, ■who is commander- 
in-chief pf 9,800 soldiers.

“Gen. Davila is ready to attack Co
lumbia in a few days by several roads. 
Many men are joining the army. None 
except chiefs of the army and the poli
ticians believe that there is to be an in
vasion of Colombia. The soldiers are 
inexperienced, and if "war begins it is 
likely that they will be quickly de
feated.

President Castro desires the abso
Nolan, Mitchell, Howard. Martin, An- j triumph of the Colombian Liber- 
drews, Glasscock. Midland, Ector,, assisted him when he began
Winkler, Loving, Ward, Crane, Upton, 
Gaines. Yoakum, Terry, Lynn, Daw
son, Borden, Garza, Kent, Scurry, 
Fisher, Stonewall, Haskell, Jones, 
Shackelford, Lubbock, Hockley, Coch
ran and Crosby.

Twenty-Ninth District—Jack, Young, 
Sixth district—Dallas and Rockwall. J Throckmorton, Clay, Archer, Wichita, 
Se'Centh district—V’an Zandt, Wood, \\ ilbarger. Baylor. Knox, Foard, Har-

Smith. Upshur and Camp.
Eight district—Harrison, Rusk, Pa

nola and Shelby,
Ninth district—Navarro, Henderson, 

Kaufman and Gregg.
Tenth district—Ellis, Johnson and 

Hill.,

deman. King, Dickens, Bailey, T..amb, 
Hale, Floyd, Motley, Cottle, Childress, 
Hall, Briscoe, Swisher, Castro, Parmer, 
Deaf Smith, Randall, Armstrong, Don
ley, Collingsworth, Wheeler, Gray, 
Carson, Potter, Oldham, Hartley, 
Moore, Hutchinson, Roberts, Hemphill.

his revolution against the then Pres
ident Andrade. He knows that the Co
lombian revolutionists can not triumph 
without assistance and concentration 
of such large numbers of men on the 
frontier can not be explained.

‘ There are Colombian troops near 
San Jose, on the frontier. The gov
ernment is drawing 20,000 bolivars 
daily from the Maracaibo cQstoms re
ceipts, ascheme w’hich it is believed will 
have a disastrous effect on the country. 
The aid to the Colombian revolution
ists which President Castro is giving 
is having its effect on 
finances.

Seed Wheat— Winter Pasturage

osk and Smolensk, in portions of the g  For God has blessed your skillful work 
Baltic territory in Finland and in a s  And sent this heavenly peace, 
portion of the central region. ■  J

In the remaining portions of the em- gj Oh, may thy future life be crowned 
pire the winter grains will shade off m With blessings from above, 
far below medium to very bad. |  And may you long be spared on earth

The harvest of spring grains will be H For the great work of love, 
“ satisfactory” ,in the Southwest, th e^
Vistula provinces and portions of the® Mrs. M. J. Ovenfelt, 126 South Main, 
Northw’est. It is bad throughout the S  who had not w^alked for twenty-one 
immense Southwestern territory be-=  years till cured by Dr. W. E. Duncan, 
tw'een the Dnieper and the Ural. "M rs. A. A. Glisson, wife of the general

-----  ■  agent of the pasenger department Ft.
The Strike.—The steel workers’ Worth and Denver City Railw'ay, resid-

strike is still unsettled, but no ground "  ing here, and scores of others whose 
has been gained b‘y the strikers, and IS names can be given as showing the 
some of their leaders, including Vice gj power over disease of almost any form 
President Hickey of the Amalgamated ^  or nature were cured by Dr. W. E. 
Association, admit that the strike is*Duncan, 300 East Fourth Street. He 
lost. Charges of improper representa-J can show testimonials and give refer- 
tions by some of the officers of the ences as to a hundred or more Texas 
association, it is said, w'ill be made by peases where cures have been effected. 
Hickey. g  Many others wishing to rob Dr. W.

--------------------- E. Duncan of his professional popular-
SAXTA FE  SPECIAL RATES. ^  ity for Curing every ill human flesh is 

California—Account Homeseeker’s ^ * '||h e ir  to by representing that they can
Tusedays of July, August and September, ^  same while they, in fact, do not
limited for return 21 days from date of ?  know anything at all about the body, 
sale. g o r  any disease, or the remedy to apply

Buffalo—Account of Pan-American Ex- ^  cure. When you want a rapid and
position, various rates according to lim it,» . . i. i; r. .
on sale daily. ^certain cure you should remember this

Indianapolis, Ind.—Account Sovereign Hi and go to Dr. W. E. Duncan, 300 E.
Grand Lodge, I. O.O.F., one and one-third ^  Fourth St., Fort V.orth, and not be 
fare. Sept. 13 and 14, limited September 25, S! jjoQnnnintod 
with privilege of extension to October 7. =  ®

Calvert—Account B. Y. P. U. and Sun- H —— — —
day School convention.s, con\ention rates, ^  Sherman Reunion-^A f Sherman last August 19 to 22, limit August 27. H onerman neunion. At Esnerman last

Cincinnati, Ohio—Account National Bap-g^’®®k thousands of people gathered for
Venezuela’s j t ¡.«it Convention (coloredi^ne fare for “ the Old Settlers’ reunion w^hich was

! *S'U>tend:)̂  ̂ sl/tud 10, limited j|jjj 1̂1 respects a great success. One
Norfolk, Va!—Account of Concatenated ^  Of the principal features Of the meet-

Famine in Russia.—Many of the peo
ple of Russia, it is claimed, will soon' 
be threatened with starvation. Even 
vegetables, including potatoes, have 
been largely burned up by the scorch
ing heat in some districts. The ap
proaching winter will be one of the 
gloomiest Russia has ever seen. The 

wheat. Write for our booklet “ W H E A T  G K O W IN ti ON RAXC ’H , gdvernment already has begun prep- 
Address I arations for the feeding of the popul-

j lation in districts where starvation is
T 'W l O  1 O  1 T O  T  I threatening. By a law adopted some

l l l o  1 ^ 1  L i l v t i O  L kJ  U  I\  U  :.; time ago, the Semesters, or district as-

TiîiÆ̂/Î,

W rite  for free samples o f our “ FROS’f  PROOF M A Y ,’’ the greatest y ield 
ing wheat grown. Makes double the amount of pasturage of any wheat 
grown A soft wheat that stands the w inter as w ell or better than any 
hard 
101.”

Order of Hoo-Hoos, one fare for the round ̂  ing W'as the presentation Of a SWOrd
trip. Sep. 5, 6, and 7, limited Sep. 18. m Gen T.iither Hare IT R "V Tha  Cleveland, Ohio—Account G. A. R, en-S*^° uen. .^uiner ware, u. b. V. me
oampment, very low rates, Sep. 7, and .8, g  presentation speech was made by Sen- 
limited Sep. 17, with privilege of exteh-“  ator Bailey, 
slon to Oct. 8, by depositing ticket. u  

San Antonio—Account National M eeting"
Sons of Herman, and German W ar Vet-|| Horrible Crime.— For several days 
erans, conven^Oon rates, Sep. 16 and 18, ^  possee have been hunting for a negro,
™  S K EENAN , G. P. A., Galveston. Tex. |  Bossie Francis, accused of one of the

------------------- gj most fearful crimes ever committed in
Kitchener is becoming more and =i Missouri. Miss Mary Henderson, aged 

more convinced that the Boers are In 1 40 yeai-s, w’as murdered in cold blood 
the fight to the finish—and the finish a  and assaulted at Columbus, and the 
is apparently a long ways off. ^  negro, it is said, committed the crime.

E. G. S E N T E R ,
LAW YER

341 Main St., : : ’  : Dallas.

NTAIN
HOUTE.
FOB THE

N o rth  a»<i E a s t,
-VIA-

St. Louis or Memphis,
In Pullman Buffet 5leeping Cars,
Reclining Chair Cars or
Elegant Day Coaches. ____

This is the Short and Quick Line
AND

HOURS ARE SAVED
By Purchasing your Tickets via this Route.

For further information, apply to Ticket 
Agents of Connecting Lines, or to

J. Ci LEWIS, Traveling Passenger Agent, AusTii,TEXi

H. C. T O W N SE N D ,
___  f i * a l  PaurB |i«r and Ticket l e n t .  ST. LOUIS.

C h e a p  
C a l i f o r n i a  
a n d  B a c k

September 19 to 27, account General 
Convention of Episcopal Church, 
San Francisco.
Choice of direct routes returning; 
final limit November 15.
On the way visit Indian Pueblos, 
Petrified Forest, Grand Canyon of 
Arizona. Yosemite, San Joaquin 
Valley. Los Angeles.
The Santa Fe is the comfortable 
way to go—Harvey meals, best in 
the world; superb service of the 
California Limited; personally- 
conducted tourist-car excursions. 
Pullman Standard Sleeper through 
to San Francisco, September 19. 
Ask for copy of “To C.alifornia and 
and Back,’* nnd “Episcopal Church 
Convention Folder."
Rates and other information 
furnished *by agents

Santa Fe
"U*. S. KEEN.\N, General Passenger 
Agent, Galveston.

V

When writing to advertisers please men- 
tfbn The Journal.

$20.00 TO $40.00 PER WEEK
Being Made selling ".500 Lessons in Business.” It is .a complete hand
book of legal and business forms..V complete Legal .\dviscr—afom - 
plete Compendium of plain and ornamental I ’cnniansliip; a com
plete Lightning Calculator and Farmers’ Reckoner.

A  complete set of interests. Grain, Lumber and Cotton Tables; 
measurements of CISTERNS, Timber. liUmbor, Logs and Rlns of 
Grain, etc., in one volume. Over 472 pages. 2.50 illustrations.

It is a Complete business educator; brought home to »‘very pur
chaser, SIM PLE,PRACTCAL and PLA IN ; .50»* .‘igents wanted at 
onee. Boys and girls »vtn soil as well jis men and women.

One agent In the country sold 45 cojties in one day. Another 210 
In one week. A-gents have canvassed all day and stild ,a copy nt ev
ery home. Selliinr priet . .'fl.tKi and $1..50. I.iberal dis»»nints to agents. 
Send 25c for outfit; satlaf.action guarantec'd (or money refundedl. 
Circulars . rcc. J. L. NICHOLS A CO., ATLANTA. GA.

A FIRST CLASS MEAL F0R50<

FOR K A TY FLYER 
»LSSENGERS 

TO ST. LOU IS. CHICAGO.
KANSAS CITY. 

GALVESTON. AUSTIN, 
r SAN ANTONIO. 
DALLAS ano  FT. W O R TH .

X

NEW MEXICO
Col. 

to W. 
which
ranch near Eagle, N. M.

Head, of W’atrous, recently sold 
S. Hopewell a car of fine bulls, 
were shipped to the Hopewell

—-* .

/
C«'«.f

ÍR

“ •K»,
vc;-

Í  W  J

t:

A. W. Tenant, well known In Silver 
City and at present engaged in mining 
at Steeple Rock, N, M., last week pur
chased the Santo Domingo ranch, near 
Ahumado on the Mexican Central road. 
He docs not think he will move to the 
ranch, but will operate it unless it Is 
sold to other parties whom he is 
now in correspondence with in the 
ea^L The Santo Domingo ranch con- 
taifi* 240,000 acres, and is ■well im- 

i proved. The other property included 
i in the sale ■was 8592 head of Hereford 
and Durham bred cattle, 100 broke 

; horses, 100 bronchos, 24 work mules, 
j all the wagons, farm implements and 
other supplies on the big ranch. The 
nnrcliase price is kept secret.—Silver 
City Enterprise.

cover 1000 acres nearly thirty inches =  
deep. §

To properly and safely store this tre- ■  
mendous body will require the ex- ^  
penditure of $600,000.

THE TW IN  TE".aiTORIES

J. H .  T K R R I L T , ,  M .  D .

To regain the great God-given p nver of phy.-»ical nnd mental perfection is 
one unceasing desire of th»' man who has lost his grip on life through the rav
ages pt disease. Ho often Imagines himself incurable simply because he has 
•ubjected himself to Inferior treatm at without beneficial results. If this has 
vour ej.\K ri«'iuv, my auliitt d it How man. 1 ask you to honestly and freely 
Inveslljtate my original treatment for diseases and weaknesses peculiar to the 
male. C f the legions of men who have recently been treated by me.not a single 
faiLure nor an unpleasant result has been reported. What I have done for 
others I can do for you. 1 am thoroughly sincere.

Vrrlcocele j
Under my treatment, which tncludes 

no cuttFng or pain, tlfis insidious dis-; 
ease rapUily disappe.ars.

Pain ut'ases almost instantly.
The VH>»’Is of stagnant blootl are »Irlv- 

en from the dilated veins ami all sore- ' 
ness an»l swelling quickly subside. i 

Every .indication of Varicocele soon 
vanishes, and in Its st*'a»l come the I 
prid»'. tlui po>ver ami the pleasure of 
perfect hcvtUh and restored manhood.

Stricture. \ ! 
My cure for Stricture is safe, pain- : 

less and bloodless, and. therefore, free 
from surgery in any form.

It Is the only cure that should ever be 
used, and the only one recommended 
by the legions of men who have been 
restored by it.

It dissolves the Stricture completely 
and removes every obstruction from 
the urinary passage, allaws all Inflam
mation. stops every discharge, reduces 
the prostrate gland when enlargetl. 
cleanses and heals the bladder nnd i 
kidneys when irritated or congested, I 
and restores health and soundness to 
everj- part of the body affected by the 
disease.

Specific Blood Poison
My apecUl form of treatment for

specifle or contagious poison in the 
blood is practically the result of mv 
life work and is indorsed by the best 
physicians of this and foreign coun
tries.

It contains no »langerous drugs or 
injurious medicines of any kind.

It goes to the very bottom of the 
disease and forces out every particle 
of impurity. i

Soon •X'ery sign and. S3miptom dis- 
apnaor com^etely and forever,

Tha

bones and the whole system are cleans
ed. purified and restored to t
h»’alth and the patient prepared anew 
for the duties and pleasures of life.

Nervo’Qs Debility
My cure for weak men does not stim

ulate temporarily, but restores perma
nently.

It soon drives away all those dis
tressing symptoms which so constant
ly remind one of his former follv

It stops every drain of Vigor ‘ and 
builds up the muscular and nervous 
system’ purifies and enriches thè 
glood. cleanses and heals the bladder 
and kidneys, invigorates the liver re-

IRRIGATION WORK UNDER WAY.— 
Some time ago the Irrigation com
mission granted to C. R. Burkdoll 

and associates of Chicago the privilege 
of erecting storage reservoirs, ditches 
and appurtenances on a tract of land 
lying on either side of the Mlmbres 
river, in Grant and Luna counties.

The preliminary work on this Im
mense irrigation enterprise has been 
under way for some weeks in the 
southern part of the Territory in the 
vicinity of Faywood Springs and AlU- 

' son. The point is In the extreme north
east corner of Luna county. A consid- 

I erable portion of the land to be re- 
i claimed is In Grant county. The plans 
I of the irrigation company, ■when 
j carried out. will put in cultivation 
lands lying about Faywood railway 

j station and the springs. The tract ex- 
i tends southeast on both sides of the 
' railroad to a point about seven miles 
I northeast of DemIng. 
j It is well known that these lands in 
j most parts are extremely fertile. The 
1 same people have arranged to lease 
and purchase 50.000 acres additionalyives the spirits, brightens the intel- ^  

lect and. above and beyond all, re- ¡5 i lands, standing to the credit of the va- 
stores the wasted power of manhood. ^  rious territorial Institutions. They lie

in the Mimbres valley immediately 
! south of the body covered by the con
tract with the Irrigation commission.

Reflex Diseases
Many ailments are reflex, originatine? 

from other disoAsos.
For instance, organic weakness 

sometimes comes from Varicocele o r - 
Mricture. innumerable blood and bone 
diseases often result from blood-pois- ■ 
on faint In the system, or ph\ sical and
mental decline frequently follow loss of manly power. loss ,

In treating diseases of anv kind I t1 '

Correspondence
One personal visit Is alwav«» 

but If you ean not oall at

I hate the most perfect sv«torrT 
home treatment known to mVdicarsci-

pre-

UO-ptC. hook free. J. H. TERRILL, M. 0.,
1«-* —a Surgical InsUtute, ^Präsident Terrell Medical and

street, 
Dallas, Tex.

It is proposed, and the preliminary 
surveys have located the ditches to di
rect the ■waters from off the Mimbres 

; from the principal reservoirs to a se- 
Iries of storage reservoirs, located on 
both sides of the river, in the valley 
lying among the lower hills.

The capacity of the reservoirs lo
cated will be approximately 25,000,000 
gallons. ’The watershed which sends 
the floods through the canon, which 
will be dammed, constitues nearly 1000 
square miles.

Weather bureau statistics show that 
the average annual rainfall In this 
mountain district Is practically twelve 
inches, and it is estimated '  that be
tween 80,000,000,000 and lOO.OOO.OOO,- 
000 gallons pass through the canon 
every year. Last year it is believed 
double that volume found its way to 
the lower country through this 'gap. 
It may be interesting to know that 
80,000,000,000 skUona w«ter w ill

“ SQUAM’lVIEN’S CLAIMS OVERRULED 
------------=--------  || —Judge Barnard of the supreme

A LONG FELT NEED SUPPLIED. |  court of the District of Columbia.
For years Fort Worth and vicinity p  decided the case of Willis West vs. the 

have felt the need of a scientific insti-■  secretary of the interior, 
tution where those suffering from any g  This is one of eleven cases recently 
form of disease, chronic or acute, ^  brought by persons claiming right to 
might come and be cured ■without the allotments in the lands in Oklahoma 
use of drugs or being carved ■v\'ith the jj| Territory recently ceded by the Kiô w’a 
dangerous knife. Dr. Lucile Duncan gand other Indian tribes, the claimants 
and Prof. Chas. Holland, with their ^  being for the most part white men and 
combined science methods of treating g  women w’ho have married Indians, 
all diseases without drugs, have a ^^s^ 'gThey sought to secure writs of manda- 
tiful, commodious home at 504 Lips- ^  compelling the secretary to recog- 
corab Street, Fort orth, furnished g
w'ith every modern con\enience fo r g  judge Barnard sustained the demur- 
the treatment and ,<=“ '•« , « ' P / ‘ ‘ f ‘ ®|rer of the secretary and ordered the
which of the petition. He said, In
need And that me" and women are g  > proceeding as
coming to them, not only from o ' er ¿5,,  ̂ : , . ,, , , ii
Texas but also from adjoining States ■  inyo vmg the opening and al ot- 
and Mexico, seeking relief from de- g  «^«nt of Indian reservations, the law 
formity and disease (which we are glad i  required the exercise of judicial discre
te state they have always found) is i^ ion  on the part of the secretary and 
proof sufficient that the great work of g  that the court would not Interfere with 
these two specialists is appreciated by the exercise of such a pri5 ilege by an 
the afflicted, M executive officer.

In this institution, Dr. Lucile Dun- g  The court voluntarily remarked that 
can, the lady specialist, who has no M It he had been in the secretary’s posi- 
equal in the South on diseases peculiar Htion he would have pursued the same 
to her sex, has charge of the female de- ¡¡course that the secretary has pursued 
partment. Hundreds of suffering peo- m in refusing recognition to these claim- 
pie, pronounced incurable by others, ?  ants, 
have come to her hopeless and d is-g  ______
couraged only to go away m a few g  ̂ q o dS’ CLAIM VALID.— In the con- 
weeks rejoicing in restored health."
Prof. Holland, a pupil of Dr. W. G. An- b  
derson, of New Haven, Conn., ligh ts

National Live Stock Commission Co.
Dallas Union Stock Yards, Ft. Worth Stock Yards,

D A LLA S  AND FO R T  W ORTH
A. C. THOM AH, JA M E S  I). FARM  KR,

Mgr. and Salesman. _________  Vice-l’res. and Salesman
We are prepared to give you first-class service on either market. Write, 
wire or telephone us. No trouble to answer questions. Market reports 
fiec on application. Correspondence solicited. See our market report in 
Journal.

test ca.se of J. L. Calvert against 
James R. Woods, from the Lawton

gymnastics; H. S. Anderson, Cleveland,! <?k ) land district and mvolvmg entry 
Ohio, heavy gymnastics; Dr. W. !• ‘ I>a acting secretary of the In-
Seaver, Yale, Anthropometry and g  < «™ ''lias rendered a decision refuslng 
medical gymnastics; tVm. Skarlstrum, ^  »n order a hearing of the c^e. 
Chautauqua, N. Y., Swedish treatment, |i The decision holds that the selectloTi 
massage, etc.; uas charge of the maleg^'^^ entry of land adjacent to the town 
department. He has also had a thor-^o f I.,awton ■».■as not in violation of the 
ough course in the combined science Ki letter or spirit of the law, and that tlie 
methods of treating without drugs, and g  fact that there may have been alleged 
has made a special study of men and #3 townsite settlers on the lands at the 
their troubles. Btime be made his entry does not affect

Physical culture free to all patients, g  Woods’ right of entry. The land was 
Fencing taught. y  not subject to appropriation for town-
The compldleness of their institution, ^  site purposes, nor was any person au- 

where the pneumauxetor. electric mas- ¡| thorized to enter upon it or occupy It 
sage roller, the latest improved health g  for puri>oEes of trade or business, and 
developer, grip macnines, etc., are, is "  no such occupancy could operate to de
an advantage. Hfeat his right to entry. It is further

The moral standing of these people gheld in the opinion that Woods’ entry 
is without fault and you can write to r? is not invalid on account of the form 
them ■with confidence. The people of B g f tbe tract embraced; that the special 
Fort Worth recommend them to the gpj-gyigigns of the act of May 20, 1890. 
public. Address all mail to 501 Main ^  jg  not control In this matter, but that 
Street, Fort W orth. ||the general provisions of the home-

" ¡1 stead law do.
WHERE DO YOU GET OFF? g  The secretary says that under the

It is a wise thing to know ‘•hen to qj June 6, 1900, making provision
off a train, but prudence would su g g e s t » . _ _ ,,__________________  1 j
that you get off when the train Is stand- J  disposition of these lands, it 1*
ing still, as you would no doubt be worth ||directed that they shall be disposed of

provtalon« ot th.
TO GET OFF. If you are preparing^ and tOwnsIte IfiWS Oi the
take your summer vacation, why not get m United States, and that under this law
off at Galveston, LaPorte. Seabrook or ^  location Is valid-port Lavaca Our trains all stop at g  "  locauon is vaiio.
Houston and make close connections with ^   ------------------ *-------------------------------- -— ——
G. H. & N  and N. Y. T. & M Rys. for b  J2.00 Per Day. SS to 812 Per Week.
points mentioned, and with the San An- m -----
tonio and Aransas Pass Railway for g
Rockport. Corpus Christl and A ransas^ | M  CZ

the hotels at these points are m»jd-J  MINERAL WELLS, - - TEXAS,
ern in their appointments, -and yotT will g  MRA. J. H. HYM AN, Proprietress.
find the S im F  BATHING. B O A T IN G ^  : -----

f i s h i n g  just what you need In the g  C?onvenlenn5' Located to Noted Wells and 
way of relaxation. Local Agents of the m Bath Houses. House Just Finished. 
Houston and -Texas Central Railroad will B  EACH R(X)M
be glad to quote you rates, or you should 3  HAS A  SOUTHERN EXPOSURE.
a^ te  to S. F. B. Morse. P. T. M.. H o a s -§ _ ---------------------------------------------------------------
ton. Texas; iL Robbins, G. P. A =  When yon write to advertisers please 
Houston; A. G. Newsuxn, D. P. A., Dal- “  '

K e f e r f n c e b : T. W . House, Bnnker. Houston, ronimerclal Nationel Back,
Houston. Y ar d s : Houston .Stock YurtJs nnd Houston Packing t'o.’s Yards.

T. B. SAUNDERS, JR.,
L IV E  STOCK COMMISSION M E R C H A N T

Successor to BOX-SAUNDER8 COMMISSION CO. p
P .O .B ox  422. HOUSTON, TEX. Telephone 624.

Advice furnisli*d by mall or i»‘legraph free.

THE A. P. NORMAN LIVE STOCK CO.
(Incorporated)

¿TOCK YARDS. GALVESTON, torrespondence Snllctt».d. I’rompt Ketorns.
A. P. NOKM> ?̂U_̂ er>:_and_Tr2*S:_________________ ____________________________

FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO.
GNC rutpoKATEIX)

Con.sien your cattle and hogs to Fort Wi,rtli Live Stock Comml.^plon C'o., 
Fort Worth, Texas. We have the bc.st conn»' tions in all the inark» ts. Mnr- 
-iet reports free. Corre.«pondence solicited. Liberal advances made to our 
custom» r.s.
J. W. SPENCER, Pre.«. A. F. CROWLEY, Viee-Pres. BEl.N O SMITH,Treas. 

V. S. WARDL.AW, Ssc. J. F. BFTZ, Sule.sman.
I d i

S FORT WORTH STOCK YAROS COMPANy.
Operate the only Live î tock Market Ooter in the Southwest 
The oniv .Ma-ket in Texas where 'vou can secure

X TOP PRICES FOR CATTLE AND HOGS
Every day, rej-irdless of how many head are on the market.

^  PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.KOGS,HOGS.
¿L  O. W. SIMPSON, Pr*-«ident. ANDKE'W NTMMO. Cieni'I Manager

•

Finest equipped stockj’ards in the Southwest. 
LWK) sheep daily.

Capacity 2,000 cattle, 2,000 hogs.

DALLAS UNION STOCK YARDS
Gan be reaehed by all railroads entering Dallas^ Fat Cattle, Hogs and Sh<’ep In 
demand. Stock Cattle, Hogs and Sheep dull and sale slow. ...ere are more cat
tle sold for slaughter on this market than on any other Texas market. If^Ip build 
up a first-class home market Correspondence solicited. Market reports free on 
application.

L. C. (JACK) SHARP. W. 11. BRADRir-K.
Yardmaster. General Manager.

Butchers’ and Drovers’ Stock Yards,
St M . S A M P LE , P roprie tor, 7 0 5  E lm  St., D a lla s , Texas.

Correspondence Solicited. Prompt returns. Chute from T. 3c P It. It. direct into yards.

Ua. /smeatioa the JoonuU.

A'Sure Preventive of Blackleg
Is  Parke. D avis 6  Com pany’ s B lack leg  V a cc in e  Im proyed .
R eady  fo r  Im m ediate U se. No £ ,xpenslye Outfit Needed.

An yoa have to do is to put the Vaodne In your syringe, add boiled water acoonling to dlrectioo^ 
and inject into your caUl^ It will positiTtly PBOUEcTyourm^tefrom the dreed dlirasn. p»Tlrl-ti 
the same aa Tacdnation prereBta Smallpox in tba human famUj. Specify Farke, Bavls A Oo.^ 
Blackleg Vaccine Improved, and get the kind that Is eura to be reUaMe. I^^a^r Lor a  Tssnn 0«  
Cattls Bcfobx it LaavKs ocaXanoBAToaiEa. Write fog Litetaturoand Full Freeoa
BeqneaL FOB SALE BT ALL DBUGGISTS.

P A K K £ ^  D A V I S  O  C O M P A N Y .  D e t r o i t .  M lc h l f a n .
BxmivohaAt_Nfw Y o rk  (H ty. Kansas C ity. B a ltim ore. N ew  O rleane. ChlOSSB. 

^ a tk e r r iU e . O at.. M ea treoL  Q «e ..  and l«endoa.


